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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was twofold; methodological and descriptive. First, the study
tested the appropriateness, reliability and validity of a questionnafue, the Beliefs and
Treatment Practices Survey - Breast Cancer (BTPS-BC), which explored the beliefs
and alternative/complementary treatment practices of women with breast cancer.
Second, the beliefs, alternative/complementary treatment practices, plefened treatment
decision making role and quality of life of a sample of women with breast cancer were
examined. Descriptive data was used to generate hypotheses about potential
relationships between study variables and the use of alternative/complementary
therapies (ACTs) by women with breast cancer.

A convenience sample of. 52 \r/ornen with breast cancer frorn three outpatient oncology
units completed four questionnaires, the Beliefs and Treatment Practice Survey -
Breast Cancer (BTPS-BC), the EORTC QLQ-C3O (version 2), Degner and Sloan's
(1992) Decisional Preference Card-Sort and a dernographic fonn. The sample was
divided into two groups, women using only conventional medical therapies and women
using both conventional and alternative/cornplementary therapies. The two sub-samples
were compared in tenns of beliefs about cause of cancer, beliefs about medical and
alternative/complernentary therapies, satisfaction with health care providers,
encouragement to use altemative/cornplernentary therapies, will to live, prefened
treat¡nent decision-rnaking role, and quality of life. Demographic data for each group
of women were also cornpared.

Findings revealed that 67.3 percent of the women were using some form of alternative/
complementary therapy. The three most popular therapies were meditation/relaxation
therapies (63.5Vo), vitarnins/tot'tics (57.7Vo), and spiritualffaith heaiing (53.8Vo). An
association was found between the use of alternative/complementary therapies and
education levei (Chi-squale =7.1, p =.008), with 68.6 percent of wornen with brcast
cancer using ACTs having cornpleted post-secondary education. A relationship
between prefered üeatment decisional role and alternative/complementaly therapy use
was also apparent (Chi-square = 1I.'7, p = .003). lVomen using alternative/
complementâry therapies were found to prefer a more active or collaborative role in
treatment decisions (94.37o) than women who used only conventional medical
treatment. No significant relationships were found between the use of ACTs and
beliefs about cause of cancer, treatments, satisfaction with health care providers, will
to live and quality of life.

This study has implications for future patient and health care professional education
strategies related to alternative/cornplementary therapies. As well, the findings will
have direct impact on future intervention studies exploring the efficacy and irnpact of
alternative/complementary therapies by highlighting selected variables which may
influence outcome measures.



CHAPTER ONE

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer has been reported by women to

be a traumatic and stress-ladened event (Feather & Wainstock, 1989a; Northouse,

Cracchiolo-Caraway, Appel, 1991; Royak-Schaler, I99I). Breast cancer has

traditionally been n'eated using conventional rnedical therapies such as surgery,

chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and honnone therapy. For some wornen diagnosed with

breast cancer, conventional rneciical cancer treatments rnay be the only Í'eatment

options they choose. However, a survey by the Support, Advocacy and Networking

(SAN) Subcommittee at the National Breast Cancer Forum in Montreal, Canada in

1993 revealed that alternative/complementaly therapies (ACTs) are being used by

some women in conjunction with conventional medical therapies. In some instances,

women with breast cancer may elect to use ACTs only. Exact documentation of the

number of women with breast cancer who use ACTs either alone or in conjunction

with conventional treatment does not exist. As well, information about the underlying

motivations and beliefs held by women with breast cancer who use ACTs is absenr

from the literature. There is a paucity of studies examining the effect of ACTs on

quality of life and clinical outcomes of individuals with breast cancer. Without this

knowledge regarding the types of ACTs being used by women with breast cancer in

Canada, health care professionals are faced with an unknown treatment entity which

may impact directly or indirectly on conventional treatments and clinical outcomes. As

well, development of knowledge in this area will improve communication between

health care professionals and women who choose to explore Eeatment options beyond



the traditional medical model. By understanding the rationale held by women using

ACTs, health care professionals can provide more empathetic and appropriate

counselling regarding the use of ACTs in conjunction with conventional treatments or

alone. Furthermore, prelirninary studies of ACT use in general cancer populations

suggest ACTs may have a positive effect on quality of life (Bagenal, Easton, Harris,

Chilvers, & McElwain, 1990; Cunningham & Tocco, 1989; Spiegel, Bloom, Kraemer

& Gottheil, 1989). Thus, research exploring ACT use by women with breast cancer

may identify treatments that could improve the lives of these individuals.

Studies exploring the use of ACTs in general cancer populations have reported

that between 9 and 81 percent of cancer patients have used treatments considered

"unconventional" by the medical profession (Cassileth, Lusk, Strouse, & Bodenheirner,

1984; Lerner & Kennedy, 1992; Montbriand, 1993). However, studies specific to the

incidence of ACT use by women with breast cancer have not been conducted. As well,

the rnotivations of individuals who use ACTs have been explored extensively in

general cancer populations, but not with ìwomen diagnosed with breast cancer. In

Canada, Montbriand (1993) reported a relationship between ACT use in people with

cancer and decision making. Individuals who preferred a more active role in treatment

decisions were found to be more likely to use ACTs. Other rnotivations correlated with

ACT use in general cancer populations include possessing alternate beliefs about

treatment and causes of cancer, having a strong will to live, experiencing an

unsatisfactory patient-physician relationship and being encouraged by significant others

to explore ACTs (Cassileth et al., 1984; Danielson, Stewa¡t & Lippert, 1988;

McGinnis, L99L; Yates et al., 1993). A paucity of research exists, however, on the



impact of ACTs on the quality of life of women with breast cancer. The majority of

studies exploring ACT use in cancer populations has focused on the effect of these

therapies on physiological outcomes, such as mortality, time to recumence and tumour

progression (American Cancer Society, I993a; t993b; Bagenal et a1., 1990; Cassileth,

Lusk, Guerry, Blake, walsh, Kascius & Schultz, 1991). However, Cassileth et al.

(1991) and McGinnis (1991) indicate that a majority of individuals with cancer who

use ACTs do so in an attempt to improve their current physical and emotional

functioning, rather than as a cure for their illness.

Past research with the breast cancer population has shown that these women

comprise a cancer population with distinctive issues and concerns. Women with breast

cancer have demonstrated a desire to participate in care decisions, shown most

publicly through the developrnent of lobbying and funding groups such as rhe

Canadian Breast Cancer Initiative. As well, women with breast cancer are unique as a

cancer population because of the significant impact treatment has on body image and

sexuality (Fallowfield & Clark, 1991; Feather & wainstock, 1989b). Women with

breast cancer may choose ACTs as a means to regain control of care decisions and

develop a "sense of self' that rnay have been lost during invasive conventional

treatment @rank-Stromborg & Wright, 1984; Hailey, Lavine & Hogan, 1988;

Montbriand, 1993). Thus, the congruency between the concerns held by women with

breast cancer and the suggested motivations associated with the use of ACTs by

individuals with cancer supports the study of ACT use in this cancer population.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to first examine the methodological

issues related to the use of a questionnaire, entitled the Beliefs and Treatment
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Practices Survey - Breast Cancer (BTPS-BC) (Appendix A). The BTPS-BC was

developed from a questionnaire originated by Yates (1991), which explored the beliefs

and treatment practices of a general cancer population. Phase I of the study explored

the appropriateness, reliability, and validity of the BTPS-BC with a sarnple of women

diagnosed with breast cancer. Secondly, the study examined the actual beliefs and

treatment practices of women diagnosed with breast cancer who use ACTs. More

specifically, the study described the types of ACTs used by wornen with breast cancer

and the factors associated with the use of ACTs, including beliefs about treatment and

causes of cancer, satisfaction with the patient-physician relationship, encouragement by

others, the desire for increased decisional control, and the women's perceptions of

their quality of life.

Background fnformation

Conventional Treatrnent of Breast Cancer

Approxirnately 17,700 new cases of breast cancer are diagnosed each year in

Canada, with approximately 730 women being diagnosed in Manitoba (Statistics

Canada, 1995). Diagnosis is typically preceded by an abnormal breast exarnination,

mammogram and needle biopsy. Treatment, depending on the staging and

classification of the breast cancer, may inclucle surgel'y (mastectomy or lurnpectomy),

chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and/or hor¡none therapy. These treatments, despite their

anti-neoplastic properties, pose a significant threat physiologically and emotionally to

women with breast cancer. In many cases, the discovery of a breast lump, diagnosis of

breast cancer, surgery and the start of adjuvant treatment may all occur within the

short time period of rwo to three weeks. Some women with breast cancer have



reported feeling "rushed" and "pressured" by physicians regarding conventional

treatment decisions (Hailey et al., 1988).

Between 25 and 47 percent of wornen with breast cancer report experiencing

severe psychological distress during the cancer journey, especially during the

diagnostic and terminal phase of the disease (Royak-Schaler, L99L). According to

Feather and Wainstock (1989b), the loss of a breast may also negatively affect a

woman's body image and sexuality, disrupting relationships with significant others.

Women undergoing a mastectorny have also leported severe distress related to their

surgery, resulting in impaired coping in family and personal relationships (Maguire,

Tait, Brook et al., 1980). As well, the rigorous chernotherapy protocol for breast

cancer, traditionally a cornbination of the cytotoxic drugs cyclophosphamide,

methotrexate and S-Fluorouracil (CMF), rnay result in severe nausea and vomiting,

fatigue and hai¡ loss. Tierney, Taylor and Closs (1992) reported wornen with breast

cancer found tiredness to be the most difficult side-effect of anti-neoplastic therapies.

Radiotherapy, usually used in conjunction with a lumpectomy, has also been

associated with decreased energy, skin reactions, and fibrosis of underlying tissue.

Thus, it is not surprising that women with breast cancer have reported clinically that

the "cure was almost worse than the disease". In fact, the side effects of conventional

medical cancer treatments can be so devastating, over half of all cancer patients may

consider withdrawing from treatment (Love, Leventhal, Easterling & Nerenz, 1989).

Thus, women with breast cancer undergoing conventional medical treatments

are a vulnerable and stressed population. The decision to have conventional treatment

needs to be made within days following diagnosis, when women are just beginning to



cope with the devastating knowledge of having breast cancer. The side effects of

medical treatment also contribute to women with breast cancer's level of distress,

causing some women to re-consider their treatment decisions.

Alternative/Complementarv Cancer Therapies

Alternative/complementary therapies (ACTs) are those treatments which are

considered to be beyond the scope of conventional medical treatlnents. Three major

groups of ACTs exist: biological, psychological and spiritual. Biological ACTs include

herbal therapies, natural health practices (e.g., homeopathy, traditional chinese

medicine), diets, immune system boosters, and anti-neoplastics (Ontario Breast Cancer

Infonnation Exchange Project, L994). To date, there has been lirnited scientific proof

supporting the efficacy of these treatments with respect to mortality and recurrence of

cancer (American Cancer Society, L993a; I993b; Brown, 1987; Fallowfield & Clark,

t99r).

The majority of biological ACTs are based upon the belief that cancer is either

caused by an imbalance of nutrients within the body, a malfunction of the body's

immune system or an inadequate diet. Through interuentions such as detoxification,

immune boosting and nutritional supplernents, cancer can be slowed or resolved.

Unfortunately, many biological ACTs have been found to be harmful, and in some

instances, fatal side effects have been reported (American Cancer Society, 1993a;

I993b; Lerner & Kennedy, 1992; Onta¡io Breast Cancer Information Exchange Project,

L994). One of the most dangerous side effects identified with biological ACTs is the

delay in the initiation of conventional medical treatment (Alpha Institute, L993). These

dangers have motivated medical and governmental committees to closely examine the
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efficacy and safety of unconventional biological cancer therapies. However, despite the

lack of empirical evidence supporting the efficacy of biological ACTs, approximately

70 percent of cancer patients using ACTs have been reported to select physical or

biological ACTs (Lerner & Kennedy,1992).

Less attention has been given by researchers to psychological ACTs such as

relaxation therapies, meditation and support groups. However, Cunningham and Tocco

(1989) and Spiegel et al. (1989) have reported psychological benefits in individuals

with cancer who use psychological ACTs as an adjuvant to conventional medical

treatment. For example, Cunningham and Tocco (1989) used a prolonged psycho-

educational intervention, involving relaxation, rnental irnagery and goal setting which

resulted in an improvement in cancer patients' self-report of depressed mood,

symptoms and quality of life. However, the small sample size (N=69) and lack of

randomization limits the confidence in these findings. Further research exploring the

effect of psychological ACTs are neeclecl.

The rnajor goal of psychological ACTs is to irnprove the emotional well-being

of individuals with cancer (Ontario Breast Cancer Infonnation Exchange Project,

L994). This includes irnproved quality of life and coping abilities and facilitation of

conventional treatments. However, some ACT therapists and researchers, believe

psychological ACTs may have a beneficial effect on physiological outcomes. Spiegel

et al. (1989) reported that women with metastatic breast cancer (N=86) who had

attended group therapy sessions for one year had a significant higher survival rate than

women randomized to the contol group. At the ten year follow-up, Spiegel et al.

(1989) found that women who had received the psychosocial intervention lived longer
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by approximately 18 months. However, Cassileth et al. (1991) found no significant

difference in survival time between cancer patients who attended an alternative therapy

centre and those who received conventional treatment. However, Cassileth et al.'s

(1991) study was restricted to a non-random sample of cancer patients with end-stage

disease. Thus, this study's findings could not be generalized to individuals with less

advanced cancer. Despite the lack of existence evidence of the efficacy of

psychological ACTs on physiological outcomes, a large percentage of cancer patients,

approximately 24 to 49 percent, have been reported to use psychological ACTs

(Cassileth et aI., 1984; Lerner & Kennedy, 1992).

Spiritual ACTs involve the use of faith and prayer to irnprove physical,

emotional and spiritual well-being. To many ACT therapists, faith is considered the

most important component of a successful intervention, be it altemative or

conventional (Siegel, 1990; Sirnonton, Matthews-Simonton & Creighton, L992).In his

book Love. Medicine and Mi¡acles, Bernie Siegel (1990) writes about four faiths that

are critical for surviving a serious illness: faith in oneself, faith in one's doctor, faith

in one's treatment and one's spiritual faith. According to Siegel (1990), spirituality is

not necessarily the connection with an organized religion, but more "the ability to find

peace and happiness in an imperfect world...". However, Yates (1991) reported the

distinction between spirituality and the use of faith-based ACTs and religiosity was not

perceived by rnany individuals participating in her study of ACT use in a general

cancer population.

Dossey (1993) in his book, Healine Words, reviewed numerous scientific

studies which have explored the impact of spirituaVfaith therapies on physiological and
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psychological outcomes. Dossey (1993) concluded that there is sound scientific

evidence supporting the efficacy of prayer on physical outcomes. However, the lack of

underlying theory explaining the rnechanism of prayer has prevented the wide-spread

acceptance of the benefits of spiritual ACTs in the medical and scientific community

(Dossey, 1993).

Dossey also discusses the role of "prayerfulness" or the acceptance of the

reality of an illness, in the healing process. The belief that cancer occurs for a reason,

perhaps unforseen, helps patients transcend the pain and suffering of the disease and

achieve healing without necessarily a cure @ossey, 1993). However, Montbriand

(1994) cautions that not all spirituat ACTs are helpful for cancer patients. Use of some

spiritual therapies, such as psychic surgery which purports to rernove tumours from the

body without invasive procedures, can prevent individuals from seeking conventional

medicine which could be effective. As well, spiritual ACTs, including faith healing

and evangelical prayer meetings have ençouraged "healed" callcer patients to donate

thousands of dollars to their religious organizations. ln Canada, however, Montbriand

(1993) reported only approxirnately 8 percent of cancer patients using ACTs chose to

use spiritual therapies.

Fallowfietd and Cla¡k (1991) suggested that the toxicity and overwhelming side

effects of conventional cancer therapies have led many cancer patients to explore

alternative/complementary treatments which appea-r less invasive and toxic. Montbriand

(1993) also proposed that the decision to use ACTs may allow women with breast

cancer an opportunity to regain control of the treatment decision process. ACTs have

also been reported to help cancer patients cope physiologically and emotionally with
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the side effects of conventional neatment, resulting in irnproved quality of life

(Cunningham, Lockwood & Cunningham, 799I; Spiegel et al., 1989). For advanced

cancer patients, ACTs may be the only rernaining treatment option and source of hope

available following failure of conventional medical therapies. ACTs may also be more

congruent interventions for individuals who hold alternate beliefs about cancer

treatment and the cause of their cancer (Yates, 1991).

In summary, hundreds of alternative/complementary therapies exist. Despite

limited empirical evidence supporting the efficacy of physical, psychological and

spiritual ACTs, a clinically significant number of cancer patients chose to use

therapies considered "unproven" by health care professionals. However, the ernpirical

studies which have examined the effect of ACTs on physiological and psychological

outcomes of cancer patients have been limited primarily because of sarnpiing

methodology (i.e., srnall samples, staging of disease). As well, further replication is

needed of studies that have demonstrated a significant improvement in survival time

and quality of life of individuals with cancer who have used ACTs. A review of the

literature also suggests that further physiological research is required exploring the

physical response to psychological and spiritual intewentions. Possibly, the underlying

motivations supporting the decision to use ACTs may play a larger role in physical

and psychological outcomes than the actual treatments. Thus, future research exploring

the efficacy of ACTs needs to examine not only physiological and quality of life

indicators, but the motivations of individuals with cancer to use ACTs.
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The Mind-Bodv Connection

An important theory related to ACTs, particularly psychological and spiritual

ACTs, is the relationship between the mind and physiological changes within the

body, otherwise know as "the mind-body connection". Popular alternative interventions

developed by Bernie Siegel (1990) and the Simontons (1992) have emphasised the role

of the mind and ernotions in physical health. One well-known example of the rnind-

body connection which is acknowledged in scientific research is the "placebo effect".

Medical scientists and alternative/complementary therapists alike have acknowledged

the impact of positive expectations of an intervention on physical outcomes. The

physiological explanation for such an effect is based on the premises of psychosomatic

health, which has been validated in nurnerous disease processes, including

hypertension and ulcers. However, some medical researchers have dismissed the

placebo effect as being "unproven" and "insignificant" and encourage individuals with

cancer to avoid ACTs based on mind-body theory (Brown, 1987). In contlast, many

alternative/complementary therapists do not support the exclusion of medical therapies.

Instead, alternative/ complementary therapists are reported to encourage a holistic

approach to health which views the mind and body as an integrated system (Siegel,

1990).

'Women with breast cancer in Canada have been found to support the "mind-

body connection" and holistic care as being important factors related to their illness

experience (National Breast Cancer Forurn, 1994). Personality, coping ability, stress

and socioeconomic status were variables women themselves believed were involved in

the development and progression of their disease (National Forum on Breast Cancer,
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1,994). Recommendations for research following the National Forum on Breast Cancer

(1994) included examination of the psychosocial dimensions of breast cancer and the

"mind-body connection" and the influence of psychological and social factors on

quality and quantity of life of women with breast cancer. Women with breast cancer

participating in the National Forurn on Breast Cancer (1994) also recomrnended

research to define and evaluate the effectiveness of non-conventional cancer treatments

available in Canada.

Despite the reported prevalence of ACT use in cancer populations and the

demand for research exploring ACTs, health care professionals have been slower to

acknowledge ACTs as adjuvant therapies to conventional cancer therapies. Opponents

of ACTs often consider these therapies as "quackery" that promote false hope in a

desperate population. The rnind-body connection has been criticized as placing the

responsibility of the development of cancer on the individual, Ieading to guilt and

emotional burden (McGinnis, 199I; Siegel, 1990). As a result, therapies promoting the

mind-body connectiorl have been consideled by some indivicluals to be destructive and

dangerous to the emotional well-being of cancer patients (Brown, 1987; McGinnis,

\991).

There is sorne evidence that a lack of support for ACTs by health care

professionals may cause patients who use ACTs to keep their treatment decisions

private @isenberg, Kessler, Foster, Norlock, Calkins & Delbanco, L993; Montbriand &

Laing, 1991). A survey conducted by the American Cancer Society of over 5,000

cancer patients and farnily rnembers reported that 35 percent of cancer patients failed

to disclose their use of ACTs to a physician or health care provider (Lerner &
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Kennedy, L992). This secrecy may contribute to poor communication between patients

and health care professionals and prevent an open exchange of information and

support. As well, the disbelief expressed by health care professionals regarding the

efficacy of ACTs may disrupt the belief system underlying cancer patients' sense of

hope and optimism in their treatment (Isaac, 1994).

Thus, despite the physiological evidence of the validity of the mind-body

connection, many health care professionals discredit ACTs based on mind-body

ideology as being "unproven" and promoting false hope. However, some women with

breast cancer using ACTs have expressed the belief that the mind-body relationship

played a major role in the development of their cancer. By discouraging the use of

ACTs, health care professionals may be undermining women's beliefs systems and

limiting dialogue with clients.

The National Breast Cancer Forum

An important step towards irnproved communication between health care

professionals and women with breast cancer occurred in 1993 at the National Forum

on Breast Cancer in Monueal, Canada. Health care professionals, researchers and

survivors of breast cancer came together to discuss the impact of breast cancer and

goals for the future in prevention, treatment and research. The Forum resulted in

several priorities for breast cancer research.

One area identified as a research priority was the need for studies of the use of

ACTs by women with breast cancer and the treatments' impact on physiological and

psychosocial outcomes and quality of life (National Forum on Breast Cancer, 1994). A

survey conducted by the Support, Advocacy and Nefworking (SAN) Subcommittee of
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the National Forum on Breast Cancer reported that one third of women attending the

Forum had used ACTs (National Forum on Breast Cancer, 1994).

Empirical studies from Canada, the United States and Australia have attempted

to examine the prevalence, impact and motivations of ACT use in cancer patients

(Cassileth et al., 1991; Cassileth, Lusk, Miller, Brown & Miller, 1985; Cassileth et al.,

1984; Eisenberg et al., 1993; Feigen & Tiver, 1980; Lerner & Kennedy, 1992; Yates

et al., 1993). However, the variation in results and lack of replication limits

conclusions. As well, research on the utilization of ACT has not been specific to the

breast cancer population. Therefore, studies exploring the prevalence and motivations

of ACTs in breast cancer populations are needed to understand unique issues and

practices related to ACTs which rnay be pertinent to women with breast cancer.

Forum participants also emphasised the need for a more holistic approach to

treatment and care, including an acknowledgement of the "mind-body connection"

(National Forum on Breast Cancer, 1994). Forum participants suggested that medical

professionals have failed to consider the role of emotions and stress on physiological

changes within the body, including the developrnent of cancer. In the clinical setting,

women with breast cancer have also expressed concern regarding fragrnented treatment

and care that fails to consicier the "whole" person. ln contrast, ACT providers were

described by women with breast cancer as being supportive of their psychosocial and

spiritual needs and conducive to providing women an active role in health care

(National Forum on Breast Cancer, 1994).

Stories by women with breast cancer who use ACTs, the large percentage of

women with breast cancer reporting use of ACTs, absence of scientific literature to
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examine ACT use in this population, and increasing pressure by women with breast

cancer for research to examine these therapies conn'ibuted to two National Forum on

Breast Cancer Report (L994) recommendations. The first recorrmendation was that

research be conducted to explore why women with breast cancer use ACTs. A second

recommendation called for document¿tion of the psychological and physiotogical

effects of these therapies. This study aimed to address in part the first recommendation

and provided descriptive data on this area of research.

Statement of the Problem and Research Questions

This study addressed two sets of research questions: (1) rnethodological and (2)

descriptive.

1. Methodological Aim: The study tested the appropriateness, reliability and

validity of the BTPS-BC for use with women diagnosed with breast cancer.

2. Descriptive Aim: The study also described the types of ACTs used by this

population, the beliefs influencing ACT use by women with breast cancer, women's

perceptions of their quality of life, and the preferred treatment decision making role(s)

chosen by women who use ACTs.

Specific research questions which guided this study were as follows:

I. Methodological:

1. To what e)(tent was the BTPS-BC reliable, valid and appropriate for use with a

breast cancer population, considering the apparent internal consistency, clarity, content

validity and internal consistency of the questionnaire?
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II. Descriptive (Hypothesis Generatins):

a. Motivations - Beliefs about cause of cancer and treatment:

1. What did women with breast cancer who used ACTs believe led to the

development of their cancer and did these beliefs differ from women with breast

cancer who used only conventional treatments?

2. What were the beliefs about treatment held by women with breast cancer who

use ACTs and did these beliefs differ from women with breast cancer who used only

conventional treatrnent?

b. Motivations - Patienlphysician relationship and encouragement by others:

3. How did women with breast cancer who used ACTs perceive the quality of

their relationship with their medical cancer specialist and did this perception differ

from women with breast cancer who used only conventional Íeatment?

4) Did women with breast cancer who used ACTs receive encouragement by

others regarding their choice of nea¡nent?

c. Demographic and ueatment valiables:

5. What were the demographic characteristics of women with breast cancer who

used ACTs and those wornen who used only conventional heatment?

6. What types of ACTs were used by wornen with breast cancer?

d. Decision making role:

7) What role in treatment decision making did women with breast cancer who

used ACTs prefer and does this role differ from the preferred treatment decision

making role of women who used conventional treatment only?
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8) Did the actual role played by women with breast cancer who used ACTs and

those who used only conventional therapy match their preferred decision making role?

e. Quality of life:

9. 'What was the perceived quality of life of women with breast cancer who used

ACTs and for women who used only conventional therapies?

Conceptual Framework

To study variables associated with ACT use by women with breast cancer, a

flexible, open, patient-cenüed, conceptual fi'arnework was required. Flexibility was a

key attribute in selecting a frarnewort because conflicting beliefs may exist when

women with breast cancer enter both the conventional and alternative/complementary

health care systems. For exarnple, conventional surgical and antineoplastic

interventions are based on a medical model emphasising the physiological

development and spread of cancer. In contrast, visual imagery therapy, is supported by

the belief that positive mental energy may reduce tumour size and magnify the effect

of conventional treatments (Simonton et aI., L992). Used in combination, these

treatments force an individual to accept competing paradigms with diverse

explanations of cause and change related to cancer.

The Health-Enor-Change (H-E-C) frarnework is a meta-theory developed from

a social work perspective which allows multiple theories to be applied both in practice

and research (Krisdanson, Tamblyn & Kuypers, 1987). This model prevents premature

conceptual closure because it allows exploration of multiple theoretical constructs,

which would not be possible with a single concepmal model. The H-E-C model is

composed of three domains: health, error and change (Appendix B). From these
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domains, three key questions are developed which provide the foundation for scientific

inquiry: 1) What is the ideal? (Health); 2) What error is preventing the ideal state from

occur::ing? (Enor); and 3) What change should occur to achieve the ideal? (Change)

(Krisdanson et al., 1987). Together, the three domains influence how the health

problem, goal and action are defined ancl deærmined.

The first domain, "Health", represents the condition of an individual at a given

time, and may range from a limited, immediate goal to an overall assessment of well-

being (Kristjanson et al., 1987). This construct includes a person's dernographic

characteristics, medical history and their internal definition of health (i.e. quality of

life). The second domain, "Error", is the circumstance which accounts for the patient's

actual experience, lirniting his/her ability to reach the ideal condition. This domain

prompts one to ask "why isn't the healthy state occuning?". This domain allows for

both alternative and conventional perspectives on the etiology of disease and will have

a direct impact on the action taken to regain the ideal health condition. The final

domain is "Change", where choices may lead to an action that will change the enor

and lead to the patient's definition of a healthy state. Together, these three domains

interact and have a profound effect on each other. Tlre choices made in each domain

lead to an intervention or action which may alter as alternate perspectives are accepted

or considered.

The researcher proposed that the application of the H-E-C framework to this

study would permit the following speculation: that breast cancer patients hold a

subjective perspective of theil overall well-being, which is developed from a personal

assessment of important health and life variables, such as functional ability,
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performance of roles, happiness, and satisfaction. As well, it was purported that the

diagnosis of cancer and subsequent treatment, both conventional and ACTs, would

affect women with breast cancer's assessment of well-being and the level of

congruence between ideal health and what is experienced. For the purpose of this

study, the construct "health" was operationalized as "quality of life", allowing physical,

emotional and spiritual dimensions to be included in the definition of health (Appendix

B).

Cancer was envisioned as the "error" which prevents the ideal healthy state

from occurring (Appendix B). Women with breast cancer could hold various beliefs

regarding the etiology and progression of cancer. These beliefs might include genetics,

stress, exposure to a carcinogen(s), punishment for a "sin", injury to the breast and

presence of a "cancer personality" (Mathieson, 1995; Yates et al., Igg3). The belief(s)

present in this do¡nain could affect the choices made in the "change" domain,

specifically the decision to use either conventional and/or ACTs. For example, the

belief that stress was a rnajor factor in the developrnent of breast cancer could

influence a wornan's decision to use relaxation and imagery techniques. However, if a

conventional belief about cause of cancer is held (i.e., genetics), conventional

treatments might be the only logical intervention. Thus, it was proposed that beliefs

about fteatment and their relationship to the believed etiology of cancer might

influence what action was chosen (i.e. conventional versus ACTs). As well, quality of

life, beliefs about cause of breast cancer and beliefs about treatment might impact how

the problem(s) (i.e. breast cancer) and goal(s) (i.e. will to live) held by women with

breast cancer was perceived.
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The H-E-C frarnework is situated within the health care system, where

traditionally, health care providers have assumed responsibility for defining patients'

problems, goals, changes and actions. In relation to breast cancer, only recently have

women been included by physicians in the decision to undergo either a mastectomy or

a lumpectorny. Thus, the treatment decision-making role performed by women with

breast cancer may have a significant impact on what change and action occurs. As

well, the preferred treatment decision making role of women with breast cancer may

influence the process by which a woman considers treatment alternatives. The chosen

treatment decision rnaking role may also reflect the desire by wornen with breast

cancer to play an active role in the cliange dornain and accept responsibility for the

resulting action. Overall, the treatrnent decision rnaking plocess was considered to be

representative of the movement among the domains of the H-E-C model (Appendix

B).

Previous treatment or health care decisions rwas also purported to influence how

health and error were defined and what type of changes and actions are undertaken by

an individual. For example, the daily use of ACTs as pafi of self-care and health

maintenance might predispose individuals to use ACTs following the diagnosis of a

serious illness. ACTs could represent a lifestyle choice rather than a distinct treatment

decision. For instance, the use of meditation and relaxation techniques as a method of

daily sress management could lead to the incorporation of psychological therapies as

part of treatment following the diagnosis of cancer.

The researcher also recognized that the H-E-C fiamework, as applied in this

study, would require analysis within a social context. Women with breast cancer not
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only make treatment decisions based on personal interpretation of health, error and

change, but a-re influenced by societal factors. Two major influences on health care

decisions identified in the literature are social support and the patient-physician

relationship (Cassileth et al., 1984; Yates er a1., L993). Yates et al. (7993) found

encouragement by others, including family members, friends and health care

professionals, significantly increased the likelihood of an individual with cancer

choosing ACTs. Advice by significant others may influence how health, error and

change are d,efined and what goals and actions are considered socially acceptable. The

quality of the patient-physician relationship was also found by Cassileth et al. (1984)

to be related to the decision to use ACTs. Individuals with cancer who used ACTs

were found to express less satisfaction with their physician(s) than individuals using

conventional rnedicine only. However, Yates (1991) reported a significant majority of

individuals with cancer who chose ACTs were satisfied with the care they received

through conventional medicine. It appears that discrepancy warranted further study,

especially with the Canadian breast cancer population who have reported

dissatisfaction with conventional medicine and their relationships with physicians

(National Forum on Breast Cancer, 1994).

The model emphasizes that there is no one solution to a given problem

(Krisdanson et 41., L987). Decisions will occur in each domain, based on information

and assumptions perceived by the patient. Thus, the flexibility and openness of the

H-E-C Model was deemed to be appropriate in guiding research on the motivations

influencing women with breast cancer's decision to use ACTs.
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Gibb's Model

The H-E-C Model can be further refined through Gibbs' (1972) paradigm of a

theoretical system. Gibb's (1972) paradigm links theoretical constructs into conceprs,

which are then specified by referentials, which are operationalized as referents.

Relationships among constructs, concepts, referentials and referents are demonstrated

through axioms, propositions, theorerns and hypotheses respectively. This refined

conceptual framework guided both theoretical and methodological decisions within this

study. Overall, the refined versions of the H-E-C Model represents the personal betief

system and practice of women with breast cancer selecting treatment, both

conventional and unconventional.

The six originating constructs within the H-E-C Model were: 1) the problem;

2) goal(s); 3) health; 4) error; 5) change; and 6) acrion. The axioms existing among

these constructs are described in the schematic diagram of the H-E-C Model (see

Appendix B).

The consnuct "problem" is defined as an issue which is identified by both the

client and health care professionals as being representative of the move away from the

client's self-description of health. A problern can be redefined as assumptions

regarding health, error and change are identified by clients and health care

professionals. The specific concept identified in this study is the diagnosis of breast

cancer. Breast cancer is further delineated by the stage of disease, which is

operationalized through the TNM Tumour Classification and Staging System

(International Union Against Cancer, 1987).

The construct "goal" is defined as the intent of the action or change in
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behaviour. In this study, the related concept to the construct "goal" is "living with

breast cancer". This referential is further defined as "the will to live with breast

cancer". The concept, "Will to live", has been suggested by Hall (1990) to represent

hope, allowing the terminalty ill individual with cancer to live with some degree of

normalcy. As well, literature has also suggested "will to live" may influence treatment

decisions and the efficacy of therapies (Yates et al., 1993). For example, Yates et al.

(1993) reported "will to live" to be correlated with ACT use in a general cancer

population. "Will to live" is operationalized through the "Will to Live" scale on the

BTPS-BC.

The construct "health" is defined as a subjective interpretation of well-being.

"Health" is further refined using Gibb's paradigm as being "quality of life". As a

concept, "quality of life" is composed of several dimensions, including physical,

emotional, role, cognitive, and social functioning (Aaronson et a1., 1993). Work by the

European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) has resulted

in the development of a quality of life scale appropriate for individuals with cancer.

The EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2) includes subscales specific to physical, ernotional,

role, cognitive and social functioning and syrnptorns related to conventional treatments

(Aaronson et al., 1993) (Appendix A). The EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2) scale served

as the referent for the concept "quality of life".

The "error" construc[ is defined as the circumstances preventing the ideal

healthy state from occurring. This construct, for the purpose of this study, is refined

into the concept "beliefs about cancer". This concept describes the beliefs held by

women with breast cancer regarding the etiology of the development of their cancer.
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Thus, the referential is beliefs about causes of breast cancer. The "InternaVControllable

Causes of Cancer" and "ExternalÍJncontrollable Causes of Cancer" subscales on the

BTPS-BC were used to operationalize this referential.

The fifth construct "change" is defined as the domain where choices are made

to change the error and regain the preferred healthy state. Two concepts are associated

with this construct: 1) beliefs about û'eatment; and 2) decision rnaking preference.

These concepts are further refined as beliefs about breast cancer treatment and

decision making preference of women with breast cancer. These concepts are related

to the construct "change" because they influence women with breast cancer's decision

to use alternative or conventional treatrnents. Work by Yates et al. (L993) and

Montbriand (1993) revealed that the level of preferred involvement in treatment

decision has a significant impact on the treatments chosen by individuals with cancer.

As well, Yates (1993) found that individuals who held alternate beliefs about cancer

treatments were also more likely to chose therapies other than conventional medicine.

Preferred decision making role was operationalized using Degner and Sloan's (1992)

decisional preference card-sort (Appendix A). This procedure has been used

extensively with the sample population and has demonstrated acceptable retiability and

validity estimates. Beliefs about treatment for breast cancer will be assessed using the

"Mechanisms of Medical Treatments", "Outcomes of Medical Treatments",

"Mechanisms of Alternative/ Complementary Therapies", and "Outcomes of

Alternative/Complernentary Therapies" subscales on the BTPS-BC.

The final construct, "action", was defined as the actual behaviour which occurs

to correct the error and return to the healthy state. The two concepts related to the
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action construct are treatment action and actual decision making role. These concepts

were further refined to the referential level as treatment action for breast cancer and

actual decision making role by women with breast cancer. The treatment chosen by

women with breast cancer was assessed using the BTPS-BC. Actual decision making

role played by women with breast cancer was operationalized using Degner and

Sloan's (1992) decisional preference card sort procedure.

The social context in which the H-E-C Model (Krisdanson et al., 1987) is

situated is represented by the constructs of social support and the patient-physician

relationship. The concepts related to these two constructs are encouragement to use

ACTs and satisfaction with health care providers. Further refinement to the referential

level relates these concepts to the experiences of women with breast cancer. Social

support is operationalized on the BTPS-BC as the "Encouragement to use ACTs"

subscale. The quality of the patient-physician relationship is assessed using the

"Satisfaction with Health Care Professionals" scale on the BTPS-BC.

In summary, Gibb's (1912) paraciigrn of a theoretical system was an

appropriate model for the study of women with breast cancer's beliefs and treatment

practices. It allowed the global constructs of the H-E-C Model (Krisdanson et al.,

1987) to be further refined and operationalized.

Definitions

The definitions used in this research study are documented in Appendix B in

terms of constructs, concepts and operational definitions. The constructs are congruent

with the H-E-C Model and the concepts and operational definitions illustrate how the

H-E-C Model provides a framework to exarnine the beliefs and practices of breast
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cancer patients.

Assumptions

Several assumptions provided a foundation for this research study. Firstly, it

was assumed from the literature and from the National Forum on Breast Cancer (1994)

that there are antecedent causes of ACT use in women with breast cancer. Certain

motivations and promoting factors were presumed to exist which encourage this.

population to make specific treatment decisions. Decisions about therapy options are

not made randomly.

Secondly, this study assumed that women with breast cancer would be able to

articulate their beliefs about their clisease and treatment decisions to the researcher.

The participants in this study were presumed to be able to honestly express their

experiences and treatment decisions.

Summary

Recent studies have indicated that a significant proportion of individuals with

cancer are using alternative/cornplernentary therapies (ACTs) in conjunction with

conventional medical treatments or alone. Suggested motivations behind the use of

ACTs in general cancer populations include increased sense of control over treatment

decisions, improved physiological and psychosocial coping and provision of support

and hope. Alternative beliefs regarding cause of cancer and treatment have also been

suggested to influence the decision to use ACTs. However, the disbelief expressed by

health care professionals regarding the effectiveness of ACTs in cancer prevention,

diagnosis or treatment has prevented open and honest communication from occurring

between patients, physicians and alternative/complementary therapists.
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To date, limited research had been conducted specifically on the motivations

and alternative treatment practices of women with breast cancer, despite the support by

survivors of breast cancer, health care providers and researchers. Understanding of the

"what" and the "*hy" associated with ACT use in this population will hopefully lead

to increased discussion between women with breast cancer and their health care

providers regarding treatment choices. This study examined the beliefs and decision

making role preferences of women with breast cancer who use ACTs and the impact

of these treatments on quality of life. As well, the study tested the appropriateness of

the BTPS-BC, a survey of beliefs and Íeatrnent practices, with a breast cancer

population. Findings fi'orn this study provided a knowledge base for future ACTs

research with wornen diagnosed with breast cancer and progressed towards the

development of a valid and reliable instrument.

The Health-Enor-Change Model (Kristjanson et al., 1987) was judged to be an

appropriate framework to guide the exploration of the beliefs and treatment decision

making roles associated with ACT use by women with breast cancer. The model

allowed multiple solutions to a health issue to co-exist in a societal context,

conesponding to the use of both conventional treatments and ACTs by cancer patients.

As well, the H-E-C Model allowed the researcher to examine the way that data

enriched the theory, rather than theory influencing the results.

The constructs described by the Health-Error-Change Model (Krisdanson,

1987) were further defined and operationalized for this study through Gibb's (1972)

paradigm of a theoretical system. Gibb's (1972) model allowed the main concepts of

beliefs about freatment and cancer, decision making preference, and quality of life to
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be examined under the main constructs of health, error and change. As we1l, Gibb's

model incorporates related study concepts of staging and classification of breast

cancer, cancer treatment (both conventional and ACTs) and will to live with breast

cancer.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The majority of breast cancer research has focused on the physiological

outcome of conventional medical treatrnents and the physical and psychosocial impact

of the disease on patients and family members. Few studies have been undertaken to

examine the use of alternative/complementary therapies (ACTs) in women with breast

cancer and the effect on physical, psychosocial, and quality of life indicators.

However, since the 1970s, nursing research has placed a greater emphasis on the

information and support needs of women with breast cancer and their desire for

increased control in the treatment decision rnaking process (Degner & Sloan, 1992:

Hack, Degner & Dyck, 1994; Kalinowski, 1991; Pierce, 1993: Suominen, 1992). This

research provides a foundation of knowledge on which women's decisions to use

unconventional treatments may be based. The following literature review will explore

four areas of research pertinent to a study of ACT use in women with breast cancer:

conventional treatment of women with breast cancer, alternative/complementary cancer

therapies, the treatment decision making process including beliefs about cancer and

treatment, and quality of life as an outcorne rneasure for breast cancer patients.

Conventional Treatment of Women with Breast Cancer

The breast cancer trajectory is typically of a long duration, with a prolonged

preclinical and clinical time period of possibly decades. However, the marked

heterogeneity of the disease makes prognosis and neatment variable among breast

cancer patients. Screening for breast cancer, through physical examination and

mammography, has been the primary tool in the prevention and early detection of the
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disease. Harris, Morrow and Bonadonna (1993) have suggested screening has been

responsible for an approxirnate 25 percent reduction in breast cancer rnortality. This

reduction, however, may be present only in women 50 years and older.

The National Cancer Institute of Canada reports that one in nine women will

experience breast cancer (Statistics Canada, 1995). Risk factors include age, family

history of breast cancer, reproductive history, a high fat/ow fibre diet, hormone usage

and exposure to carcinogens. However, 70 percent of women presenting with breast

cancer do not have any identifiable risk factors (Harris et al., 1993). As a result,

screening for all wofften, especially over the age of 50 years, is supported as the best

method for early detection of breast cancer. Perhaps as a result of improved screening,

the incidence of breast cancer has risen by approximately 4 percent in the pasr 10 to

13 years (Hanis et al., 1993). Unfortunately, cancer research exploring the etiology of

breast cancer has not markedly reduced the prevalence of breast cancer in North

America.

Following the detection of a mass through palpation or marrunography, four

procedures are available to diagnose breast cancer: fine-needle aspiration, core-cutting

needle biopsy, incisional biopsy, or excisional biopsy. Fine-needle aspiration has

become increasingly popular because of the speed and relative painlessness of the

procedure. One disadvantage of fine-needle aspiration is a false-negative rate of

approximately 10 percent, thus supporting the use of excisional biopsy for all palpable

masses (Harris et al., 1993). Typically, a positive mammograrn is followed within a

short tirne period by either a fine-needle aspiration and/or excisional biopsy. These

diagnostic procedures may be ordered for women with positive mammograms before
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they have been consulted regarding the results of the mammogram. As well, for some

women with breast cancer, mastectomy or lumpectomy may occur at the same time as

a positive breast lump biopsy. Thus, women with breast cancer are placed into the

conventional medical system, often without a chance to become informed about

treatment options such as ACTs.

Carcinomas of the breast are either classifred as ductal or lobular,

corresponding to the physiology of the breast. Common breast carcinomas include

carcinoma in situ, infiltrating ductal carcinomas, and infiltrating lobular carcinoma.

Treatment of breast cancer is prirnarily based on the local and regional involvement of

the disease. Local involvement occurs within the breast tissue, with direct infiltration

occurring along mammary ducts and breast lymphatics. Regional involvement is most

colrunon in the axillary, internal malnmary and supraclavicular lymph node regions.

Approximately 40 percent of wo¡nen diagnosed with regional breast cancer metastases

have involvement of the axillary nodes (Harris et aI., L993). Histological examination

of the axillary nodes during rnastectomy is often conducted to detennine prognosis of

the disease. Distant metastases from carcinoma of the breast is most prevalent in the

bone, lungs, liver, brain, ovary and adrenal Sallowfield & Clark, l99I).

Staging of breast cancer is used to describe the extent of the disease, to

develop a prognosis and to prescribe treatment. The most common staging system is

the tumou-nodes-metastases (llNM) systern used by the International Union against

Cancer (UICC, 1987). This system describes the size of the primary tumour, the

condition of regional lymph nodes and the presence or absence of distant metastases.

Breast surgery remains the primary treatment of women with breast cancer. A
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modified radical mastectomy is the standard surgical procedure in North America,

involving removal of the entire breast and a portion of the axillary lymph nodes.

Becoming more popular in recent years is breast-conserving surgery and iradiation,

following results of trials by the National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project

(NSABP) and European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC)

and the National Cancer Institute, which showed comparable mortality and morbidity

rates with mastectomy (Fisher, Redmoncl, Poisson et al., 1989; van Dongen, Bartelink,

Fentiman, et aI., 1987; St¿us, Lichter, Lippmann et al., 1992). Lumpectomy involves

excision of the primary tumour and a tissue margin of surrounding normal breast

tissue and axillary dissection. The advantage of breast-conserving surgery over

mastectomy is cornparable clinical outcomes with preservation of the cosmetic

appearance of the breast. However, adjuvant radiation may cause exfeme, prolonged

fatigue, gastrointestinal disturbances and skin i:ritations. Lumpectomy is also limited

because 30 to 50 percent of breast lumps are unsuitable for breast conserving surgery

because of size or proxirnity to tlle nipple (Fallowfield & Clark, 1991). As well,

approximately 30 percent of women who are provided the option between the two

types of surgeries will chose mastectomy (Fallowfield et al., 1990). Research studying

the rationale behind this phenornenon is absent frorn the literature. Harris et al. (1993)

commented that the most difficult aspect of patient evaluation for mastectomy versus

lumpectomy is consideration of the patient's wishes regarding breast preservation.

Discussion is important between patients and physicians regarding impact of surgery

on appearance, psychological adjustment, sexual adaptation and functional ability. This

decision may have limited impact on survival, but considerable effect on quality of
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life.

Despite earlier research reporting breast removal as a traumatic event for

women, with significant impact on sexuality and body image, more recent studies have

shown mastectomy patients experience similar sexual dysfunction in comparison to

other control groups (Schover, l99l). Feather and Wainstock (1989b) demonstrated in

a random sample of mastectomy patients (N=456) that women viewed sexuality as

being "beyond the presence of breasts". As well, women with breast cancer had a

more positive attitude and openness regarding their disease and treatment than women

in earlier studies (Feather & Wainstock, 1989a). However, Royak-Schaler (1991) in a

review of the literature found between 25 and 47 percent of breast cancer patients

experienced severe distress following surgery, lasting frorn six months to two years.

Adjuvant treatrnents, including chemotherapy and radiotherapy, have been suggested to

increase distress, although limited sample sizes and variability of cancer staging

between studies prevents conclusive results.

Standard adjuvant chemotherapy for breast cancer involves a 6 month cycle of

the multi-drug regimen of oral cyclophosphamide, methotrexate and 5-Fluorouracil

(CMF). Other anti-neoplastic agents and therapies considered more experimental are

cisplatin, mitomycin C, taxol and high-dose chemotherapy with bone marrow

transplant. Dosage of the chemotherapeutic drugs is dependent on staging of cancer,

myelosuppression, and toxicity of the agents. Despite the decreased toxicity of

chemotherapy, wornen with breast c¿ulcer usually experience nausea and vorniting,

fatigue, mouth sores, gastrointestinal disturbance and alopecia, which can significantly

impact quality of life. Hailey et a1., (1988) found women with breast cancer (N=27)
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reported chemotherapy as being the worst aspect of treatment, including surgery. In

one study, significantly more women undergoing chemotherapy following surgery were

anxious and depressed when compared to women experiencing only a mastectomy

(Maguire et al., 1980).

Newer adjuvant treatments include hormone therapy for patients with breast

tumours which ¿ìre estrogen receptor (ER) positive. Hormone therapy is used with

breast tumours that are hormone dependent and responsive to hormone manipulation,

usually by the drug Tarnoxifen. Moderate but significant improvement in survival rates

of node-positive and node-negative patients with strongly ER-positive tumours has

supported the efficacy of this treatment @reast Cancer Trials Committee, 1987; Rose,

Thorpe, & Anderson, 1985). Taxol, a drug derived from the Pacific yew tree, has also

shown rema¡kable promise, interfering with cell division within the breast tumour.

However, the tlueatening side effects and hypersensitivity reaction experienced by

some patients has restricted the widespread use of Taxol. Future trials are indicated to

explore the long-term effects of these experimental treatrnents.

In summary, conventional rnedicine addresses breast cancer as a symptom of

known physiological risk factors, amenable to prevention and screening procedures.

Conventional medical therapy for breast cancer are tumour-focused, with the primary

goal being removal of the carcinoma and prevention of metastases through adjuvant

treatment. However, despite advances in chemotherapy and breast-conserving

procedures, breast cancer mortality and morbidity has not significantly changed in the

past decade. Breast cancer remains one of the leading causes of death among women

in North America and rnay have a profound irnpact on the quality of life of both
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women with breast cancer and their families.

Alternative/Complementary Cancer Therapies

For some women with breast cancer, treatment options include therapies

considered alternative or complementary by the health care system. The medical

literature defines ACTs as "unsound rnethods of cancer treatrnent" with two central

characteristics: 1) promotion without sufficient preclinical data to justify use in

patients and 2) unrnethodical trcatment of patierlts that cannot detect therapy-related

responses (Harris et aI., 1993). The Ontalio Breast Cancer Infonnation Exchange

Project in 1994 developed a guidebook of "unconventional" cancer therapies available

to women with breast cancer. "[Jnconventional" therapies were defined as treatments

falling outside the domain of the more widely practiced conventional therapies of

surgery, chemotherapy and ladiation (Ontario Breast Cancer Infonnation Exchange

Project, 1994). This term was considered the most appropriate and neuûal, presenting

neither a medical or alternative therapy bias.

Limited knowledge exists in the area of alternative/complementary therapies

(ACTs) used by women with breast cancer. The majority of the literature reviewed

from 1975 to 1995 focused on ACT use in general cancer populations. The review of

literature related to ACT use by individuals with cancer can be categorized into seven

main areas: prevalence; fypes of ACTs; characteristics of ACT consumers; timing of

use of ACTs; motivations behind use of ACTs; the effect of the patient-physician

relationship on ACTs; and the benefits and risks of ACTs.
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Prevalence of alternative/complementarv therapies.

Several studies have measured the prevalence of ACT use in cancer patients,

with a wide range of results being reported. Eisenberg et al. (1993) randomly suweyed

1539 households in the United States to discover the prevalence and patterns of ACT

use in the general population. One in three respondents reported using at least one

ACT in the past 12 months, with 24 percent of respondents identified as people with

cancer. A national survey by the American Cancer Society (ACS) (1.{=36,000) revealed

that nine percent of cancer patients had used ACTs, the majority of treatments being

either psychological (49Vo) or related to diet (38Vo) (Lerner & Kennedy, 1992). The

ACS study also reported that neally all cancer patients using ACTs also received

conventional treatment (Lerner & Kennedy, t992).In contrast, Cassileth et al.'s (1984)

study of both conventional and unconventional cancer n.eatment patients revealed that

54 percent of patients using conventional therapy (N=325) also used unconventional

treatments. However, Cassileth et al.'s (1984) research may be limited because a

portion of respondents were recruited from a health care facility offering ACTs,

limiting the external validity of the findings.

In Australia, Feigen and Tiver (1980) found 49 percent of cancer patients

(N=202) receiving conventional therapy had made no significant changes in their

lifestyle or sought ACTs. However, 27 percent of the sample did make significant

changes following diagnosis of cancer, the majority through alteration of diet (Feigen

& Tiver, 1980). Similarty, Yates et al. (1993) reported 40 percent of advanced stage

cancer patients in Australia (N=152) used at least one ACTs during conventional

medical Eeatment.
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In Canada, there has been limited research on ACT prevalence in cancer

patients. An exception is the work by Montbriand (1993), who reported 81 percenrof

cancer patients surveyed in a biomedical setting had used ACTs. Montbriand (1993)

concluded that involvement in conventional medical treatment by cancer patients does

not preclude their utilization of ACTs. Future studies planned by the Sociobehavioural

Nerwork of the National Cancer Institute of Canada include a large scale

epidemiological study examining the prevalence and types of ACTs used by cancer

patients in Canada. This work will contribute valuable knowledge of the trearment

practices of Canadian cancer patients.

Thus, despite conflicting evidence in the literature regarding the prevalence of

ACT use in cancer patients, a clinically significant number of individuals diagnosed

with cancer likely use ACTs. As well, it could be hypothesized that a significant

number of Canadian women with breast cancer are using ACTs, as 30 percent of all

new cases of cancer in women are carcinornas of the breast (Statistics Canada, 1995).

Therefore, a descriptive study is warranted to document the extent of ACT use in this

cancer population.

Twes of alternative/complementarv therapies.

The hundreds of available ACTs can be divided into three major categories:

physical, psychological and spiritual. This section will briefly explore each type,

summarizing the underlyirrg rationale and providing examples of treatments. For a

more detailed description of each category of ACTs, the reader is directed towards

books such as Choices in Healins, by Michael Lerner (L994) and A Guide to

Unconventional Cancer Therapies, by the Ontario Breast Cancer Information Exchange
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Project (1994).

Physical therapies include diets, rnegavitamins, devices, immune therapy,

manipulative "hands-on" interventions and metabolic therapies (Ontario Breast Cancer

Information Exchange Project, L994). The majority of physical therapies are based, on

the underlying assumption that cancer is caused by nutritional imbalances or a

disturbance in the body's immune system (Ontario Breast Cancer Information

Exchange Project, L994). An historical overview of ACTs has revealed that each

decade sees a new "fad" develop in physical alternative cancer therapy, with cyanide

treatment (Laenile) in the 1970s and immune therapy in the 1980s, being two notable

therapies (McGinnis,l99l). Harris et at. (1993) suggested that ACTs mirror rhe

current scientific trends, for example, the promotion of immunoaugmentative and.

antineoplastic alternative therapies in the 1990s when immunotherapy promises to be

the newest medical breaktlrrough in breast cancer research.

Limited empirical eviclence exists which supports the efficacy of the majority

of biological treatments. Many physical ACT therapists use testimonials and singular

case studies to support the effectiveness of their treatments (e.g., Gerson Institute,

Pamphlet). The American Cancer Society (ACS) has played an acrive role in refuting

the credibility and efficacy of rnany biological alternative therapies. For example,

therapies such as hyperoxygenation and CancelVEntelev have been closely examined

by the ACS through a review of the literature and were found to have no empirical

evidence of affecting the course of cancer (ACS, 1993a; 1993b). The ACS has also

explored the expensive Mexican border clinics which offer physical treatments such as

metabolic therapy (ACS, l99l). The majority of these regimens involve radical
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lifestyle changes, including highly restrictive diets, enemas and large doses of

nutritional supplements. The ACS recommends individuals with cancer avoid treatment

in these clinics as the therapies are perceived to be dangerous, expensive and based on

faulty assumptions about the etiology of cancer (ACS, l99I). The Ontario Breast

Cancer Information Exchange Project (1994) also emphasized the numerous side

effects and hazards of using metabolic and diet treatments.

Montbriand and Laing (199L) suggested patients who chose physical ACTs are

externally controlled and assume a therapy that will provide a "quick" cure.

Montbriand and Laing (1991) also concluded that physical ACTs closely resemble

conventional medical treatment because they are controlled by a therapist rather than

the individual with cancer and focus on the physiotogical nature of cancer. Montbriand

(1993) also reported that the majority of cancer patients using ACTs (7LVo) selected

physical practices instead of psychological or spiritual interventions (N=213). This

may reflect cancer patients' beliefs in a physiological rather psychological etiology of

cancer.

Psychological ACTs include relaxation, guided imagery, biofeedback,

hypnotherapy and meditation (Ontario Breast Cancer Information Exchange Project,

1994). Psychological ACTs are often based on the concept of ernotions and srress as

the cause of cancer, with the reduction of stress leading to decreased tumour activity

(Brown, 1987). Pioneers of psychological ACTs, such as Carl and Stephanie Simonton

and Bernie Siegel, regard the mind-body connection as being paramount in the

prevention and treatment of cancer. For example, in the book, Getting Well Aeain, the

Simontons teach cancer patients to visualize the destruction of cancer cells by your
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body's cellular defenders (Simonton et al., 1993).

Patients who chose psychological types of ACTs have been found to be

internally controlled and prefer an active role in treatment decisions (Cassileth et al.,

L984; Montbriand & Laing, 1991). However, Cassileth et aI. (1984) suggested

psychological treatments create personal responsibility, which may lead to guilt if the

therapies fail to meet patients' expectations. The Ontario Breast Cancer Information

Exchange Project (1994) also cautions breast cancer patients that psychological

therapies rnay be frustrating if they involve detailed irnagery or meditation techniques.

Several studies have been conducted which support the effectiveness of

psychological ACTs in improving the well-being of individuals with cancer. Spiegel et

al. (1989) found that wotnen with rnetastatic breast cancer who underwent gïoup

therapy for one year had a significantly (N=86; p<.0001) Ionger survival time

(approximately 18 months) than women not receiving the intervenrion. The group

therapy involved weekly 90 minute meetings which encouraged patients to discuss

ways to cope with the diagnosis of cancer and the side effects of conventional

treatment. Spiegel et al. (1989) suggested that the social support received from group

therapy may have helped the women mediate the stress experienced with having breast

cancer. As well, social support may have facilitated compliance to conventional

treatments or improved psychological variables such as mood (Spiegel et a1., 1989).

However, the confidence in these findings is limited because of the lack of replication

studies confirming Spiegel et al.'s (1989) research conclusions.

Cunningham and Tocco (1989) explored the impact of a psycho-educational

intervention on 53 patients diagnosed with cancer. The intervention involved relaxation
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taining and education in coping skills. Using self-report questionnaires (i.e. Profile of

Mood States [POMS], Symptom Checklist [SCL-9O-R]), Cunningham and rocco

(1989) found a significant improvement in overall mood in individuals who received

the psycho-educational intervention. As well, Cunningham and Tocco (19S9) examined

the persistence of the effects of the intervention by interviewing patients th¡ee months

following completion of the program. Results showed individuals who received the

psycho-educational intervention had a significant improvement in mood, which was

maintained until the 3-rnonth follow-up (N=39; p<0.02, 2-tailed r-resr). However,

individuals in the follow-up study were not randomized, which may have influenced

the type of patients involved in the psycho-educational intervention. Notwithstanding

this limitation, Cunningham and Tocco's (1989) research has suggested a relationship

between psychological ACTs and improved psychological well-being that warrants

further testing in a randomized clinical triat.

Spiritual ACTs encompass interventinos such as faith healing, prayer, laying on

of hands, and the wearing of channs. These ACTs place conrrol in the hands of a

greater power and allow patients to "submit" to fate (Montbriand & Laing, 199I;

Vastyan, 1986). Vastyan (1986) discussed how the diagnosis of cancer threatens one's

mortality and may lead to transcendence, when new perceptions about life are

developed and repriorization occurs. The use of spiritual ACTs may be part of this

existential journey. Little research has been undertaken to explore the efficacy of

spiritual therapies used by cancer patients. However, Dossey (1993) in his book

Healine Words summarizes a number of studies which have examined the effect of

prayer and spiritual healing on other disease processes. Dossey (1993) reports that
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most studies reported an improvement in physical and emotional health following

spiritual activities, such as praying or laying on of hands. The difficulty in isolating

prayer as an independent variable and the "placebo effect" have been criticisms of this

research. However, numerous controlled trials using a variety of subjects, including

cells, plants, animals and human beings, have demonstrated statistically signifrcant

results from spiritual healing. This discrepancy in the scientific literature requires

further examination to determine the validity of spiritual healing as an ACT.

Despite the lack of acceptance by conventional health care providers and

limited evidence of the efficacy of physical, emotional and spiritual ACTs, cancer

patients continue to participate in these therapies. The questions thus arise: 1) what

promotes cancer patients to use ACTs; and 2) do certain patient characteristics

influence the type of ACTs selected?

Characteristics of patients who use alternative/complernentarv therapies.

Sociodemographic factors reported to be associated with the use of ACTs

include age and socioeconomic status. Eisenberg et al. (7993) found ACT use more

prevalent in the 25-49 years age group than those cancer patients who were younger or

older. Yates et al. (1993) also reported a relationship between age and ACT use, with

cancer patients 40-60 years of age being six to ten times more likely to use ACTs than

patients who were older. The researchers attributed this difference to the betief

systems held by this age group (Yates et al., 1993). The literature also revealed a high

socioeconomic status (including having achieved post-secondary education) was

associated with ACT use (Eisenberg et al., t993; Lemer & Kennedy, 1992; McGinnis,

L99l; Montbriand, 1993; Yates et al., 1993). However, Lerner and Kennedy (L992)
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suggested that ACT use was more prevalent in higher income groups because of the

cost attributed to some alternative treatments. In contrast, Yates et aI. (1993) found

that the effect of socioeconomic status on ACT use reflected differences in beliefs

rather than income levels. Individuals situated in higher socioeconomic groups had

beliefs about cancer and treatments which were different from ind,ividuals in lower

socioeconomic groups (fates, 1993). Thus, from the literature, it is uncertain whether

alternate beliefs about cancer and treatment are unique to inclividuals from higher

socioeconomic levels or are an aftifact of having achieved higher education and

income levels.

Relationships have been suggested between sociodemographic variables, such

as education, incotne and age and the use of ACTs by individuals with cancer.

However, it is unclear if the relationships between these variabies and treatment

decisions are causal. As well, Iirnited research exists which explores the

sociodemographic characteristics of women with breast cancer who use ACTS. Further

research is needed to explore the nature of the relationships between sociodemographic

variables and the use of ACTs by women with breast cancer.

Timing of alternative/complementarv therapies in cancer traiectory.

A contradiction exists in the literature regarding the effect of time since

diagnosis on the use of ACTs. Lerner and Kenned1 Q992) reported ACTs are used

most frequently by cancer patients who have been living with the disease for a

significant period of time. As well, 44 percent of ACTs (N=36,000) were undertaken

by patients after they had begun conventional trearmenr, with 17 percent of ACT use

occurring before the commencement of conventional therapies (lærner & Kennedy,
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Le92).

However, in another study, Cassileth et al,. (IgB4) found no relationship

between time since diagnosis and type of therapy chosen, with 43 percent beginning

ACTs when metastases occurred, and 42 percent when diagnosed with local tumours

or before diagnosis (N=378). However, these results must be viewed. cautiously

because the sample included a disproportionate number of patients with a high

socioeconomic status. Perhaps the participants in this study were better able to afford

alternative therapies and access ACT information than the general cancer population.

Cassileth et al. (1984) also reported 64 percent (N=325) of cancer parients

using both types of therapies sought conventional treatments first, then added

complernentary therapies. Surprisingly, 40 percent of patients who used both types of

treatments decided to discontinue conventional therapy entirely after approxirnately

eight months of standard treatrnent (Cassileth et al., 1984). No rationale for this

treatment decision were discussed by the researchers. However, L,erner and Kennedy

(1992) developed understanding of the reasons why patients tenninate the use ACTs.

More than half of ACTs were terminated because they were considered ineffective,

unnecessary, too expensive or were accornpanied by unwanted side effects (Lerner &

Kennedy, 1992).

Inconsistent results reported in the literature reveal the need for further

knowledge about the effect of time since diagnosis on treafinent decision. A prolonged

disease trajectory may stimulate cancer patients to investigate alternative or

complementary treatments as faith in conventional treatments diminishes. However,

cancer patients appear to choose conventional treatrnent frst, before turning to ACTs.
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Further research is needed to explore the impact of time from diagnosis on treatment

decisions by women with breast cancer and the timing of ACTs in the disease

tajectory.

Factors associated with the use of alternative/cornplementarv therapies.

Several factors have been identified as being related to ACT use in cancer

populations. These factors include recent societal changes, social support,

characteristics of cancer as a disease, and patients' beliefs about cancer, treatment,

decisional control. First, the trend towards consumerism and the search for new and

better services has contributed to ACTs' popularity (Fletcher, L992). As well, society's

dissatisfaction and mistrust of the health care system has encouraged cancer patients to

approach ACT providers who use a more "holistic" approach to treatment and disease

(Brown, 1987:. Easthope, 1993; Engelking, 1994; Fretcher, 1992). use of ACTs could

also be a reaction to the discrepancy between medicine's assurance that cancer "can be

beaten" and the 50 percent rnortality rate of the disease @ngetking, rg94).

The social Inovetnent towards holistic health, cornbining body, mind and spirit

has also supported the use of ACTs by cancer patients. Engelking (L994) described

holism as the manifestation of society's rejection of a disease-oriented, technology-

driven, paternalistic health care system. As well, the self-care movetnent, promoting

fitness, proper nutrition and positive mental attitude is linked to the holistic philosophy

underlying ACTs (LaCroix, 1985).

Social pressure from family and friends has also been put forth as a promoting

factor of ACTs (Danielson et al., 1988; McGinnis, 1991; Montbriand, 1995; yates et

aI., 1993). Yates et al. (1993) discovered encouragement by significanr orhers ro use
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therapies considered beyond the scope of western medicine caused ACT use to

increase. Montbriand (1995) in a study of 252 cancer patients found social group

influence to be the most important therne impacting the use of ACTs. The media and.

lay literature were also identified as contributing to ACT use by increasing the

visibility of ACTs and the public's knowledge (Brown, r9B7; I-emer & Kennedy,

1992).

The traumatic experience of being diagnosed with cancer rnay also encourage

patients to seek ACTs in an attempt to increase their chances of survivai (Danielson et

a1., 1988; Fletcher, 1992). Lerner (L994) suggested that the emotional burden of cancer

and the fear it creates causes patients and family members to be vulnerable to "miracle

cures". Montbriand (1993) also suggested, following interviews with over 300 cancer

patients, that individuals who use ACTs believe using both conventional and

unconventional therapies will increase their odds of survival.

Several studies have explored the impact of cancer patient's beliefs about

cancer and treatment on treatment decisions (Cassiteth et al., 1984; Lerner & Kennedy,

1992; Yates et al., 1993). Often, patients using ACTs believe cancer is preventable and

reversible by altering factors such as diet, stress, and environmental conditions

(Brown, 1987; cassileth et al., 1984; Lacroix, 1985). Lerner and Kennedy (1992)

found 58 percent of patients using ACTs believed the therapies would cure their

disease. Cancer was tltus seen as a symptom of underlying dysfunction or toxicity,

rather than as a distinct disease. Some cancer patients who used ACTs also regarded

conventional treatment as harmful and ineffective (Brown, 1987; Cassileth et al.,

1984). For some cancer patients, ACTs are used as a method of coping with the toxic
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side effects of conventional medicine.

Danielson et al. (1988) also commented, based on clinical experience, that

cancer patients involved in ACTs are highly stressed and have experienced a loss of

control. Use of ACTs was believed to reflect a patient's desire to regain control and

decrease stress (Danielson et al., 1988). Similarly, Montbriand and Laing (1991) and

Montbriand (1993) hypothesized patients use ACTs as a control strategy, with the

treatments allowing the patient to assume responsibility for their disease and treatment.

Through qualitative interviews of 75 patients with canceï, Montbriand and Laing

(1992) identifed th¡ee control theories: "perceived control", "internal-external control"

and "illusion of control". Montbriand ancl Laing (1992) concluded that individuals vary

considerably in how they use ACTs to develop a sense of control about their illness.

Cancer patients who used ACTs have also been found to prefer an active role

in their health care (Cassileth et al., 1984: Yares er al., l9g3). yates er al. (1993)

reported that a strong desire for control caused a six-fold increase in ACT use.

However, the instrument used to assess the need for conuol had questionable

reliability (Kendall Tau B = -.31), thus limiting confidence in the results. Monrbriand

and Laing (1991) also hypothesized that patients may use covert strategies, including

ACTs, to regain control following the diagnosis of a life-threatening illness. Recent

work by Montbriand (1995) also revealed individuals with cancer who maintained a

high interest in ACTs also preferred decisional control over treatment choices.

Therefore, the use of ACTs in cancer populations may be related to increased

consumerism and holism in society, dissatisfaction with the medical health care

system, fear created by cancer, encouragement by others and the media, and alærnative
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beliefs towards cancer and its related treatments and desire for control. However, these

factors have not been explored specifically in women with breast cancer. Possibly,

factors such as gender issues (e.g., sexuality), the relative speed of diagnosis and

treatment, and the chronic nature of the illness promote ACT use in this specific

cancer population. Further research is needed to identify factors that women with

breast cancer perceive as influencing their treatment decision making and use of

ACTs.

The Patient-Phvsician Relationship

The rnajority of discussion articles on ACTs were found to examine the

patient-physician relationship and how physicians can improve communication and

prevent ACT use by patients (Brown, 1987; Danielson et al., 1988; L,erner, L993).

Danielson et al. (1988) suggested ACTs may reflect deficiencies in the patient-

physician relationship, especially in communication and holistic approach. The lack of

communication between patients and physicians regarding ACTs is evident in

Eisenberg et al.'s (1993) study which revealed that72 percent of subjects failed to

inform their physician about their use of ACTs. Sirnilarly, Lerner and Kennedy (1992)

found 35 percent of cancer patients did not inform their physician about their

involvement with ACTs. In contrast, Cassileth et al. (1984) reported 75 percent of

cancer patients told their doctors about their ACTs, with 30 percent of doctors

expressing support.

Despite medicine's biased perspective of ACTs, some medical doctors

recommend ACTs to patients. Lerner and Kennedy (1992) found 31 percent of patients

were informed about ACTs by their physician. Similarly, Cassileth et al. (1984) found
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36 to 65 percent of physical ACTs were recomrnended by or received from a medical

doctor.

Thus, the quality of the patient-physician relationship rnay influence cancer

patients' decision to use ACTs. The lack of communication between patients and.

physicians regarding ACTs is especially disturbing because of the invasive nature of

some ACTs and possible side effects. As well, the benefits of ACTs may be hidden

because of inadequate communication between patients and physicians. Hence, the

quality of the patient-physician relationship of women with breast cancer and the

impact of the patient-physician relationship on ACT use warants further study.

Benefits and Risks of Alternative/Complernentarv Therapies

Cassileth et al. (1984) reported that 35 to 61 percent of cancer patients

perceived ACTs as having a positive effect on their cancer. Cancer patients perceived

an even higher positive effect (53-797o) of ACTs on thei-r general healrh (Cassileth et

41., 1984). ACTs may be perceived by cancer patients as a positive lifestyle change

and not exclusively a cancer remedy. Engelking (1994) also suggested patients who

use ACTs may experience a more suppofüve partnership with ACTs therapists,

resulting in decreased anxiety and increased satisfaction with care. Quality of life

rather than disease parameters may then be a more appropriate outcome measure for

women with breast cancer who are using ACTs.

Despite positive findings related to ACT use, Cassileth er al. (1991) found

patients using conventional therapies had significantly higher quality of life scores rhan

patients using ACTs. Patients who use ACTs may have higher expectations of cure

and thus experience greater disillusionment when ACTs fail to improve disease
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outcomes (Cassileth et al., 199L). These results, however, must be considered with

caution because stage of cancer was not controlled in Cassileth et al.'s (1991) study,

possibly influencing quality of life scores.

Research supporting the antitumour activity of physical therapies has been

anecdotal and limited to single case studies, with no scientific evidence justifying their

purported efficacy on disease outcomes. In fact, Montbriand (1993) revealed the

numerous toxic side effects associated with some alternative biological interventions.

However, the much quoted studies of Cassileth et al. (1985; I99l) on the negligibte

impact of ACTs on survival rates of cancer patients were undertaken with samples of

advanced cancer patients with terminal prognoses, possibly biasing the results. As

well, Cassileth et al.'s (1991) study of the survival of cancer patients using ACTs was

limited by the small sample size (N=156) which lacked adequate power to allow subtle

differences in survival outcomes to be detectable.

Several side effects and risks of ACTs have been identified in the literature.

Lerner and Kennedy (1992) reported 6 percent of cancer patients using physical ACTs

resulted in side effects such as vomiting, anorexia, weight loss, fatigue and diarrhea.

However, these side effects are similar to those experienced by cancer patients

undergoing conventional treatments such as chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Specific

risks associated with ACTs have included cyanide toxicity deaths from the use of

Laetrile and ruptured bowels from self-administered enemas. As well, physicians

suweyed by Lerner and Kennedy (1992) believed delay in seeking conventional

treatment to be the most serious side effect of ACT use.

Despite the lack of substantial clinical evidence of the efficacy of ACTs in
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treating cancer, patients have been found to believe in the positive impact of ACTs on

overall health. Limited research has been conducted to examine the positive outcomes

of ACTs with cancer patients. Perhaps biomedical outcome measures, such as survival

rates and tumour size are not appropriate measures to evaluate the benefits of ACTs.

Exploratory research is required with women with breast cancer, which may reveal

outcome measures congruent with the needs met by the use of ACTs.

Treatment Decision Makine Process of Women with Breast Cancer

In recent years increased emphasis has been placed on research exploring the

decision making process by wornen with breast cancer. This shift may reflect an

increased demand by women with breast cancer to play a more active role in the

treatment decision making process @egner & Sloan, 1992). As well, preference of an

active role in treatment decision has been tinked with increased use of ACTs in cancer

populations (Montbriand & Laing, l99I; Yates er al., 1993). However, resea¡ch has

been inconsistent with regard to the level of control preferred by women with breast

cancer. Six rnajor studies have been identified exploring the treatment decision making

process with cancer patients, including individuals with breast cancer.

Degner and Sloan (1992) developed a card-sort technique which demonstrated

the ability to rank order individuals' preferred level of control over treatment

decisions. Subjects were presented with five cards demonstrating differing levels of

participation in the patienlphysician decision making process. Each card was paired

and then contrasted with other cards, until preference order was unfolded. Three

categories of decision making roles were apparent: active, collaborative and. passive

(Degner & Sloan, 1992). Degner and Sloan (1992) found L27o of patients with cancer
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(N=436) prefemed an active role, while 59Vo of. the sample preferred to let their

physician make treatment decisions. In contrast, 64Vo of individuals randomly selected

from the general public (N=482) stated they would prefer an active role in decision

making when presented with the scenario of being diagnosed with cancer. Degner and

Sloan (1992) suggested that the crisis of being diagnosed with cancer may cause

patients to assume a passive role, which may change over time as patients gain

knowledge about their diagnosis and disease. As well, a passive role may allow

responsibility for failure of treatment to be held by the physician rather than the

patient (Degner & Sloan, 1992).

In 1994, Hack, Degner and Dyck interviewed and conducted the card-sort

technique with 35 women diagnosed with Stage I or 2 breast cancer. The researchers

hypothesized that individuals preferring an active role in decision making would also

desire greater infonnation regarding treatment and prognosis (Hack, Degner & Dyck,

1994). Twenty-three percent of women reported preferring an active role in treatment

decisions, with 57 percent electing a collaborative role where the physician and patient

together make decisions regarding featment. Hack, Degner and Dyck (1994) suggested

the increased number of individuals choosing an active role in decision making in

comparison to the study by Degner and Sloan (1992) was related to the dissimilarities

in the two studies' samples. In Degner and Sloan's (1992) study, a variety of cancers

were represented, with women with gynecological cancer having the highest preference

for an active role. The homogeneity of the sample in Hack, Degner and Dyck's study

(i.e., women with breast cancer) may account for the increased number of patients

preferring an active role, suggesting that the breast cancer population may be unique
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with respect to decision making role preferences.

Hack, Degner and Dyck (1994) also reported that wornen who preferred an

active role also felt greater control over their body, health and life than women who

chose a collaborative or passive role in decision making. Women choosing an active

role in decision rnaking also wanted information regarding rheil medical care and

prognosis. Patients preferring a passive role felt that only physicians possessed. the

knowledge necessily to make treatment decisions and wanted limited information

regarding their disease (Hack, Degner, & Dyck, Ig94).

Montbriand and Laing (1991) explored the decision making process of cancer

patients by interviewing 75 cancer patients receiving biornedical treatment.

Ethnographic interviews revealed that 89 percent of the sample were using ACTs,

which patients reported reduced their feelings of helplessness and lack of control. By

using ACTs cancer patients reported feeting in control of an adverse situation and

expressing their freedom of choice (Montbriand & Laing, 1991). Montbriand and

Laing (1991) also related patients' decision to use ACTs ro having an external and

internal locus of control. Patients appeared compliant with their physician's medical

regime, but covertly demonstrated an internal locus of conffol by using ACTs

(Montbriand & Laing, l99l). However, the crisis of being diagnosed with cancer

caused some patients to change their orientation of control, becoming passive in the

treatment decision making process. Montbriand and Laing (1991) also suggested thar

cancer patients using ACTs were creating an "illusion of control", where a situation

governed by chance was given the illusion of being controllable.

Further work by Montbriand (1993, 1995) with over 300 individuals wittr
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cancer led to the development of a decisional tree, describing the pathways taken by

cancer patients to arrive at the conclusion to use ACTs. Using a cognitive,

ethnographic approach, a decision making tree related to treatment choice was initially

pilot tested with 48 individuals with cancer in a biornedical setting. Two basic

outcomes were apparent: a) to choose alternate along with biomedical health care or b)

to choose biomedical health care only. Three types of informants were also idenrified:

High Interest, Regular, and Biomedical Only. The High Interest group were individuals

searching for additional alternatives since being diagnosed with cancer. The Regular

group was composed of individuals who had used alterlrative health care practices in

the past and were not interested in searching for new alternatives. The Biomedical

Only group were individuals intending to use only conventional medical intewenrions.

Ten main themes were identified which influenced the decision to use either

biomedical and/or alternative health care: preferred treatment methodology; secrecy

about alternatives; social group influence; consideration about cost; perceived stress;

desired decisional control; beliefs about cure, change, and searching; and faith in the

practice. These main thernes colnpose the main trunk of the decisional tree, resulting

in the decision to use alterative and/or biomedical interventions.

Phase two of the study involved testing the clecisional tree with 252 individuals

diagnosed with cancer (Montbriand, 1995). The predictability of the decision tree

model was established at 90.4 percent (Montbriand, 1995). Fifty-six of the informants

were High Interest group members, 121 were Regular group members and 75 were

Biomedical only group members (Montbriand, 1995). Montbriand (1995) reported that

High Interest group members were generally younger than other subjects and had a
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higher socioeconomic status than member of the Biomedical OnIy group. As well,

High Interest group me¡nbers indicated stress was a major reason they were searching

for alternative treatments and they had broader view of what could be a cure for

cancer (Montbriand, 1995). High Interest group members, according to Montbriand

(1995), also preferred decisional control and were self-motivated to search for alternate

care. Regular and Biomedicat Only group members were less stressed than High

Interest group members and were less likely to believe that a cure for cancer existed

outside of the biornedical world (Montbriand, 1995). Furthennore, Regular and

Biomedical Only group members preferred less decisional control and were

unmotivated to search for a cure beyond conventional treatment.

Yates et al. (1993) conducted a study in Ausualia of I52 advanced cancer

patients. She repor-ted that desile for control over treatrnent decisions was predictive of

the subjects' use of ACTs. Using a detailed questionnaire, Yates et aI. (L993) found

that subjects who reported a strong desire for control were six times more likely to use

ACTs than those who held a moderate or weak desire for control. However, the scale

used to determine desire of control was a two-item scale, thus limiting the reliability

of the results. Despite this lirnitation, multiple logistic regression analysis of the results

determined that desire for control over treatment decisions remained an important

predictor of the use of ACTs (Yates et al., 1993). Correlation analysis also revealed a

relationship between age and desire for control. Yates et at. (1993) suggested that

younger individuals with cancer may be more sceptical of medical treatment and

prefer to play an active role in decisions regarding care.

In summary, research by Degner and Sloan (1992) and Hack, Degner and Dyck
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(1994) revealed that a significant number of individuals with cancer, parricularly

women with breast cancer, prefer to play an active or collaborative role in the

treatment decision making process. For some individuals with cancer, one possible

method of expressing an active role may be to select treatment considered alternative

by biomedical caregivers. The decision to use ACTs may also reflect cancer patients'

desire to create the "illusion of control" in a situation that rnay have occurred through

chance. As well, preliminary research suggests that the decision to use ACTs and

playing an active role in treatment decisions may be a function of age and

socioeconomic status. Possibly, younger individuals with cancer with higher income

and educational levels may hold beliefs which encourage independence in treatment

decisions and exploration of alternative medicine. However, rcsearch related to

treatment decisions has been limited to general cancer populations. Further study is

required to examine the role of preferred decision making role in the use of ACTs in

breast cancer populations.

Qualitv of Life and Women with Breast Cancer

In recent years, there has been increased ernphasis placed on the need to assess

the impact of cancer and conventional Eeatments on the "quality of life" (QOL) of

individuals diagnosed with cancer (Aaronson et al., L994). Clinicians and researchers

working with cancer patients have acknowledged the importance of functional,

psychological and social health as well as physiological outcome measures such as

tumour progression and recurrence. However, the lack of a unanimous definition for

the concept "quality of life" has made assessment and comparisons among individuals

with cancer difficult. A review of the literature revealed several definitions and
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theories of QOL currently used in health research: 1) discrepancy theory,

2) satisfaction with life and needs, 3) general happiness, 4) health,

5) attainment of personal goals, and 6) social utility.

Discrepancy theory as a definition of QOL has been espoused by Calman

(1984). Calman (1984) defined QOL as measuring the discrepancy between hopes and

an individual's actual experiences. The smaller the discrepancy, the greater the QOL

experienced. According to this definition, QOL can be improved only by an individuat

either lowering his/her hopes or changing their experiences. Calman (1987) exrended

this definition to include physical, psychological, interpersonal, socioeconomic and

spiritual dimensions. A criticisrn of discrepancy theory as a definition of QOL is ttrat

individuals who hold great arnbition or aspire to goals currently beyond their reach are

assessed as having a low QOL.

A second conceptualization of QOL is an individual's satisfaction with life and

needs. Oleson (1990) defined QOL as the "cognitive experience manifested by

satisfaction with life domains of irnportance to the individual and an affective

experience manifested by happiness with important life domains". Satisfaction

definitions of QOL thus identify subjectivity as being a key attribure of QOL. This

allows individuals control over what life dirnensions are considered important to their

definition of quality of life. Hornquist (1982) also defined QOL as being the

satisfaction of personal needs, which are priorized by individuals.

QOL has also been conceptualized as the level of happiness experienced by an

individual. Baltusch and Waltz (1987) conceptualize QOL as the balance between

euphoric and dysphoric feelings states. Bertero and Ek (1993) also identified having a
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positive attitude towards life, including enjoying life, as rhe superior defining

dimension of leukaemic patients' QOL. Dubos (1976), however, cautions researchers

about the difficulties associated with using traditional medical assessments to measure

happiness. As well, Holmes (1989) criticizes defining QOL as happiness because ir

would lead to a hedonistic perspective.

"Health" as a definition of QOL has been supported in the past by health care

researchers as being the most important dimension of QOL. However, Flanagan (L982)

and Dimenas and his colleagues (1990) both caution defining health by objective

measures alone, such as physical functionirrg scales. Instead, patients should be

allowed to define what they interpret to be "good health". The recent publication of a

special edition of the Journal of Palliative Care (Septernber, 1992) devoted to QOL

issues indicated that health may no longer be a prerequisite to a high QOL.

A fifth definition of QOL is the arainmenr of personat goals. This

conceptualization is related to satisfaction of needs, but focuses more on successes and

failures (Ferrans, 1990). However, conceptualization of QOL as the accomplishment of

personal goals has been criticized as narcissistic. Gerson (I976) instead proposed that

individuals attain personal goals while existing in the larger community and respecting

social order. This conceptualization also reflects a subjective perspecrive of QOL.

The final conceptualization of QOL found in the literature was QOL as an

individual's social utility in a community. Shaw (1977) expressed QOL as an equarion,

QL= NE, with NE rcpresenting a patient's natural physical and intellectual abilities.

Edlund and Tancredi (1985) also defined QOL as being the ability to lead a socially

useful life. The definition may include fulfilment of social and family roles,
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employment and contribution to the national economy @dlund & Tancredi, 1985).

However, this conceptualization of QOL has been criticized as being reductionalistic,

with limited application to clinical practice (Ferrans, 1990). Despite this appraisal,

social utility definitions of QOL are frequently used in health care policy, using

insûuments such as Karnofsky's Functional Scale (Karnofsky & Burchenal, 1949).

Despite the variation in conceptualizations of QOL, two key attributes of QOL

rwere apparent in the literature. Firstly, the subjective nature of QOL is identified in

the majority of definitions as being paramount over objective assessments. Ferrans

(1990) felt subjective assessrnent of QOL rather than objective evaluations of QOL by

health care professionals were necessary because of the differences in value systems

between the two groups. Aaronson et al., (L994) also emphasised that eol- was a

subjective concept that must be determined by cancer patients and not by observers.

Secondly, QOL is often defined as being multidimerrsional, including physical,

psychological, social and spiritual dirnensions. Ferrans (1990) emphasised that QOL

was more than just health, and by having a multidimensional consrruct, individuals are

able to define QOL based on what dimensions are important to them.

A number of QOL instruments have been developed which assess the

multidimensional nature of QOL. However, few QOL tools have been specific to

individuals with cancer, who may have unique concerns such as side effects of cancer

treatments and threat to mortality. As a consequence, few clinical trials have explored

QOL as an outcome measure of new cancer protocols and treatments (Aaronson et al.,

L994).In response to this paucity of QOL instruments for cancer patients, the

European Organization of Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) developed a
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core questionnaire which would address the multidimensional nature of QOL and

general health issues specific to individuals with cancer. The result, the EORTC QLQ-

C30 (version 2), is a 30 item instrument which explores patients' subjective

interpretation of physical, role, cognitive, emotional and social functioning and

symptoms related to cancer and cancer treatment (Aaronson et al., L9930. A globat

quality of life question is also included in the EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2).

Aaronson et al. (1990) reported in a study of 346 individuals with cancer from twelve

countries that the EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2) was valid and reliable across culrures.

In future studies, the EORTC hopes to develop instruments specific to cancer

diagnoses, such as lung and breast cancer.

A review of the literature revealed a variety of studies exploring the concept of

quality of life with women with breast cancer. Several studies explored the effect of

conventional treatment (surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy) on the quality of life

of breast cancer patients. Carlsson and Hamrin (I99$ in a review of 26 articles

concluded that there were insignificant differences in QOL between women who had

breast conserving surgery and women who had a mastectomy. Adjustment to the

diagnosis of breast cancer was best detennined by pre-morbid history of psychiatric

disorders rather than quality of life assessments (Carlsson & Hamrin, 1994).

Similarly, Hughes (1993) explored the quality of life of newly diagnosed breast

cancer patients (N=52) who were given the choice between breast-conserving sugery

and mastectomy. Hughes (1993) reported that no difference in quality of life was

evident between women who had a lumpectomy and women who had a radical

mastectomy. As well, no significant decrease in physicai, social and role functioning
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was apparent in the two treatment groups. Hughes (1993) concluded that breast cancer

had limited impact on QOL. This result was attributed to the women being more

appreciative of life following diagnosis and being thankful that the cancer was

diagnosed in its earliest, most curable stage.

Ferrans (1994) studied long-term survivors of breast cancer (N=61) who had

undergone surgery (97Vo), chemotherapy (46Vo) and radiotherapy (30Vo) approximately

L0 years ago. Using a questionnaire and interview, Ferrans (1994) found the majority

of women (95Vo) thought the conventional treatments they had undergone in the past

had been worthwhile. Most women reported feeling healthy and were practicing

healthiel lifestyles since being diagnosed. Some of the wornen also reported having

repriorized what was important in their life after being diagnosed with breast cancer.

Unfortunately, 12 out of 61 women reported that they were still experiencing

depression related to altered body image Serrans, 1994). Women who had

experienced a relapse, in particular, expressed the need for extra support (Ferrans,

1994). However, Ferrans (1994) reported the majority of women no longer felt cancer

was influencing their quality of life.

Thus, quality of life has been explored with women diagnosed with breast

cancer who have undergone conventional treatments. However, a lack of literature

exists which explores the quality of life of women who have chosen ACTs in

conjunction with medical therapies or alone. Preliminary research was conducted by

Cassileth et al. (1991) on a sample of general cancer patients who used ACTs, with

subjects using ACTs reporting lower QOL scores than individuals using conventional

treatments. However, women with breast cancer have been reported to be a g¡oup with
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unique issues that may influence use of ACTs and quality of life. Thus, research is

needed to study quality of life in relation to ACT use in the breast cancer population.

Summary

A review of the literature revealed that women with breast cancer are a unique

cancer population with specific issues related to conventional cancer treatments.

Women with breast cancer often move through the diagnosis and treatment phase of

the cancer trajectory in a short period of time which prevents adequate discussion and

exploration of treatment alternatives. Traditional conventional treatments of surgery,

chemotherapy and radiotherapy place intense physical and psychological demands on

women with breast cancer, influencing their perceived quality of life. For some women

with breast cancer, ACTs may become a valid treatment option when compared to the

toxic and invasive conventional treatrnents. Three main categories of ACTs exist:

physical, psychological and spiritual. Unique characteristics and motivations are

associated with each type of ACTs, allowing the individualized needs of people with

cancer to be addressed. Studies have reported that a significant number of individuals

with cancer use ACTs, despite the lack of empirical evidence supporting the efficacy

of ACTs in cancer care. Possibly, cancer patients use ACTs as a way of regaining

control over thefu health ca¡e which has been subsumed by the health care system. For

women with breast cancer, ACTs may represent a chance to play an active role in

treatment decisions. As well, individuals with cancer have reported improved well-

being rather than hope for a cure as being the motivator for using ACTs. Thus, quality

of life rather than disease parameters may be a more appropriate measure of ACTs

efficacy in cancer patients. Research is needed to explore the associations between
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conventional treatments, ACTs, treatment decisions and quality of tife in the breast

cancer population.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

The design of the study was structured into two phases: 1) an insfrument

testing and refinement phase to examine the appropriateness of the revised

questionnaire, entitled the BTPS-BC, for use with a breast cancer population; and,2) a

descriptive and hypothesis-generating phase to elicit the types of treatments used by

these women (i.e., conventional therapies and ACT), beliefs women with breast cancer

hold regarding their disease and treatment, and factors perceived by the women as

influencing their treatment and care decisions. Potential factors measured included

beliefs about treatments and causes of cancer, the quality of the patient-physician

relationship, encouragement by others, preferred decision making role, and perceived

quality of life. An exploratory, quantitative methodology using the BTPS-BC and

existing tools (i.e., Degner and Sloan's decisional preference card-sort, EORTC quality

of life instrument) was used in phase two of the study. This chapter provides rationale

for the methodology selected and details the study design, study lirnitations, and

ethical considerations.

Selection of the Research Methodolosv

The flrst phase of the study, instrument testing and refinement, was selected

because of the absence of a tool that measures the use of ACTs with a breast cancer

population. Yates' (1991) questionnaire of beliefs and practices of people with cancer

had shown preliminary evidence of reliability and validity with a general cancer

population; however, refinernent and testing of the questionnaire appeared necessary to

address issues specific to this study's population (i.e., women with breast cancer).
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Firstly, revisions to the questionnai¡e were recorrunended by Ms. Yates, based on the

results of her thesis research study, which demonstrated conceptual ambiguity on some

scales and lack of precision of response options (Yates, 1994). Also, research with

women with breast cancer has revealed that these individuals are a unique cancer

population. For example, Fallowfield and Clark (1991) emphasized the distinct

attributes of women with breast cancer in comparison to other cancer patients,

particularly in terms of impact on sexuality and bod.y image. As well, women with

breast cancer have been found to prefer a higher level of involvement in treatment

decision-making than general cancer populations, which may influence their

perceptions of ACT use (Degner & Sloan, 1992). Lastly, women with breast cancer at

the Canadian Breast Cancer Forum advocated research exploring the efficacy of ACTs

specific for breast disease, perceiving their needs and interest in ACTs as being unique

from the general cancer population in Canada (National Forum on Breast Cancer,

1994). Thus, instrument testing was required with women with breast cancer to ensure

the BTPS-BC, was appropriate to explore ACT use in a breast cancer population.

The second phase of the study, hypothesis generation using an exploratory,

quantitative design, was considered to be appropriate for two reasons. Firstly, a review

of the literature indicated that substantial research has been conducted. to examine

ACT use in general cancer populations. Motivations such as desire for control,

alternate beliefs about cancer and treatment and quatity of the patient-physician

relationship have been identified as being associated with ACT use by individuals wirh

cancer (Cassileth et al., 1984; Montbriand, 1993; Yates er al., l9g3). Thus, a

descriptive design, using a revised questionnake of beliefs and treatment practices of
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cancer patients, was appropriate because it allowed exploration of associations between

previously identified variables within a more specific cancer population (i.e. women

with breast cancer). Secondly, a quantitative methodology was appropriate because

insEuments with acceptable reliability and validity estimates which measure the

study's variables already existed (i.e., Yates' quesrionnaire (1991), EORTC ele-c3Q

(version 2) nd decisional control preference card-sort).

Design of the Study

PhaseI-PilotStudv

The fir'st phase of the study used Lnle and Atwood's (1988) methodology of an

expert panel of women with breast cancer to assess the clarity, apparent internal

consistency and content validity of the BTPS-BC. This phase was necessaly ro ensure

the revised questionnaire was relevant to women with breast cancer and applicable to a

Canadian population.

Population. Sample Criteria and Settinq

The population for the pilot study consisted of all women in Manitoba who had

been diagnosed with breast cancer, following tissue biopsy.

Six women with breast cancer were recruited from the Victoria General

Hospital Ouþatient Oncology Unit. These women included individuals known to the

researcher through clinical experience and women identified as appropriate by clinic

nìüses. All women were able to speak and read English and were over the age of 18

years. 'Women with all stages of cancer were accepted as panel members. A variety of

medical treatments, including surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy and hormone

therapy were experienced by panel members. As well, panel members represented the
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full range of ACT use, from no ACT use to complete adherence to an ACT regimen.

Recruitment Procedure

Identified women were approached by clinic nurses, who asked if they would

be interested in participating in a pilot study exploring the beliefs and. treatment

practices of women with breast cancer (Appendix C). All worren approached

expressed interest in participating in the pilot study and gave pennission to have their

names and phone numbers released to the researcher. The women were subsequently

contacted by phone by the researcher, who explained the purpose and process of the

pilot study (Appendix C). Arrangements were then made to meet the panel members

individually at a place of convenience (i.e. their horne). All panel members were given

the opportunity to read and sign a consent form prior to participating in the pilot study

(Appendix C).

Data Collection Protocol

The methodology developed by Imle and Atwood (198S) involved a rhree-srep

process: assessment of item clarity; assessrnent of apparent internal consistency of

subscales; and content validity of subscales. Item clarity assesses how clearly an item

conveys a portion of a concept. Items selected randomly from all subscales were

combined and presented to panel members, who described the clarity of each item

(Appendix C). Next, panel members were presented with the seven unlabelled scales

of the BTPS-BC and asked the following questions: 1) "Do these items belong

together?"; and 2) "Does each item belong in the set?" (Appendix C). This measure of

apparent internal consistency assessed the homogeneity of the scales' items (Imle &

Atwood, 1988). Finally, panel members assessed contenr vatidity by comparing the
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subscales and the corresponding items with the labels of the subscales and concept

definitions (e.g., beliefs about cancer). Panel members responded to the following four

questions for each scale: 1) "Does the label and definition fit the whole set of items?";

2) "For each item, does it belong to the label and definition?"; 3) Is each item

unique?"; and 4) Is anything left off the list that you think should be there?"

(Appendix C). Content validity assesses how well each subscale fits the overall

domain and if redundancy of items has occurred. Scale directions were also assessed

for format, clarity ancl reading level (Lnle & Atwood, 1988).

Data Analvsis

Items and scales were modified according to panel members' recommendations

and extent of agreement about questionnaire items using percent agreement. Imle and

Atwood (1988) recommended using a percent agreement of greater than or equal to

83.3 percent (5/6 panel members) to determine the appropriateness of the questions

and items for use with a breast cancer population. Overall, the pilot study ensured. that

qualitative validity of the revised questionnaire was retained while quantitative validity

and reliability were gained (Irnle & Arwood, 198S).

Phase II - Descriptive and Hvpothesis Generarion

Population and Sample Criteria

At the time of the study, the population consisted of all women in Manitoba

who arelwere diagnosed by a tissue biopsy as having breast cancer. A tissue biopsy

was a prerequisite for this population as some alt'ernative therapies, for example,

bacille Calmette-Guerin immune therapy, diagnose cancer based on other physiological

indices not recognized by the Canadian Cancer Society as being valid physical
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indicators of cancer.

The sample was anticipated to consist of approximately 35 women with breast

cancer undergoing conventional therapies only; 2) 35 women with breast cancer who

were using both conventional therapies and ACTs; and 3) women with breast cancer

identified as using only ACTs. The latter subsample was not defined by size because it

was predicted that a small number of women with breast cancer would have foregone

or withdrawn from conventional treatment (Cassileth et al., 1984). Unfortunately, due

to data collection time constraints and difficulties accessing ACT therapists,

recruitment of women with breast cancer using only ACTs was not feasible for this

study. The elusive and sensitive nature of this population of women with breast cancer

using only ACTs warrants a more in-depth, qualitative methodology, which was

beyond the scope of this study. Phenomenology or ethnography perspectives are

indicated in future resealch to explore the unique experiences of women with breast

cancer who have refused conventional medical treatment and are using only ACTs.

Participants from all stages of breast cancer took part in the study. Time since

diagnosis was measured for each participant but was not a limiting factor of

recruitment. Participants were required to speak and read English and be over the age

of 18 years of age. Participants receiving chemotherapy, radiotherapy, surgery, and/or

hormone therapy were included in the study.

Settine

The subsamples of women using conventional therapies only or conventional

therapies and ACT were drawn frorn three centres: 1) Manitoba Cancer Treatment and

Research Foundation (MCTRF) ouqpatient oncology clinic at Health Sciences Centre;
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2) MCTRF outpatient oncology clinic at St. Boniface General Hospital; and 3)

Victoria General Hospital outpatient oncology clinic. The two MCTRF clinics operare

within tertiary, teaching hospital environments. A variety of medical treatments,

including chemotherapy, radiotherapy and hormone therapy are provided on an

ouq)atient basis. The Victoria General Hospital outpatient oncology clinic functions

within a colnmunity hospital setting, providing parients with chemotherapy and follow-

up care.

Samplins Methodoloev

Convenience sampling was used at the outpatient clinics because of the

practicality of this method (Polit & Hungler, 1991). Approximately 730 women are

diagnosed with breast cancer in Manitoba each year and half of these newly diagnosed.

women are treated by MCTRF. Therefore, recruitment of a sample of approximately

70 women in six months (January, 1996to June, 1996) frorn this facility and the

cornmunity clinic was deemed to be feasible. As well, dernographic data from Degner

et al.'s study (under review) of bleast cancer patients sampled fi.om these settings

(N=1012) revealed that the women from these clinics range in time since diagnosis

from 0 to 6 months (27.5Vo) to 25+ months (55.2Vo). Thus, it was possible ro recruir

both newly diagnosed and recurrent breast cancer patients.

The total sample size of 70 women was justified, because it provided a

sufficient number of subjects to conduct the quantitative analysis and was feasible

within the boundaries of the thesis research time frame.
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Recruitment Procedure

Two methods of recruitrnent occuned from January 1996 to June 1996,

depending on the clinical setting. At MCTRF outpatient oncology clinics, clinic nurses

identified women with breast cancer who met the sampling criteria and. were interested

in learning more about the research study. After the women had completed their

medical appointment, the researcher approached potential subjects in person to explain

the study as described in "Explanation of Study to Potential Subjects" (Appendix D).

Interested subjects were then contacted at home by the researcher several days

foliowing initial contact and an appointment was made to cornplete the instruments at

a place of convenience (e.g., in their home).

At the community oncology clinic, potential subjects were identified by clinic

nurses and their home phone numbers were provided to the researcher. The researcher

contacted all identified women by phone and explained the study using the

"Explanation of Study to Potential Subjects" (Appendix D). Appointmenrs were then

made with interested subjects to complete the instrurnents at a place of convenience

(e.g., their home). This rnethod of recruitment was recommend,ed by the community

oncology clinic nurses because of their inability to discuss the resea¡ch project with

potential subjects because of tirne constraints. All potential subjects contacted by

phone by the researcher were told that their name and number had been provided by

thei¡ clinic nurse and were assured that they were under no obligation to participate in

the study. The high response rate and enthusiasm of women from the community

oncology clinic reassured the researcher that this method of recruitment was acceptable

to potential subjects.
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Consenting subjects from all three sites were given the opportunity to read and

sign the consent form prior to pafiicipating in the study (Appendix D). When possible,

administration of the instruments was avoided within the clirrical setting to protect

patient confidentiality regarding rreatment choices.

Data Collection Insnuments

The instrurnents used in this study consisted of the BTPS-BC, a card sort

which explored preferences in treatment decision making (Degner & Sloan, 1992), the

EORTC QLQ-C3O (version 2) quality of life tool (Aaronson er al., L993), and a

personal demographic form (Appendix A).

The Belief and Treatrnent Practices Survey - Breast Cancer (BTPS-BC).

The BTPS-BC originated from a questionnaire developed in Australia by yates

(L991). The questionnai¡e of cancer patients' beliefs about cancer and treatment

(Yates, 1991) was a 171-itern survey which explored the beliefs and treatment

practices of people with cancer. The questionnaire was pilot-tested. by Yates (1991) in

Australia with a sample of ß2 advanced cancer patients. The questionnaire consisted

of th¡ee sections. The first section explored disease information, the use of medical

and alternative therapies and practitioners, future intentions regarding ACTs, and

reasons why individuals would use ACTs. The second section consisted of eight scales

related to beliefs and attitudes, including: 1) beliefs about cancer; 2) beliefs about

medical treatment; 3) beliefs about ACTs; 4) attitudes to aiternative pracritioners; 5)

attitudes to medical practitioners; 6) need for connol over rrearmenr decisions; 7) will

to live; and 8) encouragement to use alternative therapies. The last section explored

miscellaneous information, including amount spent of ACTs, adherence to ACTs, time
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spent using ACTs, prognosis of disease, and demographic data.

A variety of response options were used throughout the questionnaire. Items

exploring use of ACTs had a "yes" or "no" response option. The "Beliefs about

Cancer", "Beliefs about Medical Treatment", "Beliefs about Alternative Treatment"

and "Need for Control over Treatment Decisions" scales were structured as a 1 to 5

Likert-type response scaling ("Very ttìte", "Mostly ffue", "Partly true", "Not frue at all"

and "Don't know"). The "Encouragement to use Alternative Cancer Therapies" scale

were formatted as a 1 to 4 Likert scale ("very true", "Mostly true", "partly true,,, and

"Not true at all"). The "Attitude to Medical Practitioners" and "Attitude to Alternative

Therapists" scales used a 5-point Likert-type response scale (,,strongly agree",

"Agree", "IJnsure", "Disagree" and "Strongly d.isagree").

Factor analysis was used by Yates (1991) to eliminate exftaneous items and

refine the eight scales. As a result of the factor analysis, one new scale was added,

"Beliefs in the Adverse Effects of Medical Treatment", representing a sub-dimension

of the "beliefs about medical lreatment" scale. Revisions were also made to the seven

other scales.

The revised scales measuring "Beliefs about Cancer", "Beliefs about Medical

Treatment", "Beliefs about Alternative Treatment" and "Will to Live" had reported

reliabilities, as measured by Cronbach's alpha coefficient , of 0.75,0.61, 0.89, and 0.87

respectively (Yates et al., 1993). The new subscale, "Beliefs in the Adverse Effects of

Medical Treatment", had a Kendall Tau B's correlation of .29. This low reliability was

reflective of the two-item construction of the scale. Yates (1991) included the "Beliefs

in the Adverse Effects of Medical Treatments" scale in data analysis because she
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believed this scale measured an important concept related to ACT use.

The "Satisfaction with Oncologist" and "Opinion of Alternative Cancer

Therapist" scales were reported by Yates (1991) to have Cronbach's alpha coefficient

of 0.88 and 0.94 respectively. For the "Encouragement to use Alternative Cancer

Therapies" scale, Yates (1991) reported an internal consistency estimate of a Kendall

Tau B, of 0.37. Yates (1991) justified inclusion of this scale, despite the moderate

reliability estimate, based on a review of the literature which supported social

influence as a motivating factor of ACT use.

The "Desi¡e for Control" scale also achieved a low intemal consistency

estimate, with a Kendall Tau B correlation of -0.31. Yates (1994) recommended, thar

the "desire for control" scale be replaced in future research with a more reliable and

valid instrument measuring decisional control.

For the present study, numerous revisions to Yates' (1991) questionnaire were

necessary to reflect the unique perspective of women with breast cancer in the

Canadian health care system. As well, rnodifications suggested by Yates (1994) were

made to improve the reliability, validity and readability of the insrrumenr. All irems

composing the beliefs and attitudes scales prior to Yates' (1991) factor analysis were

included on the BTPS-BC. This was done to ensure that items relevant to Canadian

women with breast cancer were not excluded prematurely from the survey.

All scales, with the exception of the. "attitudes towards alternative practitioners"

and the "need for control over treatment decisions" scales, were included on the

BTPS-BC. The "attitudes towards alternative practitioners" scale was omitted from the

BTPS-BC because of the scale's poor perforrnance in Yates's (lgg|) study. Australian
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advanced cancer patients were unable to express an opinion about alternative therapist,

with between 64-4 and 80.0 percent of responses falling in the "unsure" category.

On the advice of Yates (1994), the "Need for Control over Treatment

Decisions" scale was eliminated from the BTPS-BC in favour of a more reliable and

valid instrument (i.e., Degner and Sloan (1992) decisional preference card-sort). In

addition to demonstrating sound psychometric estimates, the decisional preference

card-sort has also been used extensively with a breast cancer population.

Scales measuring women with breast cancer's future intentions regarding ACTs

and alternative/cornplementary therapists were also included on the BTPS_BC. These

scales were used by Yates (1991) in her original questionnaire but data from the scales

did not constitute a rnajor portion of her research. However, fur the present study,

women with breast cancer's future intentions regarding ACTs were considered to be

an important component of fieatment practices and decisions.

An additional revision to Yates' (1991) questionnaire involved standardizing

the response indexes throughout the BTPS-BC. This was done on rhe ad.vice of yates

(1994), who suggested that a cornmon response option for the scales would. improve

the readability of the instrument. As a result, a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from

"Strongly Agtee" to "strongly Disagree" was used on all scales of the BTpS-BC. As

well, Yates (1994) recommended the "yes" or "no" option for the questions exploring

ACT use be modified to a 4-point Likert response scale (I.{ever, Rarely, Occasionally,

Frequently) that would estimate frequency of ACTs use.

Demographic information and medical history questions were also removed

from the questionnaire and placed. on a separate personal demographic form (Appendix
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A). Daø related to the participants' disease and medical featment were obtained from

the patient's chart upon approval by both the patient and. facilities. When possible,

staging of breast cancer followed the TNM classification of rnalignant tumours, as

recolrlmended by the International Union against cancer (UICC, 1981.). Further

revisions to the questionnaire involved eliminating items that were not applicable to a

breast cancer population (e.g., "what type of cancer do you have?',). Thus, prior to

pilot testing, the BTPS-BC was comprised of 124 items and predicted to take

approximately 45 minutes to complete.

Preferred Treatment Decisional Role Card-Sort.

Following administration of the BTPS-BC, the treatment decision making card.-

sort was presented to participants. The card-sort technique developed by Degner and.

Sloan (1992) consists of five cards with written staremenrs and, illustrations which

depict varying degrees of heatment decision-making control by the patients (see

Appendix A). The cards are divided into three types of control over decision making:

1) active (card A and B); 2) passive (card D and E); and 3) collaborative (card C)

(Degner & Sloan, 1992). The cards were presented in pairs by rhe resea¡cher and the

participants were asked to indicate which of the two cards they preferred. This process

continued until all five cards were ordered by preference. The ord.er of presentation

was fixed, so that order effects were controlled (i.e., card B, D, c, A, E). The

decision making card-sort took approximately five to ten minutes to complete.

Bilodeau (1995) found that women who performed the card-sort made a

distinction between treatment decisions related to surgery and adjuvant treatments,

such as chemotherapy. For the purposes of this study, subjects were encouraged to
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consider treatment decisions related to adjuvant treatment, which would encompass

ACTs. Following the ordering of cards by preference, participating women were

presented all five ca¡ds at one time and asked to pick which card best described the

actual role they played in their treatment decision making process with their

physician(s). This procedure revealed the discrepancy between actual decision making

role played and the treatment decision making role women with breast cancer would

have preferred to have perfonned.

Several benefits of using paired comparisons as a data collection technique

have been identified in the literature (coombs, Dawes, & Tversky, 1970; Hack,

Degner, & Dyck, 1994; Sloan & Yueng, 1994). Hack, Degner and Dyck (lgg4)

hypothesized that the card-sort technique was more motivating than paper-and-pencil

measures or direct questioning because it allowed subjects to actively lay out their

preferred order of alternatives. Sloan, Doig and Yueng (1994) also reported. that

subjects creating a rank order of iterns were able to identify top and bottom choices,

but found discrirnination between middle items difficult. The use of paired comparison

allows constant cornparison and ranking of items. Likert-scale response for items has

been used as an alternative to rank ordering, however, the possibility of tied scores

reduces the practicality of this approach (Sloan & Yueng, 1994). As well, Likert-type

scaling can result in a "ceiling-effect" as a consequence of subjects giving the highest

value as a response to each item. This effect may be a result of social desirability,

with subjects being intrinsically compelled to respond to items in a certain manner

(Sloan & Yueng, 1994). The paired comparison forces subjects to choose one item

over another, thus preventing a ceiling effect.
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Card-sort methodology is based on an unidimensional model called unfolding

theory, developed by Coornbs (1976). Unfolding theory suggesrs that people have a ser

of preferential choices which are transitive and may be represented by a rank order of

stimuli from most to least preferred. It is assumed that each individual has an ideal

point, with stimulus points being ranked in order according to how near the

corresponding stimulus points are to the ideal point (Coombs, 1976). The preferential

choice between two stimuli is interpreted to mean one point is nearer the individual's

ideal point than the other point. The undertying assumption of unfolding theory is that

there exists a psychological dimension which accounts for the observed behaviours, for

example, treatlnent decision making (Coombs, I976). Theoretically, each individual

and stimulus may be represented by a point on a dimension called a "J Scale". By

"folding" the J Scale at an individual's ideal point, a rank of order of stimuli given in

order of increasing distance from the ideal is formed. This rank order is called an "I

Scale". An unfolding of the ordered preference would then uncover what criteria

people were using to rank the items.

The hypothetical rank order of the dimension "decision making" in Degner and

Sloan's (1992) card-sort is from most involvement to least involvement in the

treatment decision making process. This is represented by the cards, A, B, C, D, and

E, with A and E representing extremes on the scale. When five items are present in a

rank order, there are only 11 possible I Scales that are considered "valid" (Sloan &

Yueng, 1994). This is explained by: I n ] + 1, where n is the number of stimuli.
L2l

The criterion of "50Vo + 1" of observations falling into the "valid" responses of the

scale was recommended by Coombs (1976) as support for the hypothetical dimension.
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However, the lack of a strict rule for the goodness of fit has limited the use of

Coomb's unfolding merhodology.

The data developed using Coomb's unfolding theory is considered to be

"pseudo-categorical" (Stoan & Yueng, 1994).In order to perform more powerful and

traditional statistical analyses, the data is transformed into ordinal level data by

creating a six level ordinal score representing preferred involvement in treatment

decision-making: active-active, active-collaborative, collaborative-active, collaborative-

passive, passive-collaborative, and passive-passive (Hack, Degner and Dyck, Lgg4).

These levels are detennined by the patients' two most preferred cards. The data can

also be analyzed using an eleven point ordinal score, using the combination of the five

decisional roles and their midpoints. A final rnethod of analysis simply involves

classification of data based on the three types of decisional roles: acrive, collaborarive

and passive. By using a cornbination of all three types of classificarion, judgments can

be made regarding sampling adequacy and comparability of data to earlier research

(i.e., Hack, Degner & Dyck, I9g4).

The EORTC QLO-C30 (version 2).

Quality of life of cancer patients can be dramatically affected by adjuvant

treatments such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgery (Osoba, 1991). A review of

the literature has suggested that ACTs may alleviate some of the side effects of

conventional medical treatments (i.e., anxiety, fatigue, nausea and vomiting) (Cassileth

et al., 1984; Cassileth et al., 1991). Participation in ACTs has also been suggested to

create an "illusion of control" and a more holistic perspective of the cancer trajectory,

which may improve the perceived quality of life of individuals with cancer
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(Montbriand & Laing, 1991). As well, Aaronson and colleagues (1994) have

acknowledged the increased recognition by researchers and clinicians of quality of life

as an outcome measure of cancer and its related treatments. Thus, quality of life was

considered an important outcome measure in this study exploring ACT use in women

with breast cancer.

Several quality of life measures, such as the FLIC, QL Index and the euality

of Life Index, have been used in psychosocial cancer research (Graham and Longman,

1987; Schipper, Clinch, McMunay & Levitt, I9B4; Spiøer, Dobson, HaII, Chesterman

et al., 1981). However, osoba, Aaronson and rilt (1991) recommended that a

multidimensional "core" Quality of Life instrument with acceptable psychometric

properties be used when creating a quality of life profile of cancer patients. The need

for a core quality of life questionnaire, which was applicable cross-culturally, Ied to

the development of tlie European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer

(EORTC) Study Group on Quality of Life in 1986. The first-generarion quesrionnaire,

the EORTC QLQ-C36, was designed to be cancer specific, multidimensional, self-

administered and applicable across cultural serrings (Aaronson er al., lgg3). Further

refinement resulted in the second generarion EORTC ele-c3O, a 30-irem

questionnaire with five functional scales (physical, role, cognitive, emotional and

social) and three symptom scales (fatigue, pain, and nausea). Single items also

evaluate cofitmon symptoms, such as appetite loss, sleep disturbance, dyspnea,

constipation and dianhea, as well as the financial impact of cancer. Aaronson et al.

(1993) reported in a multinational study of 346 lung cancer parients that the EORTC

QLQ-C3O took approximately 11 minutes to complete and required minimal assistance.
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The EORTC QLQ-C30 also demonstrated acceptable psychometric properries, with

mean item-scale conelations across all nine dimensions of 0.53 to 0.59 (Aaronson et

al., 1993). Cronbach's alpha coefficients for the multi-item scales ranged from 0.52 to

0.89, with the role functioning scale being the weakest scale (Aaronson et aL., Igg3).

Aaronson et al., (1993) reported that all inter-scale correlations were statistically

significant (p<.01), however the moderate size of the correlations (-0.63 to 0.62)

revealed the distinct dimensions of quatity of life.

More recent refinement of the EORTC QLQ-C30 involved replacemenr of the

original role functioning and quality of tife scale iterns wit¡ irerns tested clinically as

the newest scale version, the EORTC QLQ-C3O (version 2) (van potrelsberghe, 1995).

The results of the resring of the EORTC ele-c30 (version 2), however, have nor

been formally published. Nevertheless, the near identical EORTC ele-C3g has shown

to be a feasible and psychometrically sound instrument to measure cancer patients'

quality of life. Thus, the EORTC QLQ-C3O (version 2) was used to measure women

with breast cancer's perceived quality of tife (Appendix A).

The EORTC QLQ-C3O (version 2) was adrninistered to subjects after

completion of Degner and Sloan's (1992) card-sort. Participants were expected to

report varying degrees of syrnptorn distress, depending on the type of trearmenr being

administered (i.e., chemotherapy, radiotherapy, surgery, and ACT) and individual

differences.

Scoring of the EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2) involved rwo sreps. First, rhe raw

scores for the individual items within each scale were added and. then divided by the

number of items within the scale. The scales were then linearly transformed. so that all
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scales ranged from 0 to 100, with a higher scale score representing a higher level of

functioning (EORTC, L995). A range of 0 to 100 was created for ease of presentation

and interpretation (Aaronson et al., 1994). Scoring algorithms for the functionaV

symptom scales and items were provided by the EORTC.

Field notes.

Qualitative notes were made by the researcher throughout participant

interviews. Information recorded in the field notes included rnore specific information

regarding types of ACTs being used, difficulties in interpretation of irems on rhe

BTPS-BC, and contextual dat¿ which may have influenced the qualiry of the

interview. TVhere appropriate, the field notes were used to expand on study find.ings or

to provide future guidance in the administration of the BTpS-BC.

Data Analysis

Statistical Analvsis

Psychometric assessmenr of the BTPS-BC.

The psychometric properties of the revised questionnahe were examined

statistically using Cronbach's alpha coefficient and where appropriate, compared to

Yates et al.'s (1993) findings. Nunnally (1978) recorilnends an alpha value equal to or

above 0.80 to demonsn'ate internal consistency reliability of a scale. However,

according to Brink and Woods (1989), a pre-set criteria of .70 or greater is acceptable

for an immatue scale that has been subject to limited testing. Thus, for the BTPS-BC,

a value of 0.70 was used as a criterion for internal consistency of the scales. Inter-item

correlations were also performed on the scales, with a criterion of. 50Vo of items

between 0.30 and 0.70. This criteria indicated the items were associated, but not
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redundant (Carmine & ZeLle\ L978). A reliable questionnaire would have grearer rhan

half the items matching this criteria. As well, item-to-total comelations were conducted

with the items on each scale, with a recommended criterion of 50Vo of the items

between 0.40 and 0.70 (Nunnally, l97g).

Factor analyses were also conducted to examine the internal validity of the

BTPS-BC's scales. Principle axes factoring with varimax rotation was considered the

appropriate factor method for this study because it would allow exploration of rhe

theoretical structure underlying each scale (Kim & Mueller, 1988). Criteria for

evaluation of factor analysis results included: factor loadings of at least 0.40,

differences in factor loadings between factors of ar least 0.15, eigenvalues >1.0,

consideration of explained variance, scree plot distribution, and conceptual

interpretability of facrors (Kim & Mueller, lglg).

Descriptive statistics, including frequencies and ¡neasures of central tendency

and dispersion, were used to surnrnalize categodcal and interval data from the revised

questionnaire of cancer patients' beliefs and practices (Yates, 1991). This data was

used to comparc disease and treatment beliefs of women with breast cancer who used

conventional treatments versus women who used ACTs in conjunction with

conventional therapy.

Sample distributions in the quantitative data were also examined for normalcy,

using Shapiro-Wilks statistics. The distribution of the data for rhe "InrernaV

Controllable Causes of Cancer", "ExternalflJncontrollable Causes of Cancer",

"Mechanisms of Medical rreatments", and. "Mechanisms of Altern ative/
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Complementary Therapies" subscales was found to approximate a normal distribution.

As a result, parametric statistics (i.e., t-tests) were used. to explore the associations

among participants' beliefs represented by the subscales and the use of ACTs.

For the "Outcome of Medical Treatments", "Outcome of Altern attve/

Complementary Therapies", "satisfaction with Health Care Professionals", and ',Will to

Live" subscales, a non-norrnal distribution was indicated by the Shapiro-Wilks statistic.

Non-parametric statistics (i.e., Wilcoxon Ranked-Sum Test) were used to examine

relationships among these study variables and the use of ACTs.

Prefened Treatment Decisional Role Carcl-Sort.

Card-sort data was analyzed using unfolding theory, a scaling method which

determined if subjects' ordering of cards was consistent with the hypothetical rank

order of the treatment decisional roles @egner & Sloan, Lggz). The three level scoring

system ranging from I to 3 was used to describe the three levels of preferred treatment

decision control (active, collaborative and passive) because of the srnall sample size of

52 women. Non-parametric statistics (i.e. Chi-square) was used to analyze the data as

a normal distribution was not presenL Degner and Sloan (1992) also recommended

that Chi-square tests be used to compare distributions of preferences for subsamples

(i.e., conventional only and conventional with ACTs).

EORTC QLO-C3O (version 2).

The reliability of the EoRTC ele-c30 (version 2) was estimared using

cronbach's alpha coefficienr (criteria of .70) (Nunnally, LgTs). The E6RTC ele-c36
(version 2) was analyzed using descriptive statistics, includ.ing measures of central

tendency and variance. A Shapiro-Wilks test revealed a positively skewed distribution
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for the quality of life data, warranting non-parametric statistics to explore the

associations between functional ability, symptom distress and ACT use.

Personal demoeraphic form.

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample characteristics such as

age, education level, stage of disease and time since diagnosis. Statistical tests

included frequency and percent distribution. This analysis allowed a descrþtion of

women with breast cancer who used ACTs in conjunction with conventional

treatments to be developed. As well, dernographic data from this stud.y was compared

with Degner et al.'s (under review) study of 1012 breast cancer patients in Manitoba.

This analysis provided information regarding the representativeness of the study's

sample to the breast cancer population in Manitoba. Chi-square staristics were used to

compare the relationships among demographic variables and the use of ACTs.

Ethical Considerations

The major ethical consideration in this research study was the confidentiality of

the data and subjects' identity. The literature revealed a significant number of cancer

patients (30-70Vo) did not discuss ACT with their physician (Cassileth et al., I9B4;

Eisenberg et al., 1993; and Lerner & Kennedy, lg92). cancer parients using ACTs

may fear negative feedback frorn their medical pracritioners and attempt ro keep their

treatment decisions private. However, the purpose of this study was to explore ACT

use in \¡/omen with breast cancer, revealing possibly hidden treatment practices.

Participants in the study were assured that their responses would remain confidential

and have no effect on the care they received.

subjects' confidentiality was also ensured in the study by cod.ing the
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questionnaires and keeping corresponding names locked in separate filing cabinets.

Data will be maintained for seven years accord.ing to the Medical Research council of

Canada Research Guidelines.

The nature of the proposed research study was not invasive and. presented

minimal risk to participants. Subjects were informed that they had the right to

withdraw from the study at any point and could refuse to answer questions to which

they felt uncomfortable responding. Subjects were also assured that their participation

in the study would in no way effect the care they were receiving. However, one risk

from the study, which rnay be specific to cancer patients who use ACTs, was the

creation of doubt about treatments, both conventional and ACTs. For some subjects,

their faith in their chosen üeatrnent(s) might have been shaken by rhe intensive

exploration of the motivations behind their treatment decisions. Thus, the researcher

carefully explored participants' perceptions and anxieties regarding ACTs and

conventional treatment throughout the study. Specif,rcally, subjects were informed that

statements on the questionnai¡e which may create doubt about med.ical treatments or

ACTs (e.g., "the treatments weaken the body's natural resele") were views that have

been expressed by some cancer patients, and are not representative of a specific

medical opinion. Subjects were also de-briefed following completion of the study's

instruments, allowing time for women to express any concerns or feelings generated

by their participation in the study.
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Summary

The rationale for design and methods were discussed in this chapter.

Instruments used in the study included the BTPS-BC, Degner and Sloan's (i991)

treatment decision making preference card sorr, the EORTC ele-c30 (version 2)

quality of life tool, and a personal demographic form, which were used to explore

women with breast cancer's beliefs about cancer and treatment. Relationships among

demographic, personal and environmental variables and type of treatment used were

explored using a combination of descrþtive, parametric and non-parametric statistics.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA ANALYSIS

This chapter describes the analysis and findings of Phase I and Phase II of the

research study. The aim of Phase I was to pilot test the BTPS-BC questionnafue with

an expert panel of six women with breast cancer. The questionnafue's clarity, apparent

internal consistency and content validity were assessed using methodology

recommended by Imle and Atwood (1988). The aim of Phase tr of the research study

was to describe and explore participants' responses to the BTPS-BC survey, Degner

and Sloan's (1992) decisional preference card-sort, the EORTC QLQ C30 (version 2)

quality of life scale and a personal demographic fonn. The intent of the analysis was

to respond to the research questions in Chapter One by exploring the beliefs, practices

and sociodemographic chalacteristics of worren with breast who use ACTs in

conjunction with medical treatrnents and comparing the findings to women who have

chosen to use only conventional medical treatments. As well, Phase II of the resea¡ch

study provided a further psychornetric assessment of the BTPS-BC. This chapter

describes the findings of Phase I and Phase II.

PhaseI-PitotStudy

The fust phase of analysis involved a pilot study of the questionnaire of the

beliefs and practices of people with cancer (yates, Lggl). An expert panel of six

women with breast cancer who met the study's sampling criteria provided an

assessment of the appropriateness, clarity, apparent internal consistency and content

validity of the BTPS-BC survey for a breasr cancer population.
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Characteristics of Panel Members

Table 1 outlines selected demographic characteristics of panel members. All

panel members were married, ranged in age from 31 to 65 years, and had achieved a

high school diploma. Half of the panel members had pursued post-secondary education

and obtained a university degree. Four of the panel members were diagnosed with

Stage 2 breast cancer, with the remaining two women having experienced metastatic

recurrence (Stage 4). Time since diagnosis ranged from 18 months to approximately

twenty-two years. A wide range of conventional treatrnents had been experienced by

panel members, including surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy and. hormone therapy.

Five of the six panel members had. explored or used ACTs since they were diagnosed

with breast cancer. However, the full range of commitment to using ACT was present

in the expert panel, ranging from completely adhering to an ACT regimen to only

partially following an ACT protocol.
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Table 1 Sociodemographic Characteristics of Expert Panel Members

Sociodemographic
Variable

Marital Status
Married

499
31-40 yrs
41-50 yrs
51-65 yrs

Education
high school diploma
some college
college degree
graduate degree

Percentage Sociodemographic
Varial¡les

Percentage

2O.0Vo

80.jVo

1

J

2

1

2
J

16.6Vo

33.3Vo

50.07o

16.67o

16.6Vo

50.j%o
16.6Vo

Stase of Disease
Stage 2
Stage 4

Time since Diagnosis
13-24 months
25-60 months
60+ months

Income *

$3I,000-40,000
more than $50,000

TotalN = 6 * missingonevalue

Ouestionnaire Directions and. Scalin g

The directions for the BTPS-BC were assessed for format, clarity and reading

level, as recomrnended by Imle and Atwood (1988). AIl panel members a$eed rhe

directions for each scale on the questionnaire were clear and understandable. As well,

panel members were asked to assess the appropriateness of the four types of response

categories used throughout the questionnaire. Panel members reported the response

categories (i.e., yes/no; never/rarely/occasionallyÆrequently; definitely/

probably/uncertain/probably nolnever; and srrongly agree/agree-/uncertain/

disagree/strongly disagree) were appropriate for the respective scales.

Claritv of Items

An evaluation of item clarity involved an assessment of how clea¡ly an item

conveyed a portion of a concept represented by a scale. Items were selected randomly
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from all scales, combined, and then presented to panel members. Random selection of

items was used because the inclusion of all 124 items from the BTPS-BC would have

made the pilot study a laborious process for panel members. Instead, participants in

the pilot study were asked to rate selected items as "clear" or- "unclear" and provide

any additional comments they felt appropriate to explain their rating. Additional items

were also included which were felt to be potentially difficult to interprer, based on the

researcher's clinical experience with women with breast cancer.

Four panel members had difficulty interpreting itern H "My cancer was the

result of a disturbance" on the "Cause of Cancer" scale. As a result, the item was

changed to read "...the result of a disturbance in my body" to improve the clarity of

this item.

Two participants expressed concern with item A "Medical treatrnents cure my

cancer" and itern C "Medical ûeatments cause a remission of rny cancer" on the

"Efficacy of Medical Treatment" scale. These items were interpreted by the panel

members as being "too certain" of the outcome of medical treatments. Subsequently,

the items became "Medical treaÍnents @ cure my cancer" and "Medical treatments

could cause a remission of my cancer", which allowed the participants' beliefs in the

potential efficacy of medical treatrnents to be assessed. One participant also noted the

negative interpretation of items J and L on the "Efficacy of Medical Treatment" scale

and the "Efficacy of ACTs" scale respectively, which referred to medical treatments

and ACTs as "weakening" the body's natural reserves. In response, the items were

changed to read "...strengthen the body's natural reserves". The grammar of item I

"Alternative/complement¿ìry therapies are easy to understand how fhey work" on the
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"Efficacy of ACTs" scale was cited as a concern by four panel mernbers. This

statement was changed to read "It is easy to understand. how ACTs work". As well,

the simila¡ statement G on the "Efficacy of Medical Treatment" scale was edited

correspondingly.

One panel member expressed concern about item I, "Conventional health care

professionals give hope", on the "Satisfaction with Health Care Professionals" scale.

This participant conceptualized hope as a continuum ranging from fantasy to reality.

She believed women with breast cancer wanted. health carc professionals to provide

hope only if it was based on a realistic prognosis. As a result, the statement was

changed to read "...give realistic hope". Another adclition was made to item K,

"conventional heatth care professionals sometimes make you angry" on the

"Satisfaction with Health Care Professionals" scale when one participant suggested the

statement should be changed to read "Health care professionals sometimes make you

feel angry". Anoiher participant was uncertain about what kinds of knowledge was

being referred to in item M, "Conventional health care professionals are up-to-date in

their knowledge" on the "Satisfaction with Heatth Care Professionals" scale.

subsequently, "...about rny disease", was added to clarify this item.

A last correction to improve itern clarity was on item H on the "Will to Live"

scale, which was altered to read "f am determined to beat cancer". The former version

of item H, "I am detennined to beat this", was perceived by one panel member to be

ambiguous.

With the exception of four items, the cumulative responses during the pilot test

of the BTPS-BC resulted in an 83 percent agreement rate for all items on all scales.
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This level of agreement met the criteria recommended by Imle and Atwood (19gg) for

the clarity of scale iæms at the 0.05 level of significance.

Apparent Internal Consistencv

Panel members were then presented with the seven unlabelled scales of the

BTPS-BC and asked the following questions: 1) "Do these items belong together?";

and 2) "Does each item belong in the set?". This estimate of apparent intemal

consistency assessed the homogeneity of the scales' items (Irnle & Atwood, 1988).

Three participants recommended changing item E on the "Reasons for using

ACTs " scale from "Alternative/complementary therapies" to "Alternative/

complementary practices", which would reflect a person's daily life instead of a

person's treatment regimen. Five participants reported item K, "My cancer can be

cured by a change in lifestyle", on the "Cause of Cancer" scale was not consistent with

the scale's underlying concept of etiology of cancer. As a result, this statement was

altered to read "My cancer was caused by my lifestyle". Three participants were

disturbed by item H on the "Efficacy of Medical Treatments" scale, which referred to

the patient as being at fault if medical treatments were unsuccessful. However, the

panel members agreed that the item was an important item on the scale because it

explored the role of patient compliancy, attitude and faith on the outcome of medical

treatments. As well, three participants found item F, "My family wants me to have

these treatments", on the "Will to Live" scale not consistent with the underlying

concept of the scale. Instead, panel members stated that this item was more reflective

of the "Encouragement to use ACTs" scale. As a result, this item was removed from

the "Will to Live" scale.
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Overall, with the alteration or removal of three items from separate scales, all

panel members supported the apparent internal consistency of the items for each scale.

This level of agreement (6/6) established the internal consistency of the questionnafue

items at the 0.05 level of significance (Lynn, 1996).

Content Validitv

Finally, panel members assessed. content validity by comparing scales and the

corresponding items with the labels of the scales and concept definitions (e.g., beliefs

about cancer). Panel members responded to the following four questions for each

scale: 1) "Does the label and definition fit the whole set of irems?"; Z) "For each item,

does it belong to tlìe label and definition?"; 3) "Is each itern unique?,'; and 4) "Is

anything left off the list that you think should be there?". This contenr validity

assessment helped determine how well each scale fit the overall domain and if

redundancy of items had occurred.

On the "Reasons for using ACTs" scale, panel members indicated the label and

definition of the scale fit the item set. Suggestions were made by panel members

regarding statements that would reflect additional motivators of ACT use, including

"ACTs provide a more positive mental attitude" and "ACTs are healthier ways to

live". Since these motivators could be included with the itern, "f believe ACTs witt

improve my quality of life", no changes were made by the researcher. However, one

panel member suggested that ACT use was helpful in rnanaging the negative side

effects of medical treatment. This item has been previously cited in the literature a.s a

motivating factor in ACT use and was therefore added to the scale (National Breast

Cancer Forum, 1994).
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All panel members agreed the label and definition of the "Cause of Cancer,,

scale were congruent with the selected item set. one panel member suggested. natural

estrogen as a possíble cause of cancer but agreed that this causative agent should be

included with item C, which refers to envi¡onmental pollution as a cause of cancer.

The labels and definitions for the "Efficacy of Medic¿rl Treatments',, ',Efficacy

of Alternative/complementary Therapies" and "Satisfaction with Health Care

Professionals" scales were considered by all panel members to fit the selected item

sets' No suggestions were made regard.ing the addition of supplementary items.

Four participants reported that itern A, "People important to me have tried to

convince me to use alternative/complementary therapies", on the "Encouragement to

use ACTs" scale, was redundant because other items on the scale referred to

encouragement to use ACTs by farnily rnembers, friends and physicians.

Consequentially, this item was rernoved from the scale. one participant was adamant

that other health cale professionals, such as nurses and social workers, had played a

key role in influencing her decision to use ACTs. To assess the influence of other

health care professional on women with breast cancer's use of ACTs, the statement

"other health care professionars have tried to convince me to use

alternative/complementary therapies" was added to the scale.

Two panel members recommended the addition of iæms to the "Encouragement

to use ACTs" scale which would describe the support they had. received to continue

using ACTs. Social support was considered by these individuals to be a concept that

was distinct from the therne of "encouragernent" represented by items A to C on the

scale. As a result, four items were added to the scale which explored social support to
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use ACTs from family members, friends, physician(s) and other health care

professionals.

On the final scale, "Will to Live", two panel members recoûunended that items

should be added which explore the reality of d.eath in the face of a terminal diagnosis.

These participants were receiving palliative treatment for Stage 4 breast cancer and

found it difficult to relate to the concept of "will to live" in the face of a terminal

diagnosis. However, two other panel members believed the scale's items were too

negative and aroused sad feelings about their future with breast cancer. Therefore, to

balance these two contrasting perspectives, no items exploring cancer patients'

acceptance of a terminal diagnosis were added to the scale.

With the deletion of one item and addition of six items, all panel members

agreed the selected items were representative of the definitions and labels of the

associated scales. As well, except for one item, the items on each scale were perceived

by the panel members to be unique and not redundant.

Conclusion

The findings of the pilot study indicated that the pre-set crireria for item

clarity, apparent internal consistency, and content validity were met by the majority of

items and scales on the BTPS-BC. Minor alterations in language and meaning were

made to thirteen items in the questionnaire based on the recornmendation of panel

members. These recommended changes were necessary in order for the language and

meaning of the questionnaire to be appropriate and understandable by Canadian

women with breast cancer. Two items were removed from the questionnai¡e because

of redundancy and lack of apparent internal consistency. Six items were added to the
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scale to ensure concepts/va¡iables considered important by panel members were

included in the questionnaire. The resulting questionnaire of 128 items was used. in

Phase tr to explore women with breast cancer's beliefs and treatment practices.

Phase II - fnstrument Testing - Data Analysis

In Phase II of the research study, the BTPS-BC was tested to determine the

psychometric properties of the instrument. A factor analysis of the revised scales of

the questionnaire was also undertaken by the researcher to explore the potential

subdimensions present in the seven scales and, determine the scales' internal validity.

Following additional revisions to the scales as a result of the factor analysis and

secondary reliability assessments, exploration of the study's research questions

(Chapter 1 - Staternent of the Problern) was undeftaken. Fi¡stly, dernographic statistics

were calculated for participants and non-participants, using frequency distributions.

Secondly, frequencies were also calculated for the types of conventional and

unconventional treatments being used and considered by participants. Normalcy

testing, using Shapiro-Wilks statistic, was also undertaken to determine the nature of

the distribution of the data. Thirdly, participants' beliefs in causes of cancer, efficacy

of medical treatments and ACTs, satisfaction with health care professionals,

encouragement to use ACTs, and will to live were evaluated using measures of cenral

tendency and dispersion. Lastly, comparisons were made, using parametric and non-

parametric statistics, between participants who were using ACTs in conjunction with

medical treatments and participants who were only using conventional treatment.

These two groups of participants were compared with regard to beliefs, treatment

practices, preferred teatment decision role, quality of life and demographic variables.
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Demoqraphic Statistics

Potential subiects.

Data collection took place frorn January L996 to June 1996, with a total of 64

women with breast cancer being identified by clinic nurses as porential subjects who

met the sampling criteria. A total of. 52 women agreed to pafiicipate in the study,

indicating a response rate of 81.2 percent (n = 12 refused,). Tabte 2lists the women,s

reasons for not participating in the study.

Table t 
, 

*ons for Non_participation

:
Reason for Refusal Frequency

(7o)

No interest in participating 3 (2s.0)

Residence in rural Manitoba 4 (33.3)

Holidays 2 (16.6)

Dtra^"--t"t"d ""t
n=12

Data collection occurred in three oulpatient oncology clinics in Winnipeg:

Victoria General Hospital Ouçatient Oncology Unit, The Manitoba Cancer Trearmenr

and Research Foundation (MCTRF) Oupatient Oncology Unit at St. Boniface General

Hospital, and MCTRF Outpatient Oncology Unit ar Healrh Sciences Centre (Table 3).

Subjects from Victoria General Hospital formed a slightly higher percentage of the

total sample in comparison from the two MCTRF outpatient oncology units because of

earlier access to the facility by the researcher in January 1996. Data collection at the

MCTRF outpatient oncology unirs did nor begin until Febru ary L996.
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Table 3 Demographics of sampre According to Hospitar

Hospital Frequency

Victoria General Hospital 23 (44.2)

Health Sciences Centre (MCTRÐ L4 (26.9)

St. Boniface General Hospital (MCTRF) ls (28.8)

Total N = 52

Demosraphic characteristics of the sample.

Sociodemographic characteristics of the sarnple are presented in Table 4. The

majority of the sample was married Q57o) and between rhe ages of 41 years and 65

years (78.9Vo). The majority of participants had received a high school diploma, with

55.9 percent of the sample having pursued post-secondary education. participants were

widely distributed amongst the occupational categories of ,,clerical',,

"professionaVmanagement", "homemaker" and "other", the latter category including

retail, labourers and self-employed individuals. Just over 11 percent of the participants

were retired. A large percentage of participants (59.6Vo) indicated their family income

to be greater than $40,000 per year.

Over a third of the sample reported their ethnic origin as European (36.5Vo),

with another 25 percent of the sample considering their ethnic origin to be from the

British Isles. Just over 20 percent (27.27o) of the sample declined to classify

themselves as having an ethnic group of origin, reporting their ethnic background to be

"Canadian". With regard to religious affiliation, 40 percent of the sample was Catholic

and 30 percent was Protestant. Over eighty percent of subjects li.¿ed within Winnipeg.
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Table 4 Sociodemographic Characteristics of the Sample

Sociodemographic
Variable

Marital Status *
Married
Divorced
Never Married
V/idowed
Common-law

Age *
20-30 yrs
31-40 yrs
41-50 yrs
51-65 yrs
65yrs and over

Education
grade 8 or less
some high school
high school diploma
some college
college degree
graduate degree

Occupation
clerical
retired
management/
professional
homemaker
other

Total N = 52

Percentage

75.0
3.8
11.5

3.8

3.8

0.0
3.6
40.4

38.s
9.6

3.8
9.6

30.8
2r.2
2r.2
13.5

7

5

23.r
11.5

42.3

13.5

9.5

* one missing value
** two missing values

Sociodemographic
Variables

Family Income **
below $10,000
$11,000-20,000
$21,000-30,000
$31,00040,000
$41,000-s0,000
over $50,000

Ethnic Backsround
European
British Isles
Asian
French
Aboriginal
Other

Religion *

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
None
Other

Residencv
urban
rural

N PercentageN

,,

2
4
10

t2
t9

19

13

I
6
2
l1

2t
l6
2
J
9

39
2
6
,
2

0
5

2t
20
5

2
5

16

11

11

7

12

6
22

3.8
3.8
7.7
t9.2
23.r
36.5

36.s
25.0
1.9

11.5

3.8
21.2

40.4
30.8
3.8
5.8
t7.3

43
9

82.7
I't.3
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Participants' medical charts were reviewed by the researcher to determine

participants' date of diagnosis, conventional treatment protocol history, and staging of

disease. The TNM staging criteria (UICC, 1987) was used when possible ro derermine

participants' stage of disease (Stage 1 to 4). However, the MCTRF facilities were not

consistent in applying the TNM søging criteria for all paficipants. As a result,

selected participants' stage of disease was determined in consultation with the

facilities' oncologists.

Twenty-six women were categorized with either Stage L or 2 disease,

indicating local malignant involvement (Table 5). The remaining twenty-six

participants' were categorized as having more advanced. breast cancer (Stage 3 or 4).

Over thirty-four percent of the women had experienced a recurrence of cancer, either

local chest wall recurrence or distant metastases. The sample ranged between 2 months

to over 22 years since time of diagnosis. Forty percenr of participants had been

diagnosed one yeil ago or less at the time of the interview, 2I.2 percent had been

diagnosed with breast cancer between one and two years ago, and the final 38.4

percent were diagnosed more than two years ago. A large percentage (28.37o) of the

\ryomen interviewed reported their original date of diagnosis to be over five years ago.

The majoriry of women (92.3vo) had undergone either a lumpectomy or

mastectomy following their diagnosis. Four women who did not receive surgery had

been diagnosed with inflammatory breast cancer, which was clinically unamendable to

surgery. In addition to surgery, most women participating in the study had received

chemotherapy, with 80.8 percent reporting the use of antineoplastic agents at some

point in their cancer trajectory. An additional44.2 percent of participants reported
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radiotherapy as adjuvant treatment for their breast cancer. Hormone therapy,

specifically tamoxifen or Megace, was also used by 50.0 percent of participants. Thus,

the medical treatment protocols used by participants included a mixture of surgery,

chemotherapy, radiotherapy and hormone therapy, depending on the participants' stage

of cancer, disease profile, and demographic characteristics.

Table 5 Disease and Treatment Profile of participants

Characteristic Frequency Percent

Stage of Disease
Stage I
Stage 2
Stage 3

Stage 4

6
20
4
22

II.SVo
38.57o
7.j%o

42.3Vo

Time Since Diaenosis
0 to 6 months
7 ro 12 months
13 to 24 months
25 to 60 months
61+ months

l3
8

11

5

15

25.ÙVo

L5.4Vo

2L27o
9.6V0

28.87o

Recurrence
Yes
No

18

34
34.6V0

6I.5Vo

Surgerv
Yes
No

48
4

92.370

7.1Vo

Chemotherapv
Yes
No

42
l0

80.870

L9.2Vo

Radiotherapv
Yes
No

29
23

55.8Vo

44.27o

Hormone TheraDv
Yes
No

26
26

50.07o

50.0V0

N=52
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Data was also collected related to the characteristics of the face-to-face

administration of the study's instruments. The majority (80.7vo) of interviews occurred

in participants' homes, with a small number (5.8Vo) choosing to be interviewed in

either their worþlace or in a restaurant. Just over thirteen percent of

participants requested to be interviewed in the clinical setting following recruitment by

the researcher. Attempts were made by the researcher to ensure privacy in the clinical

setting by conducting interviews in a quiet, enclosed space. Participants' rationale for

requesting an interview immediately following recruitment included time constraints,

living in a rural area, and distraction from the time-consuming and ted.ious

administration of chemotherapy. The decision to administer the questionnaires to three

women during their chemotherapy session was made in consultation with clinic nurses,

who considered the effect of anti-nauseant medication and chemotherapy agents on

participants' cognitive ability. No lilnitations in cognitive ability by rhe three

participants was observed by the researcher.

The length of the meetings between participants and the researcher ranged from

45 minutes to three hours in length. The majority of participants used the interview as

an opportunity to share their cancer experience and to ask questions regarding ACTs.

Several participants commented on the therapeutic benefits of sharing their story with

a health care professional they considered "outside" of their circle of care providers. In

two instances, the participant's spouse was present during the interview.

Internal Consistencv of the BTpS-BC

Cronbach's standardized alpha coefficients for the seven scales ranged from

0.42 to 0.91 (Table 6). Four of the scales, "Reasons for using ACTS", "Efficacy of
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ACTs", "Satisfaction with Health Care Professionals", and "Will to Live" met the pre-

set criteria of .70. Two of the scales "Causes of Cancer" and. "Encouragement to use

ACTs" approached the criterion value of .70, with values of .66 and .69 respectively.

The "Efficacy of Medical Treatments" scale perfonned poorly achieving a standardized

Cronbach's alpha of .42.

"" ïpsBC
Scales Cronbach's Standardized Inter-item Item-to-total

CorrelationAlpha Correlation

Reasons for using ACTs .80 I00.j%o 83.3V0

Causes of Cancer 0Vo.66 43.8Vo

Efficacy of Medical
Treatments

50.jVo.42 16.6Vo

Efhcacy of ACTs .79 64.3V0 57.r%o

Satisfaction with Health Care
Professionals

.91 80.07o 60.jVo

Encouragement to use ACTs .69 25.ÙVo 50.j%o

V/iIl to Live .91 9l.6Vo 83.3Vo

"Reasons for Usinq ACTs" Scale.

Item means on the "Reasons for using ACTs" scale ranged from z.0g to 3.63,

with a standard deviation ranging from 1.16 to 1.55. Five of the six items (B3.3Vo)

achieving item-to-total correlations between 0.39 and 0.60. Item C obtained an item-to-

total conelation of 0.76. Atl items SCoÍ,.1d 50 percent or above the 0.30 to 0.70

criterion for inter-item correlations, indicating that the items were internally consistenr
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"Causes of Cancer" Scale.

"Causes of Cancer" scale item means ranged from 1.40 to 3.94 with a standard

deviation ranging from 0.57 to L.44. seven items (A, c, E, G, K, M and. o) achieved

item-to-total correlations between 0.30 and 0.46. All other items scored below 0.30,

suggesting these items were not parallel concepts. No items met the pre-specified

criterion level of 50 percent of inter-item correlations being between 0.30 and 0.70.

Thus, items on the "Causes of Cancer" scale were poorly correlated with each other,

suggesting each item represented a distinct cause of cancer.

"Efficacv of Medical Treatrnents".

Item means on the "Efficacy of Medical Treatments" scale ranged from 1.52 to

4.2L with a standard deviation range of O.jz to 1.65. six items (A, B, c, D, I and L)

on the scale obtained item-to-total correlations between 0.30 and 0.50. Two items (C

and I) obtained 50 percent of inter-itern correlations within the pre-set criterion values

(0.28 to 0.47). This finding suggesred the items on the "Efficacy of Medical

Treatments" were poorly related to one another and may represent independent

concepts.

"Efficacv of ACTs" Scale.

Item means on the "Efficacy of ACTs" ranged from 1.69 to 4.00, with a

standard deviation of 0.64 to 1.35. Items on the "Efficacy of ACTs" scale

demonstrated reasonable internal consistency, with 8 out of 14 items (57.lVo)

achieving item-to-total correlations between 0.40 to 0.70. Iæms I, J and N scored

below 0.40, indicative of items which are not parallel to other scale items. Iæms D, K

and L scored item-to-total correlations greater than 0.70 (0.75 to 0.77) which may be
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suggestive of redundancy. Over half of the items (9/I4) achieved 50 percent of inter-

item correlations between 0.28 and 0.70. Items A, B, D, E, F, G, K, L, and M

achieved the pre-set criterion for inter-item correlations.

"Satisfaction with Health Care professionals,' Scale.

Item means on the "Satisfaction with Health Care Professionals" scale ranged

from2-67 to 4.I7, with a standard deviation range of 0.73 to 1.47. Nine of the fifteen

items (60.ÙVo) achieved item-to-total comelations berween 0.40 and.0.7Z. Five items

(8, D, E, K, and L) obtained item-to-total correlations greater than 0.70, indicating

possible redundancy. Items C and O scored less than 0.40 on item-to-total correlations,

suggesting these items may not represent concepts parallel to other iterns on the scale.

The majority of the items (86.6Vo) achieved inter-item correlations berween 0.29 and,

0-70 at the pre-set 50 percent criterion level. Items C and O scored below 50 percent,

indicating that iterns related to women's comprehension of infonnation provided by

health care professionals were poorly correlated with items exploring the demeanour

and skill of health care professionals.

"Encouragement to use ACTs" Scale.

On the "Encouragement to use ACTs" scale, item means ranged from 1.46 to

3.98, with a standard deviation of 0.94 to 1.59. Exacrly 50 percent of rhe items

achieved item-to-total correlations between 0.40 and 0.70. Items A, B, C, and D

achieved less than 0.40 on item-to-total correlation. Two items (E and H) scored

greater or equal to 50Vo of inter-item correlations between 0.30 and 0.70. Thus, the

majority of scale items did not correlate well with one another.
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"Will to Live" Scale.

Item means on the last scale, "Will to Live", ranged. from 3.58 to 4.7g, with a

standard deviation of 0.54 to 1.55. Ten out of twelve items achieved an irem-to-total

correlation between 0.51 and 0.71. Items B and G failed to meet the pre-determined.

criteria for item-to-total correlations, suggesting these items may not represent

concepts parallel to the other items on the scale. Eleven out of the twelve items

achieved 50 percent of inter-item conelations between 0.30 and 0.70. Item L failed to

achieve the percent criterion level recommended by Nunnally (I978), suggesting this

item was poorly correlated with other scale items.

Summarv.

In summary, testing of the internal consistency of the seven scales comprising

the BTPS-BC was conducted. Four scales ("Reasons to use ACTs", "Efficacy of

ACTS", "Satisfaction with Health Care Professionals" and "Will to Live") achieved the

recorrì.mended reliability criteria and two scales ("Causes of Cancer,, and

"Encouragement to use ACTs") approached the recommended internal consistency

reliability value of 0.70 for an immarure scare (Nunnally, rg7g).

Similar to the methodology used by Yates (l9gl), exploratory and confirmatory

factor analysis was conducted on the seven scales to determine the possible

subdimensions existing in each scale, to assist in the elimination of extraneous items,

and determine the factor sructure of scales when used with a sample of Canadian

women with breast cancer. In some instances, the original factor structure reported by

Yates (1991) were consistent with internal facto¡ structures found with this study's

Internal Validitv Esti
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sample. However, in five instances, revisions to scales were undertaken to more

appropriately reflect the scale dimensions meaningful to this sample of women with

breast cancer. Reliability estimates for the revised scale and subscales were used to

confirm the internal consistency of the restructured scales.

"Causes of Cancer" Scale.

Examination of the scree plot for the items comprising the "Causes of Cancer,,

scale suggested that between 1 and 4 factors rwere responsible for the pattern of

correlations found within the 16 items. As well, three factors had eigenvalues gïeater

than 1.0. A qualitative analyses of the one to four factor solutions further suggested

that two main factors, each containing five to six items, were present (Table 7). The

two factors were defined as "ExternalÂJncontrollable Causes of Cancer,, and

"InternaVControllable Causes of Cancer". Together, these two factors accounted for

62.2 percent of the total variance.
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Table 7 Factor Analysis of the "causes of cancer" scale

Item # Factors and Associated Items Factor
Loading

.72

.65

.49

.40

.37

.29

.29

.26

.66

.52

.s0

.49

.40

.37

.31

.2t

c
o
M
P
I
H
D
N

B
G
E
K
A
F
J
L

Factor 1 - ExternaVUncontrollable Causes of Cancer

- My cancer was caused by pollution
- My cancer was caused by multiple factors
- My cancer was the result of exposure to insecticides
- The cause of my cancer is not known
- My cancer was caused by excessive sunlight
- My cancer was the result of a disfurbancc in my body
- My cancer was caused by smoking
- My cancer was a result of genetic factors

Factor 2 - Internal/Controllal¡le Causes of Cancer

- I could have prevented my cancer
- My cancer was caused by eating the wrong foods
- My cancer was caused by a build-up of toxins in the body
- My cancer was caused by my lifestyle
- My cancer was caused by a weakness in the immune system
- My cancer was caused by stress
- My cancer was caused by a microorganism
- My cancer was caused by drinking alcohol

Item factor loadings on these two factors ranged from 0.21 to 0.72, with items

I and F loading below the preset criteria of 0.40. Although items I and F had lower

factor loadings' these items did not achieve high loadings on the alternative factor (-

'04 and -.02 respectively) and werc thus included on the subscales. As well, these

items were retained because of literature ancl clinical experience which supported these

items as being relevant beliefs about causes of cancer for sorne people with cancer

(National Breast Cancer Forum, 1994).Items H, D, N, J and L also failed to meet the

pre-set criteria of .40 set by the researcher for factor loadings. Item H "My cancer was

caused by a disturbance in the body" was interpreted with difficutry by participants

who required clarification from the researcher regarding what type of disturbance was
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implied by the item. Future testing of the scale may require the elimination or

restructuring of this item. Qualitative analysis of field nores raken during parricipanr

interviews revealed Items D "My cancer was caused by smoking" and L "My cancer

was caused by drinking alcohol" were causes of cancer that participants believed were

unrelated to the development of breast cancer. As well, item J loaded on factor two

and failed to conceptually fit the concept of internal causes of cancer represented by

the factor. Interestingly, item N "My cancer was caused by genetic factors,, fell below

the prerequisite factor loading value of 0.40, suggesting this item may represent a

unique factor not included in the two factor solution for this scale. This item may

index an internal, uncontrollable cause of cancer that was perceived. very d.ifferently

from the other items. Futurc testing of the scale may detennine the relevance of item

N to the "Causes of Cancer" scale.

Overall, the factor analysis of the "Causes of Cancer" scale resulted in the

development of two distinct subscales. The "InternaVControllable Causes of Cancer,,

subscale was comprised of six items (4, B, E, F, G, and K) that explored beliefs about

causes of cancer that are controllable by an individual or occur within the body. A

Cronbach's standardized alpha coefficient of 0.62 was obtained for this subscale, with

half the items (3/6) achieving item-to-total correlarions grearer than 0.36 (Table 13).

Two of the six items achieved 50 percent of inter-itern correlations between 0.30 and

0.70.

The "ExternaVUncontrollable Causes of Cancer" subscale consisted of five

items (C, O, M, P and I) which explored beliefs about causes of cancer that are

envi¡onmental and/or unknown, limiting the amount of conftot an individual has
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regarding exposure or prevention. A Cronbach's standardized alpha coefficient of .62

was obtained for this subscale, with 4 out of 5 items obtaining item-to-total

correlations greater than 0.35 (tabte 13). Two of rhe five items achieved 50 percent of

inter-item correlations between 0.30 and 0.47. The two subscales were used in

subsequent analysis to compare the beliefs about causes of cancer by participants using

ACTs versus participants who used only conventional med.ical treatments.

The scree plot of the eigenvalues of the "Efficacy of Medical Treatment', scale

items suggested that between 1 and 4 factors were responsible for the underlying

pattern of correlations found within the 12 items. Analysis of the eigenvalues revealed.

two factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. Based on Yates' (1991) analysis, a

confirmatory two factor solution was tested and, found to be appropriate (Table g).

Factor 1, "Mechanism of Medical Treatrnent", contained five items related to the

process through which Inedical treatments effect the body, with item factor loadings

ranging from 0.42 t;o 0.67 . Factor Two "Outcome of Medical Treatment" contained

five items with factor loadings that met the preset criteria of 0.40. These items referred

to effects of medical treatments on cancer, includ.ing cure, remission, and prevention

of metastases. Together, the two factors explained 0.89 percent of the total variance.
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Table 8 Factor Analysis of the "Efficacy of Medical rreatments,, scale

Item # Factors and Associated Items Factor
Loading

J
I
L

G
F
H

Factor I - Mechanism of Medical Treatment

- Medical treatments strengthen fhe body's natural reserves
- Medical treatments assist the body's natural forces to heal
- Medical treatments reduce the chance that

alternative/complem en tary fherapies will work
- It is easy to understand how medical freaûnents work
- Medical Íeatments have side effects

.67

.6

.s6

.46

.42

.14

.&

.56

.46

.46

.40

-.08

- It is the patient's fault if medical treatments don't work

Factor 2 - Outcome of Medical Treatments

c
A
B
D
K

E

- Medic¿rl f-reatments could cause a remission of my cancer
- Medical treatments can cure my cancer
- Medical treatments prevent the spread of my cancer
- Medical treatments assist other treatments to work
- Medical treatments are more important than

alternative/complementary therapies
- Medical treatments relieve my symptoms

The factor loading for item H "It is the patient's fault if medical trearments

don't work" failed to tneet the pre-specified cdteria of greater than or equal to 0.40.

As previously noted by Yates (1991), this item did not fit the concepr of efficacy of

treatments and was therefore excluded from the scale. Item E "Medical treatments

relieve my sylnptoms" also loaded on both factors, suggesting that this item may not

be relevant to the efficacy of medical treatments for women with breast cancer. Many

pafücipants reported the relief of symptoms was not relevant because of the lack of

physiological changes associated with the development of breast cancer. Future testing

of the scale with a breast cancer population may result in elimination of this item.

Item D, "Medical treatments assist other treatments to work", loaded on factor two

with a value of 0.46 and factor one with a value of 0.40. Despite the fact that this item
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"double-loaded" on two factors, it was included in the ,,outcome of Medicar

Treatments" subscale because of the conceptual validity of includ,ing this item on a

subscale exploring the process of medical treatments.

As a result of the factor analysis of the "Efficacy of Medicat rreatments,, scale,

two subscales were developed which explored beliefs about the effectiveness of

conventional medical therapy. The "Mechanism of Medical Treatment', subscale was

composed of five items (1,\L, G and F) and had a Cronbach's standardized alpha of

'66' All items achieved item-to-total correlations grearer than 0.31 (Table l3). Two of

the five items obtained 50 percent of inter-irem correlations berween .30 and .70. A

Cronbach's standardized alpha of 0.65 was achieved for the ',outcome of Medical

Treatment" subscale, composed of five iterns (c, A, B, D, and K). Three of the five

items on the subscale achieved item-to-tot¿l correlations between 0.37 and 0.57, with 3

of the 5 items obtaining 50 percent of inter-item correlations between 0.30 and 0.70

(Table 13)' Together, the two subscales were used to examine participants, beliefs

regarding the effectiveness of conventional medical treatments and the influence of

these beliefs on ACT use.

Comments were made by participants regarding the similarities of the items on

the "Efficacy of Alternative/Complementary Therapies,, and ,,Reasons for using

Alternative/complernentary Therapies" scales. For exampre, item c (,'I believe ACTs

will improve my quality of life") on the "Reasons for using Alternative/

Complementary Therapies" was conceptually parallel to items on the ,,Efficacy of

Alternative/Complelnentary Therapies" scale which explored the mechanism of ACTs.
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As a consequence of the apparent similarity of meaning of the items on the scales, the

items were combined to forrn the "Efficacy and Rationale of ACT Use,' scale. A

Cronbach's alpha of 0.88 was found for the combined scale, with 1l of the 1g irems

meeting the criteria of between 0.40 and 0.70 for itern-to-total correlations. More than

50 percent of the items met the pre-set criteria for inter-item correlations, confirming

the similarities of the items on the "Efficacy and Rational of ACT {.Jse', scale. As a

result, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted on all items composing the two

scales.

A scree plot of the eigenvalues for the revised "Efficacy and Rationale of ACT

Use" scale revealed between 2 to 5 factors were responsible for the underlying pattems

of correlations. Three factors were found to have eigenvalues greater than 1.0. A

qualitative analysis of the exploratory factor solutions suggested that conceptually, a

two factor solution was most appropriate in interpreting the underlying dimensions

present on the scales (Table 9). Factor 1 "Mechanisrns of ACTs" was comprised. of ten

items which were related to the mechanisms through which ACTs function, with item

factor loadings ranging from 0.48 to 0.82. Factor 2 "outcome of ACTs,, contained

eight iterns which conceptually explained the physiological results of ACTs. Factor

loadings on this factor ranged from 0.35 to 0.84. Seventy-two percent of the total

variance was explained by the two factors.
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Item #
and Scale

K - Efficacy
L - Efficacy
A - Efficacy
B - Efficacy
C - Reasons
F - Reasons

D - Reasons
F - Eff,rcacy
E - Reasons
B - Reasons

t16

Factor Analysis of the Revised "Efficacy and Rationale of ACT
Use" Scale

Factors and Associated Items Factor Loading

Factor 1 - Mechanism of Alternative/Complementåry
Therapies

- ACTs assist the body's natural forces to heal
- ACTs sfengthen the body's natural reserves
- ACTs are helpful
- It is wise to use ACTs
- I believe ACTs will improve my quality of life
- Alternative/complementary practices are part of my daily life

already
- ACTs help me manage the side effects of medical ü.eatment(s)
- ACTs will assist other treatments to work
- I feel ACTs increase my control over my freatment choices
- I don't know if ACTs can cure my cancer but I will try any

t¡eatment

.82

.81

.81

.78

.73

.70

.65

.&

.55

.48

D - Efficacy
C - Efficacy
E - Efficacy
M - Efficacy
A - Reasons
J - Efficacy
H - Efficacy
G - Efficacy
I - Efficacy
N - Effrcacy

Factor 2 - Outcome of Alternative/Complementary
Therapies

- ACTs will prevent the spread of my cancer
- ACTs will cure my cancer
- ACTs could cause a remission of my cancer
- ACTs are more important than medical treatments
- I believe ACTs can cure my cancer
- It is the patient's fault if ACTs don't work
- ACTs have side effecs
- ACTS will relieve my symptoms
- It is easy to understand how ACTs work
- ACTs reduce the chances that medical treatment will work

.u

.77

.70

.s9

.58

.43

.35

.35

.12
-:a

Items I and N from the "Efficacy of ACTs" scale obtained factor loadings of

0.12 and -0.24 respectively on Factor 2. Also, these items performed poorly with

regard to inter-item correlations on the "Efficacy and Rationale of ACT IJse,' scale

(5.5Vo and Ùvo respectively). As a result of the failure ro meet the criteria of gïearer

than or equal to 0.40 and the lack of communality with other scale items, items I and

N were excluded from the "Outcome of ACTs" subscale. As well, item A from the
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"Reasons for using ACTs" scale was excluded from the subscale because of the

redundancy of the item with the statement "ACTs will cure my cancer" from the

"Efficacy of ACTs" scale. As a result, seven items comprised. the "Outcome of ACTs,,

subscale (D, C, E, M, J, H and G - Efficacy).

Overall, the Cronbach's standardized alpha for the "Mechanism of ACTs"

subscale was .91, with seven of the ten items obtaining item-to-total correlations

between 0.54 and 0.73 (Table 13). All items met the pre-ser criteria of 50 percent of

items achieving inter-item correlations between 0.30 and 0.70. The ,,Outcome of

ACTs" subscale resulted in a Cronbach's standardized alpha of 0.80, with five of the

seven items meeting the item-to-total correlation criterion (Tabte 13). As well, all

items met the inter-item conelation criterion. Together, the two subscales,

"Mechanisms of ACTs" and "Outcome of ACTs" were used in subsequent analyses to

explore the beliefs about ACTs by women using these types of therapies versus

women who have used only conventional medical treatment.

The scree plot for the "satisfaction with Health Care Professionals" scale items

suggested between 2 and 4 factors were responsible for the correlations found among

the 15 items. Analysis of the eigenvalues revealed two factors greater than 1.0.

Qualitative analysis of the two and four factor solutions led to the consensus that there

were two main factors present within the scale. The two factors explained 81.1 percent

of the total variance (Table 10).
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Table 10 Factor Analysis of the "Satisfaction with Health Care professionals,,
Scale

Item # Factors and Associaftd ftems Factor Loading

Factor 1 - Caring Behaviours of Health Care professionals

- conventional heatth care professionars a¡e very sympathetic peopre
- Conventional health care professionals have a good manner
- conventional health care professionals provide emotional support
- Conventional health care professionals inspire confidence
- conventional health care professionals care more about the disease

than the person
- conventional health care professionals sometimes make you feet

angry
- Conventional health care professionals don,t spend enough time

with their patients
- Conventional health care professionals a¡e ha¡d to talk to
- Conventional health care professionals don't encourage their

patients to ask questions
- Conventional health care professionals give realistic hope
- conventionat heatth care professionals a¡e up-to-date in their

knowledge about my disease
- Conventional health care professionals are well trained
- You can trust them to tell you the ruth

Factor 2 - Understanding Health Care professionals

- Conventional heatth care professionals use simple explanations
- I can understand what they are telling me

Factor One, "Caling Behaviours of Health Cale hofessionals", contained 13

items related to the inte¡personal skills and professionalism of conventional health care

providers. The thirteen items loading on Factor One met the pre-set criteria of greater

than or equal to .40, with factor loadings ranging from 0.44 to 0.89. The Cronbach,s

standardized alpha coefficient for this subscale was 0.92 (Table 13). Seven of the

thi¡teen items met the criterion for item-to-total correlations. All items achieved 50

percent of inter-item correlations between 0.30 and 0.70. The subscale was used in the

analysis to explore the level of satisfaction with health care professionals felt by

participants using ACTs versus participants who were using only med.ical treatments.

B
D
E
L
H

K
1

F

A
N

I
M

G
J

.89

.88

.88

.u

.78

.74

.70

.67

.67

,6
.50

.47

.44

.80
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Factor Two, "Understanding Health Care Professionals", was comprised of only

two items which described participants' comprehension of the information provided by

health care professionals. This latter factor was considered to be reflective of

participants' undetstanding of the disease and treatment information provided by health

care professionals. Both items met the pre-specified criterion of greater than or equal

to .40. A Kendall Tau B Conelation Coefficient of 0.52 was obrained for rhe subscale,

which reflects the small number of items included on rhe subscale. Despite the limited

reliability of the "Understanding Health Care Professionals" subscale, the dimension is

an important variable which may influence women with breast cancer decision to

explore alternative or cornplernentary treatment options @letcher, 1992; National

Forum on Breast Cancer, Igg4).Thus, the "Understanding Health Care professional,,

subscale was used in subsequent analyses in the study.

A review of the scree plot for the "Encouragement to use

Alternative/Complementary Therapies" scale revealed that between 1 and 4 factors

were responsible for the patterns of correlations among the scale items (eigenvalues

>1.0)' A confirmatory one factor solution was used to identify extraneous items

because of the limited number of items contained by the scale (i.e., eight items). The

one factor solution accounted for 73.0 percent of the total variance (Tabte 11).

However, the results of the factor analysis should be considered with caution because

of the large number of missing values for items E, F, G, and H, which were not

applicable to participants who considered themselves to be nonusers of ACTs. As well,

several participants (N=8) responded "strongly disagree" to item G, "My doctor has
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supported me in using alternative/complementary therapies,,, because they had not

informed their physician about their use of ACTs. Furure studies exploring the beliefs

and practices of women with breast cancer will need to consider these limitations in

the design of the scale.

""tt" 
tt a".,". 

^".
Item # Factors and Associated Items Factor

Loading

Factor 1 - Support for using ACTs

- My family have supported me in using altemative/complementary therapies
- My doctor has supported me in using alternative/compËment ty tr,erapies
- Other health ca¡e professionals have supported me inìsing

alternative/complementary therapies
- My friends have supported me in using alternative/comprementary therapies
- other health ca¡e protèssionals have tried to convince me to use

alternative/complementary therapies
- My friends have t¡ied to convince me to use altemative/complementary

therapies
- My family has tried to convince me to use artemative/comprementary

therapies
- My doctor has tried to convince me to use alternafive/complementary

therapies

Item factor loadings for items E, G, H and F met the preset criteria of 0.40,

with item factor loadings ranging frorn 0.60 to 0.75. Items A, B, and c fell below

0.40, suggesting these items are extraneous to the conceptual domain represented by

the scale. However, item D, "Other health care professionals have tried to convince me

to use alternative/complementary therapies", had. a factor loading of 0.40, meeting the

pre-specified criteria. In spite of this fïnding, item D failed to fit conceprually with the

concept of "support" encotnpassed by iterns E, F, G and H. As a result, this item was

excluded from the resulting 4-item scale of "support to use ACTs".

E
G
H

F
D

B

A

C

.75

.69

.68

.60

.40

,37

.18

.08
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A Cronbach's standa¡dized alpha coefficient of 0.76 for the "support to use

ACTs" subscale was obtained, with all items meeting the pre-set criterion of between

0.40 and 0.70 for item-to-total correlations (Table 13). All inter-item correlations

achieved the 50 percent criterion of correlations between 0.30 and 0.70. The "Support

to Use ACTs" subscale was used in subsequent analyses to describe the level of

support received by participants using ACTs in conjuction with medical treatments.

"Will to Live" Scale.

The scree plot of the eigenvalues of the 12 items comprising the "Will to Live"

scale suggested between 1 and 3 factors were accountable for the pattern of

correlations found within the scale. Further investigation of the eigenvalues revealed

three factors with eigenva-lues greater than 1.0. Qualitative analysis of the one, two and

th¡ee factor solutions was used to detennine the final factor solution. Tab\e 12

illustrates the final two factors defined within the "Will to Live" scale, each containing

between five and seven items. The two factor solution accounted for B3.2percent of

the total variance.
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Table 12 Factor Analysis of the "Will to Live" Scale

Item # Factors and Associated Items Factor Loading

Factor 1 - Immediate Perspective on úhe Wilt to Live

- It's worth having any treatment even if the chances they wiII work
may not be high

- I don't ca¡e how uncomforfable a treatmenf. is, I wilr have it if it
improves my chances

- I desperately want to live
- I will hang on to life at any cost
- I am prepared to have any freatment to get better
- I have a lot to live for
- I really don't ca¡e anymore whether I live or die

Factor 2 - Future Perspective on the Will to Live

- I'm going to beat cancer regardless of what happens
- I am hoping my treatments will work a cure
- I am determined to beat cancer
- If my cürent úeatment does not work I will find something that

will
- I am optimistic and hopeful

Item factor loadings in the "Immediate Perspective on the WilI to Live,, factor

and "Future Perspective on the will to Live" factor ranged from 0.57 to 0.7g. All item

factor loadings met the pre-specified criterion of greater than or equal to 0.40. As a

result of the conceptual similarities of the items on the two subscales, a decision was

made to maintain the "Will to Live" scale as a I2-item scale in subsequent analyses

cornparing participants using ACTs versus palricipanrs using only conventional

treatments.

A

B

E
C
D
F
L

.77

.76

.73

.72

.68

.&

.57

G
I
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.79

.76

.71

.69
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Table 13 Internal Consistencies of the Revised Subscales of the BTPS-BC

Sul¡scales Cronbach's Standardized Inter-item Item-to-totåt

Exrernavuncontroilabre .62 40.0vo g;.00"
Causes of Cancer

Internal/Confolable Causes
of Cancer

33.3Vo 50.ÙEo.62

Mechanism of Medical
Treatment

.ffi 40.ÙVo L00.IVo

Outcome of Medical
Treatment

.65 60.ÙVo 60.ÙVo

Mechanism of Alternative/
Complementary Therapies

.91 l00.jVo 70.j%o

Outcome of Alternative/
Complementary Therapies

.80 IO0.07o 71.47o

Caring Behaviours of Health
Care hofessionals

.92 100.07o 53.8V0

Understanding Health Care
Professionals

.52
(Kendall Tau B)

Support to use ACTs .76 L00.j%o l00.ÙVo

Conclusion.

Factor analyses of the seven scales were used to eliminate extraneous variables

and develop meaningful subscales which measured beliefs and attitudes of pafticipants

regarding cause of cancer, treatment, satisfaction with health care provider(s),

encouragement to use ACTS, and ùe will to live. In total, nine new scales were

created from the seven original scales. Interpretable subdimensions were identified for

all scales. Twelve items did not meet the pre-set factor analysis criteria or were not

interpretable. These items were deleted from the scales for subsequent analyses.
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The rates of usage of both medical practitioners and alternative/complementary

therapists by participants are presented in Table 14. Women were asked to respond

"yes" or "no" to whether they had consulted six types of alternative therapists and

three types of medical practitioners at any point in their disease trajectories. An open-

ended question "Is there anyone else you have consulted, about your breast cancer" was

also asked to explore other options not included on the BTps-BC.

Table 14 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Medical and Altern ativel

"o*".tt,ioners 
Seen

Practitioner(s) Seen Frequency (7o)

Acupuncturist

Chiropractor

MD who offers ACTs

Homeopath

Medical Oncologist

Naturopath

Nutritionist

Radiation Oncologist

Spiritual/Faith Healer

Surgeon

1 (1.9)

s (9.6)

1 (1.e)

sl (98.1)

4 (7.7)

6 (11.s)

37 (71.2)

19 (36.s)

s2 (100.0)

Total N = 52

All participants in the study had consulted a surgeon following the diagnosis of

breast cancer to discuss breast removal options. A medical oncologist was also seen by

the majority of the sample, with 98.1 percentreporring ar least one visit to a doctor



specializing in cancer care. Radiation oncologists were used by

percent of participants, either in consultation with their medical

radiation treatment.

t25

approximately 70

oncologist or for

With regard to alternative/complementary therapists, the highest response rate

for usage was reported for spi¡ituaVfaith healers. Approximately 35 percent of

participants (n=19) reported consulting an individual regarding spiritual or faith issues

related to the diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of breast cancer. Six women (ll.SVo)

had visited a nutritionist regarding prevention of breast cancer or management of

medical treatment side effects (i.e., nausea, weight loss). A chiropractor was visited by

five women for muscular-skeletal problems specific to breast surgery, pain

management and stress reduction. As well, five women reported attending either a

naturopath or homeopath regarding ACTs. Only one woman reported consulted an

acupuncturist regarding health concerns related to her breast cancer. No participants

reported visiting a rnedical doctor who offered ACTs.

Table 15 lists other alrernative/complementary therapists not indexed by the

BTPS-BC but consulted by participants in the study.
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Table 15 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Additional Alternative/
Complementary practitioners Seen

Practitioner(s) Seen Frequency (Zo)

Massage Therapisr lt eI.2)

Counsellor 4 e.l)
Herbalist 3 (5.g)

Reflexologisr 3 (5.g)

Support Group Z G.S)

Bodyworker 3 (s.8)

Total N - 52

overall, twenty-nine women (55.gvo) reported using an alternative/

complementary therapist at least once for advice on their disease and/or cancer

treatment. Forty-four percent (n=13) of pa'ticipants who reported visiting an

alternative/cornplementaty practitioner(s) had seen only one therapist regarding their

disease. Fifteen women (65.5vo) who reported visiting an alternative/complemenrary

practitioner had seen more than one therapists, with seven alternative/complementary

therapists being the maximum number of practitioners seen by one individual.

SpirituaVfaith healers, massage therapists and nutritionists were the rluee most

frequen tly c on sulted altern ativ e/complementary therapis ts.
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Table 16 lists the frequency of reported use of seven common ACTs by

participants. The women were asked how frequently they had used

ACT. Response options included "Never", "Rarely", ,,occasionally,,

or were using each

and "Frequently".

Table 16 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Reported use of Alternative/
Complementary Therapies

alternative/complementary Ne-ver Rarery occasionaty FrequentyTherapies Vo Vo Vo vo

Detoxification

Faith Healing

Herbal Remedies

Immune Therapies

Mediration/Relaxarion Therapies

Special Foods/Diets

43 (82.7)

24 (46.2) 3 (s.8)

26 (s0.0) 4 (7.7)

40 (76.9)

19 (36.s) 3 (s.8)

38 (73.1) 3 (s.8)

3 (s.8) 6 (11.5)

tI (21.2) L4 (26.9)

7 (r3.s) ls (28.8)

2 (3.8) r0 (19.2)

16 (30.8) 14 (26.9)

4 (7.7) 7 (13.5)

Total N = 52

The three most frequently reported ACTs, in descending order of frequency,

were meditation/relaxation therapies, vitamins/tonics and faith healing. Over sixry

percent of participants reported using some form of meditation or relaxation therapy

during their disease trajectory. Thirty women reported using med.itation or relaxation

techniques "occasionally" or "frequently". Approxim ately 57 percent of women

reported using vitamins or tonics to some extent following diagnosis with breast

cancer. The use of vitamin therapy had the highest degree of use, with 23 women
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stating they had "frequently" used vitamins. Just over 53 percent of participants

described themselves as users of faith healing or spiritual interventions which were

directed towards the effects and outcome of their disease.

Detoxification therapies were used the least by participants, with only 17.3

percent of the sample reporting the use of ACTs for cleansing pu{poses. Only nine

women reported using detoxification therapies either "occasionally" or ',frequently,'.

Immune therapies and special foods or diets were also used infrequently by

participants, with 23.7 and 26.9 percent of the sample respectively reporting use of

these types of ACTs.

An open-ended question "fs there any other altern ative/ complementary

therapies you have used for your breast cancer?" was also asked to ensure ACTs used

by participants rhar were nor risted on the BTps-BC were assessed (fabre 17).

Massage therapy, shark cartilage and suppoft gïoups were the three most frequently

reported ACTs used by participants, in descending order of frequency. Future testing

of the questionnaire with a breast cancer population may w¿uïant inclusion of these

additional ACTs on the "Types of ACTs Used" scale.
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Table 17 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Reported use of Additional
Alternative/Complementary Therapies

Alternative/Com p lementary
Therapies

Massage therapy

Shark cartilage

Support Group

Aromatherapy

Bodywork

Laying on of hands

Music therapy

Reflexology

Yoga

Aboriginal healing

Other (e.g., Ozone therapy)

Frequency
(vo)

t0 (19.2)

4 (7.7)

4 (7.7)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

4 (7.6)

Rates of Intention to see Meclical and Alternative/Complementarv practitioners

Participants were also questioned about their intention to visit both medical and

alternative/complementary therapists. Women participating in the study were asked

"Do you intend to see any of the following practitioners abour your illness in the

future", using a response range from "Definitely" to "Never". The response categories

was condensed for analysis puq)oses, resulting in three categories (i.e., "Defi nitely/

Probably", "uncertain" and "probably Notf.{ever") (Table 1g).
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Table 18 Rate of rntention to see Medical and Alternative/complementary
Practitioners

Practitioner(s) Probably Not/Never uncertain Defïnitely/probably(Vo) (Vo) (Vo)

Acupuncturist

Chiropractor

Doctor who offers ACTs

Homeopath

Medical Oncologist

Naturopath

Nutritionist

Radiation Oncologist

Spiritual/Faith Healer

Surgeon

31 (se.7)

36 (6e.3)

18 (3s.3)

24 (47.r)

22 (42.4)

27 (sr.g)

2 (3.8)

2s (48.1)

s (e.6)

rt Qr.z)

5 (e.6)

7 (13.t)

r0 (19.6)

L0 (te.z)

3 (s.8)

3 (s.8)

t (2.0)

l (1.9)

r0 (19.2)

Ll (21.1)

26 (s1.0)

t7 (33.3)

s2 (100.0)

20 (38.s)

22 (ss.8)

47 (90.4)

2s (49.0)

46 (88.s)

All participants reported the intention of attending a medical oncologist in the

future. Similarly, a high percentage of participants (90.4 and 88.5 percent respectively)

expressed the intention to see a radiation oncologist and surgeon in the future. With

regard to alternative/complernentary therapists, 55.8 percent of the women expressed a

desire to visit a nutritionist, followed by 51.0 percenr of participants reporting the

intention to see a medical doctor who offers ACTs. The third highest ranked

alternative/complementary practitioner, in terms of intention to visit, was a

spirituaffaith healer, with 49.0 percent of the sample repoftirlg the desire to consult a

practitioner for spiritual advice anüor healing.
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The three alternative/complementary therapists that received the lowest rating

regarding intention to visit were acupuncturist, chiropractor and homeopath. Only 19

percent of the women reported an intention to visit an acupuncturist regarding some

aspect of their disease. Twenty-one percent of participants expected they would consult

a chiropractor in the future. As well, only thirty-three percent of women reported a

positive intention to visit a homeopath in the future.

Confusion was expressed by some participants regarding selected. alternative/

complementary therapists, with approximatery 20 percent of the sample being

uncertain whether they would visit an acupuncturist, homeopath or naturopath in the

future. This result may be reflective of the lack of knowledge by participants about rhe

theory and practice of these selected therapists.

Participants were also asked an open-ended question regarding their intention to

see an alternative/complementary therapist(s) not listed on rhe BTPS-BC. Table 19

lists additional practitioners offering ACTs that were mentioned by participants as

therapists they intend to see in the future. The most frequently mentioned

alternative/complementary therapists were counsellors, practitioners offering traditional

chinese medicine, massage therapists and rai chi instructors.
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Table 19 Frequency of rntention to see Additionat Alternative/
Complementary practitioner

Alternative/Com plem entary
Practitioners

Counsellor

Massage therapist

Traditional Chinese Medicine
hactitioner

Tai Chi instructor

Yoga instructor

Aboriginal healer

Other (e.g., Reflexotogist)

Frequency
(vo)

4 (7;t)

4 Q.7)

3 (s.8)

3 (s.8)

2 (3.8)

2 (3.8)

3 (s.8)

Total N - 52

Participants were asked to. comment on their intention to use seven corrunon

ACTs, using a response range from "Definitely" to "Never". For analysis purposes, the

response range was cond.ensed into tlrree groups; "DefinitelyÆrobably,,, ,,1-Incertain,,,

and "P¡obably NotAIever". Table 20 disptays the rates of inrention to use ACTs.
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Table 20 Rates of Intention to use Alternative/Complementary Therapies

alternative/Complementary Probably NolNever Uncertain probably/Definitely
Therapies (Vo) (Vo) (E¿

Detoxification

Faith healing

Herbal remedies

Immune therapies

Meditation/relaxation therapies

Special foodsÆiets

29 (s6.7)

2s (4e.1)

ls (28.9)

28 (63.8)

18 (34.6)

29 (ss.8)

4 (7.7)

3 (s.e)

7 (r3.s)

6 (11.s)

2 (3.8)

6 (11.s)

1e (36.s)

23 (4s.t)

30 (57.6)

18 (34.6)

32 (61.s)

r7 (32.9)

"t"rt"r "r 
*"t.r t,

Total N = 52

The three ACTs pafiicipants reported most likely to use were vitamins or

tonics, meditation/relaxation therapies, and. herbal remedies. Almost 70 percent of the

sample reported an intention to try vitamins or tonics in the future. Over 60 percent of

participants responded "Probably" or "Definitely" about their intent to use a relaxation

or meditation technique for their breast cancer. With regard to herbal remed.ies, 57.6

percent of the women reported that they planned to try a herbal-based supplement in

the future for the treatment or prevention of breast cancer.

The th¡ee ACTs that participants were least likely ro repoft a positive intention

to use in the future were special foods/diets, immune therapies, and detoxification

therapies. Only 17 women reported the intention to change their d.iet or food

consumption in response to their diagnosis of breast cancer. Similarly, 18 women

reported a positive intention to use therapies to boost immune systern functioning.

Nineteen participants expressed the desire to unde¡take detoxification therapies for
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their breast cancer. The greatest uncertainty about ACTs was expressed for herbal

remedies, special foods/diets, and immune therapies, with between 11.5 to 13.5 percent

of respondents being unsure of their future intention to use these types of ACTs.

Assessment of participants' responses to the 16 items on the "Beliefs about

Cause of Cancer" resulted in item means that ranged from 1.40 to 3.9, with a standard

deviation of .57 to 1.44. Participants were asked "How much do you agïee with the

following statements about your cancer?" using a 5-point Likert-type response scale of

"Strongly Agtee" to "Strongly Disagree" (1 to 5). The responses on the index were

reverse coded to facilitate interpretation (5 to 1), so thata higher score on the scale

would indicate agreement with beliefs about causes of cancer.

The five highest ranked beliefs about causes of cancer were in descending

order: 1) the cause of my cancer is not known; 2) my cancer was caused by multiple

factors; 3) my cancer was caused by stress; 4) my cancer was caused by a weakness in

the immune system; and 5) my cancer was the result of a disturbance in my body/my

cancer was caused by pollution (tied).

The five lowest ranked beliefs about cause of cancer by women with breast

cancer were: 1) my cancer was caused by excessive sunlight; 2) my cancer was caused

by drinking alcohol; 3) my cancer was caused by smoking; 4) I could have prevented

my cancer; and 5) my cancer was caused by my lifestyle (table 21).
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Table 2l ftem Means of "Cause of Cancer" Scale

Highest Ranked Beliefs Mean Lowest Ranked Beliefs Mean

- My cancer was the result of a 3.1 2.r
disturbance in my body

- My cancer was caused by pollution 3.1

Participants were also asked about other causes of cancer they believed were

related to tlte developrnent of theil breast cancer that were not included on the scale.

Table 22lssts these causes of cancer and respective frequencies. The two most

frequently mentioned causes of cancer were hormone therapy (i.e., estrogen

replacement, birth control pill) and injury to breast. Inclusions of these causes of

cancer on the scale may be warranted in future research.

Table 22 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Additional Causes of Cancer

- The cause of my cancer is not known 3.9
- My cancer was caused by multiple 3.8

factors
- My cancer was caused by sEess 3.5
- My cancer was caused by a weakness 3.3

in the immune system

Alternative/Com p lementary
Practitioners

Hormone Therapy

Injury to Breast

Personality Type

Other (e.g., Satan)

- My cancer was caused by excessive 1.4
sunlight

- My cancer was caused by drinking L.6
alcohol

- My cancer was caused by smoking 1.6
- I could have prevented my cancer 2.1
- My cancer was caused by my

lifestyle

Frequency
(vo)

8 (rs.4)

s (e.6)

2 (3.7)

ls (28.8)

Total N = 52
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"Internal/Controllable Causes of Cancer" Subscale.

The item means on the "Internal/Controllable Causes of Cancer,, subscale

ranged from 2.1 to 3.5, with a standard deviation of 1.04 to L.3Z (table 23). Anindex

was created, with each participant's response score on the six items added to give a

total score for the subscale, with a potential range of 6 to 30. However, to facilitate

interpretation and statistical analysis, the total score for the subscale was divided by

the number of items on the scale to create an index of mean total score, with a

potential range of 1 to 5. Similar to Yates' (1991) analysis, participants whose score

was less than 3.0 were categorized as being in disagreement with beliefs about

"internal/controllable" causes of cancer. Individuals whose score was 3.0 were

categorized as uncertain, while participants who scored. greater than 3.0 were

considered to agree with beliefs about "internaVcontrollable" causes of cancer.

Table 23 ftem Means of "fnternal/Controllable Causes of Cancer" Subscale

- My cancer was caused by sfress
- My cancer was caused by a weakness in the immune system
- My cancer was caused by eating the wrong foods
- My cancer caused by a build up of toxins in the body
- I could have prevented my cancer
- My cancer was caused by my lifestyle

3.5

3.3
2.5
2.5
2.1

2,I :

The distribution of rnean total scores for the ,'InternaVConuollable 
Causes of

Cancer" subscale are listed on Table 24.The actual range of mean total scores was 1.3

to 4.0. The overall mean roral score for the subscale was 2.65 (SD = 0.67). The

majority of participants (60.\Vo) d.isagreed with statements about "internal,/con¡ollable,'

causes of cancer. Only 15 women scored greater than 3 on the total mean score,
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indicating positive beliefs about causes of cancer being from an internal source anüor

controllable.

Table 24 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Total Mean Scores of the
"Internal/Controllable Causes of Cancer" Subscale

Category Frequency
(7o)

Positive Beliefs (>3)

Uncertain (=3)

Negative Beliefs (<3)

rs (29.4)

s (e.8)

31 (60.8)

Total N = 51

"ExternalÂJncontrollable Causes of Cancer" Subscale.

Item means for the "ExternaVConuollable Causes of Cancer" subscale ranged

from 1.4 to 3.9, with a standard deviation of 0.56 to I.32 (Table 25). A roral mean

score for the subscale was created by adding participants' responses for the five items,

resulting in a potential total scor€ range of 5 to 25. However, pafiicipants' total scores

for the subscale were divided by the number of items on the scale for ease of

interpretation and statistical analysis. The resulting potential range of mean total scores

was 1 to 5. Participants who scored less than 3.0 were considered to hold negative

beliefs about externaVuncontrollable cause of cancer. Individuals who scored 3.0 were

categorized as being unsure of their beliefs about cause of cancer that arise from

' external sources or are considered uncontrollable. Participants whose mean total score

was grcater than 3.0 were categorized as agreeing with beliefs about externù

uncontrollable causes of cancer.
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Table 25 Item Means of "External/Uncontrollable Causes of Cancer,, Subscale

Items Mean

The distribution of categories of mean total scores on the "Externaf

Unconn'ollable Cause of Cancer" subscale is lisred on Table 26. The actual range of

mean total scores was 1.2 to 4.4. The overall mean total score for the subscale was 3.0

(SD = 0.73)- Exactly half of the participants held negative beliefs about externaf

uncontrollable causes of cancer. Forty-two percent of participants, in contrast, held

positive beliefs about causes of cancer considered external or uncontrollable.

Table 26 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the
"External/uncontroilabre causes of cancer" subscare

- The cause of my cancer is not known
- My cancer was caused by multipte factors
- My cancer was caused by pollution
- My cancer was the result of exposure fo

insecticides
- My cancer was caused by excessive sunlight

Positive (>3)

Uncertain (=l)

3.9
3.8
3.1
2.7

t.4

22 (42.3)

4 (7.7)

Negative (<3) 26 (50.0)

Total = 52

Participants were asked "How much do you agree with the following

statements about the medical treatments for cancer?" using a 5-point Likert-type scale

ranging from "strongly Agree" to "Sfrongly Disagree,' (1 to 5). To facilitate
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interpretation of the results, items G, I, and J were reverse coded (5 to 1) so that a

high score on the subscale would indicate a positive perception of med,ical trearments

and a low score would indicate a negative perception.

Each participant's response score for the five items comprising the subscale

were added to provide a total score, with a potential range of 5 to 25. However, to

facilitate interpretation and analysis, the total score for the subscale was divided by 5

to provide a mean total score, with a range of 1 to 5. Participants who scored less than

3'0 were categorized as having negative beliefs about the mechanism of med.ical

treatments. Women who scored a mean total score of 3.0 were considered to be

uncertain about beliefs regalding the mechanism of medical treatments. participants

whose mean total score was greater than 3.0 were categorized as having positive

beliefs about the mechanism of medical treatments.

Item means for the "Mechanism of Med.ical Treatments" subscale ranged. from

1.5 to 3.8, with a standard deviation of 0.8 to 1.3 (Table Z7). The actual range of

mean total scores was 1.2 to 4.6. The overall mean total score for the subscale was 3.1

(SD = 0.70). Half of the participants (5!.0Vo) held positive beliefs about the

mechanism of medical treatments, with approximately 40 percent expressing a negative

attitude toward the processes through which medical treatments function within the

body (Table 28).
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Table 27 Item Means of "Mechanism of Medical Treatments" Subscale

Items ftem Means

- Medical featmenfs reduce the chance that 3.g
altern ative/complem en tary therapies wi ll work

- Medica-l treatments assist the body's natural forces to heal 3.6- If is easy to understand how medical treatments work 3.5- Medical treatments strengfhen the body's natura.l reserves 3.I- Medical featmenfs have side effects 1.5

Table 28 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the
"Mechanism of Medical Treatmentsfr Subscale

Category Frequency
(vo)

Positive (>3)

Uncertain (=3)

26 (st.o)

s (e.8)

Disdbution of Responses to the "Outcome of Meclical Treatments" Subscale

Simila¡ to the "Mechanism of Medical Treatments" subscale, paflicipants were

asked to answer how strongly they agreed with fìve statements about the outcome of

medical treatments. A 5-point Likert-type response scale, ranging from ,'strongly

Agree" to "Strongly Disagree" (1 to 5) was used to measure participant,s beliefs. For

ease of interpretation and statistical analysis, all items on the subscale were reverse

coded (5 to 1), resulting in a high score on the scale being indicative of positive

beliefs about the outcome of medical treatments.

Table 29 illustrates the item means for the "Outcorne of Medical Treatments,,

subscale, which ranged from 3.4 to 4.3 (SD = 0.72 - l.2g). A total score for the
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subscale was developed by adding participants' responses to all five items, with a

potential range of 5 to 25. As in previous scales, a mean total score was developed by

dividing the total score by the number of items on the subscale, resulting in a potential

range of mean total scores of I to 5. Mean total scores under 3.0 were categorized as

negative beliefs about the beneficial outcomes of medical treatment. participants

whose mean total score was above 3.0 were considered to hold positive beliefs about

the results of conventional medical therapies. A mean total score of 3.0 was

considered indicative of uncertainty about the outcorne of rnedical treatments.

Table 29 rtem Means of "outcome of Medical rreatmentst' subscale

Items Item Means

- Medical treatments prevent the spread of my cancer
- Medical treatments could cause a remission of my cancer
- Medical treatments are more important than

alternative/complementary therapies
- Medical treatments assist other Feaünents to work
- Medical Featments can cure my cancer

4.3
4.2
4.1

4.1

3.4

The range of mean total scores was 2.0 to 5.0, with over 90 percent of

participants reporting a positive belief in the outcome of medical treatments (Table

30). Only th¡ee women had a mean total score below 3.0, indicating negative beliefs in

the beneficial outcomes of rnedical treatments. Only one participant scored exactly 3.0,

indicating limited uncertainty in the sample about the outcome of medical therapies.

The overall mean total score for the subscale was 4.0 (sD = 0.60).
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Table 30 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of thett

category Frequency

Positive (>3) 49 e4.Z)

Uncertain (=J) 1 (1.9)

Negative (<3) 2 e.S)

Di.t ibution of R"rponr"r to th" "M""hunir- of Alt"rnutiu" ,ool"-"ntury

Therapies" Subscale

Participants were asked "How much do you agree with the following

statements about alternative/cornplernentary therapies?" using a 5_point Likerr_type

scale ranging from "strongly Agree" to "strongly Disagree,, (1 to 5). To improve

comprehension of the responses, the index was reverse coded (5 to 1), with a higher

score being indicative of a positive attitude towards mechanisms of ACTs. Item means

on the subscale ranged from 2.1 to 4.0, with a standard deviation of .gg to 1.60

(Table 31).
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Tabte 31 rtem Means of "Mechanism of Alternative/complementary
Therapies" Subscale

Items rþm Means

- ACTs are helpful
- ACTs assist the body's natural forces to heal
- ACTs strengthen the body's nafural reserves
- ACTs will assist other treatments to work
- It is wise fo use ACTs
- I believe ACTs will improve my quality of life
- 19Tl help me manage the side effects of medical reatment(s)
- I don't know if ACTs can cure my cancer but I will try any

featrnent

4.0
4.0
4.0
3.8
3.8
3.6
3.6
3.5

- I feel ACTs increase my control over my treatmenÍ choices 3.4
- A-lternative/complementary practices are paff of my daily life

A total score was created by adding participanrs' response score for the ten

items comprising the subscale, resulting in a potential total score range of 10 to 50. A

mean total score was developed for paÍicipants by dividing the total score by the

number of items of the scale, leading to a potential range of I to 5. participants were

categodzed as having negative beliefs about the mechanisms through which ACTs

function if their mean total score was less than 3.0. Women whose mean total score

was 3.0 were categorized as uncertain. A mean total score greater than 3.0 was

indicative of positive beliefs about the mechanism of ACTs.

The distribution of mean total scores for the "Mechanism of Alternative/

Complementary Therapies" subscale is listed on Table 32. The actual range of mean

total scores was 1.5 ro 5.0. The overall mean total score was 3.6 (sD = 0.g7). The

majority of participants (76.5Vo) agreed with the subscale items. Only 2L.6percent of

the sample disagreed with the processes through which ACTs function within the body

and the usefulness of ACTs.
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Table 32 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of theI'Mechanism of Alternative/Complementary Therapies" Subscale

Category Frequency
(vo)

Positive (>3)

Uncertain (=3)

3e (76.s)

1 (2.0)

Total N = 51

Disdbution of Responses to the "Outcome of Alternative mplementary Therapies,,

Subscale

A response range from "strongly Agree" to "strongly Disagree" (1 to 5) was

used by participants to answer the question "How much do you agree with the

following statements about alternative/cornplernentary therapies?,,. To facilitate

interpretation of data, all items, except for item H, were reverse coded (5 to l),

resulting in a high score on the scale being indicative of positive beliefs in the

outcome of ACTs. Irem means on the subscale ranged, from 1.7 to 3.2 (sD = 0.16 -

0.6a) Gable 33).

Table 33 rtem Means of "outcome of Alternative/complementary Therapies"
Subscale

rtems rtem Means

- ACTs could cause a remission of my cancer
- ACTs will relieve my symptoms
- ACTs will prevent the spread of my cancer
- ACTs have side effects
- ACTs will cure my cancer
- Ir is the parient's fault if ACTs don't work
- ACTs are more imporfant than medical treatmenß

3.2
3.1

3.0
2.7
2.5
t.9
1.7
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A response index was created with each participant's response score on the

seven items added to give a total score for the subscale, with a potential range of 7 to

35' However, to facilitate statistical analysis and interpretation of the data, a mean

total score was created by dividing the mean score by the number of items on the

subscale, resulting in a potential range of 1 to 5. Participants were categorized into

"negative", "uncertain", and "positive" grouping using previously delineated scoring

ranges (i.e., < 3.0, = 3.0, and > 3.0).

The distribution of mean total scores for the "Outcome of Alternative/

Complementary Therapies" subscale is listed on Table 34. The actual range of mean

total scores was 1.0 to 3.7.The majority of participants (62.7Vo) held negative beliefs

about the outcome of ACTs. Eleven women held positive beliefs about the beneficial

outcome of ACTs. Interesting|y, 15.7 percent of the sample were uncertain about the

subscale items exploring the outcomes of ACTs. The overall mean total score for the

"Outcotne of Alternative/Cornplementary Therapies" subscale was 2.g (SD = 0.gg).

Table 34 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the

Category Frequency

Positive (>3)

Uncertain (=3)

rr Qt.6)

8 (1s.7)

Negarive (<3) g 62.7)

Total N = 52
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Distribution of Responses to the "Ca¡e Behaviours of Health Care professionals,,

Subscale

Participants were asked to answer the question "How much do you agree with

the following statements about your conventional health care professional(s)?", using a

response range "Strongly Agree" to "strongly Disagree" (1 to 5). To facilitate

interpretation of the results, item responses were reverse coded (5 to 1) so that a high

score on the scale indicated satisfaction with the care behaviours of health care

providers. Exceptions were made for iterns A, F, H, K and N, whose response range

remained from 1 to 5. The item means for the 13 items cornprising the scale ranged

from 3.0 to 4.2, with a srandard deviation of 0.73 to 1.47 (Tabte 35).

Table 35 Item Means of "care Behaviours of Health care professionals"
Subscale

Items Item Means

4.2
4.1

4.1
3.9
3.8
3.8
3.6
J.)
J.J

3.3

3.¿

3.2
3.0

- Conventional health care professionals a¡e well trained
- Conventional health care professionals a¡e up-to-date in their

knowledge about my disease
- You can trust them to tell you the truth
- conventional health care professionars a¡e very sympathetic people
- Conventional health care professionals inspire confidence
- Conventional health care professionals have a good manner
- Conventionat health care professionals give realistic hope
- Conventional health care professionals provide emotional support
- conventionat health care professionals ca¡e more about the disease

than the person
- Conventional health care professionals don't encourage their

patients to ask questions
- Conventional health care professionals are hard ûo talk ûo
- Conventional health care professionals don't spend enough time

with their patients
- conventional health care professionals sometimes make you feel

angry
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A total score was created by adding participant's responses to the 13 items

comprising the subscale, with a potential range of 13 to 65. A mean total score was

developed by dividing the total score by the number of items on the subscale, resulting

in a potential mean total score range of 1 to 5. Participants whose mean total score

was less than 3.0 were classified as being dissatisfied with their health care

professional(s). Individuals who scored greater than 3.0 were categorized as being

satisfied with the care and demeanour of their health care professional(s). A score of

3'0 represented uncertainty about the ability to understand the information provided by

health care professionals.

The actual range of mean total scores was 1.7 to 4.7 . The overall mean total

score was 3'5 (SD =0.74). Twenty-two percent of the sample were categorized as

being dissatisfied with their health care professional(s), scoring a mean total score less

than 3'0 (Table 36). However, the majority of participants QB.TVo) reported being

satisfied with the caring behaviour of their health care provicler(s).

Table 36 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the
""""" -"t""t

Frequency""t.-""t _
Satisfied (>3) 39 (78.0)

Uncertain (=3)

Dissatisfied (<3) n eZ.O)

Total N = 50
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Disdbution of ResÞonses to the "Unclerstandins Health Care professionals,, Subscal.

Participants were asked to answer the question "How much do you agree with

the following statements about your conventional health care professional(s)?,,, using a

response range "strongly Agree" to "strongly Disagree,' (1 to 5). To facilitate

interpretation of the results, item responses were reverse coded (5 to 1) so that a high

score on the scale indicated a high level of understanding of the information and.

explanations provided by health care providers. The item means were 3.g and 3.9, with

a standard deviation of .91 and 1.1 repecrively (Table 37).

Table 37 Item Means of "Understanding Health Care professionals,, Subscale

: 
It.r", ft"_ M."_

- conventional health care professionals use simpre expranations 3.g

A total score was created by adding participant's responses to the two items

comprising the subscale, with a potential range of 2 to 10. A mean total score was

developed by dividing the tonl score by the number of iterns on rhe subscale, resulting

in a potential mean tot¿l score range of 1 to 5. Participants whose mean total score

was less than 3.0 were classified as being unable to understand their health care

professional(s). Individuals who scored greater than 3.0 as being able to understand

health care professional(s). A score of 3.0 was considered to represent uncertainty.

The actual range of mean total scores was 1.5 to 5. The overall mean total

score was 3'8 (SD = 0.90).The majority of the sample (80.8Vo) were caregorized as

being able to understand their health care professional(s), scoring a mean total score

greater than 3.0 (Table 38).
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Table 38 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the
t

Category Frequency
(Vo)

Understand (>3)

Uncertain (=J)

42 (80.8)

3 (s.8)

Do nor Understand (<3) 7 iG3.5)

Total N - 52

"Support to use ACTS" Su

Participants were askecl "How much do you agree with the following

statements about the encouragement you received to use alternative/complementary

therapies in the treatment of you illness". A response range of "strongly Agree,, to

"Strongly Disagree" (1 to 5) was used. However, to facilitate interpretation of the data,

the four items on the subscale were reverse coded (5 to 1) so that a high score

reflected support for the use of ACTs. Item means on the subscale ranged from 2.2 to

4.0 (SD = 1.35 - 1.56) (Table 39).

Table 39 rtem Means of "support to use ACTs" subscale

therapies

nof

- My friends have supported me in using alternative/complementary
therapies

- Other health care professionals have supported me in using
alternative/complementrry therapies

- My doctor has supported me in using alternative/complementary
therapies

4.0

2.1

|, ,,
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The participants' responses to the four subscale items were added so that a

total score with a potential of 4 to 20 was developed. A mean total score was created

by dividing the total score by the number of items on the subscale, resulting in a

potential mean total score range of I to 5. Participants with a mean total score less

than 3.0 were categorized- as not receiving support to use ACTS. Individuals whose

mean total score was greater than 3.0 were categorized as receiving suppoft to use

ACTs' A mean score of 3.0 was considered to reflect uncertainty about the level of

support received by participants to use ACTs.

The range of mean total scores was 1.0 to 5.0. The overall mean tot¿l score for

the "support to use ACTs" subscale was 3.2 (sD = 1.1). Fifty-six percent of

pafiicipants who responded to the subscale (i.e., considered themselves users of ACTs)

perceived that they had received support from others regarding the use of ACTs (tabte

a0)' Thirty-four percent of users of ACTs did not receive supporr for their use of

ACTs. Only five women were uncertain if they had received support from their

family, friends and health care providers. These women may have been unsure if
people important to them were aware of their use of ACTs.

Table 40 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the"-or:"t"

Supporr (>3)

Uncerlain about Support (=3)

20 (s2.6)

s (r3.2)

Lack of Support (<3) ß ß4.2)

Total N = 38
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on the "will to Live" scale, women with breast cancer were asked, ,,How

much do you agree with the following statements about your will to live?,,, using a

response range from "Strongly Agree" to "strongly Disagree" (1 to 5). To facilitate

interpretation of the data, all items, except item L, were reverse coded so that a high

score on the scale would be indicative of a strong will to live. The item means on the

scale ranged from 3.6 to 4.g, with a standard deviation of .54 to 1.55 crable 41).

Table 41 rtem Means of the "wiil to Live" subscare

Items Item Means

- I really don't ca¡e anymore whether I live or die i.8- I an oprimistic and hopeful 
4.7- I desperately want to live 4.7- I am hoping my heatments will work a cure 4.6- I am determined to beat cancer 4.3- I'm going to beat cancer regardless of what happens 4.1- It's worth having any .'eatment even if the chances they wilr work 4.rmay nor be high

- I don't care how uncomfortable a featment is, I wilI have it if it
improves my chances

- If my current treatment does not. work I wiil find something that
will

- I am prepared to have any treatment to get better 3.g

A total score was created by adding participants' responses to the items

composing the scale, resulting in a potential range of 12 to 60. A mean total score was

developed by dividing the total score by the number of items on the scale, with a

potential score range of 1 to 5. Participants who score less than 3.0 were considered to

have a low will to live. Individuals who scored greater than 3.0 were categorized as

having a strong will to live. A mean total score of 3.0 was indicative of a moderate

4.1

4.0
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will to live.

The range of mean total scores on the "Will to Live" scale was 2.3 to 5.0. OnIy

four participants reported a mean total score below 3.0 (Iable 42). The majority of

respondents (92.2vo) scored a mean total score greater than 3.0, indicating a positive

will to live. The mean toral score for the sample was 4.3 (sD = 0.75).

Table 42 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Mean Total Scores of the'-

Category Frequency

Strong Will ro Live (>3) 47 eL.z)

Moderare Wilt to Live (=l)

Total N - 5l
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Participants were asked to sort through five cards reflecting three types of

control over decision making (i.e., active, collaborative, and passive). using

methodology recornmended by Degner and Sloan (lggz), participants were categorized

into the three groupings based on the first card selected, reflecting thei¡ most preferred

role in treatment decision making. Individuals who chose card A or B were

categorized as preferring an active role in making decisions about treatment with their

physician(s). Women who selected card C were considered to prefer a collaborative

role, where the doctor and the woman together would reach a d.ecision regarding

cancer treatment. Participants who chose card D or E as their fi¡st choice were

categorized as preferring a passive role in trearment decision making.

Table 43 displays tlle disuibution of the sarnple in regard to prefened trearment

decision making role. The majority of women (62.7vo) preferred ro play a

collaborative role with their physician in making treatment decisions. Ten women

Q9.6qo) preferred an active role in making treatment decisions, and. only nine women

were found to prefer a passive decisional role.

Table 43 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Preferred Decisional Role

Active Role

Collaborative Role

10 (19.6)

42 (62.7)

Passive Role g e7.6)

Total N = 51
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An ordinal score, ranging from 1 to il, was also appried to participants,

responses to the decisional preference card-so¡t. This range represented the ',valid,,

responses to the ca¡d-sort, according to the hypothetical psychological dimension

underlying treatment decision making (Coombs, 1976). The responses of twenty-four

participants, or 47.1 percent, unfolded onto the psychological dimension of active,

collaborative or passive decisional control. This result failed to meet the criterion of

50vo + 1 of observarions fa[ing directty on rhe dimension (coombs, 1976). The

distribution of the valid responses are listed on Table 44. As a consequence of this

finding, subsequent analysis of the relationship between ACT use and preferred

decisional role warrants cautio us interpretation.

Table 44 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Ordinal Scoring of preferred

""*

Frequency

r (ABCDE)
2 (BACDE)
3 (BCADE)
4 (BCDAE)
s (CBDAE)
6 (CDBAE)
7 (CDBEA)
8 (CDEBA)
9 (DCEBA)
r0 (DECBA)

1 (4.0)
2 (8.0)
4 (16.0)

4 (16.0)
3 (12.0)
3 (12.0)
4 (16.0)
3 (12.0)

11 (EDCBA) 1(4.0)

Participants were also presented with all five cards at one time and asked to

select the ca¡d which best described the role in treatment decision-making they

actually performed. Individuals who selected cards "4" or "8" were considered to
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have obtained an active role in the treatment decision-making process. participants

who selected card "C" believed they had played a collaborative role with their

physician in making treatment decisions. Participants who chose cards ,,D,, or ,,E,,

were categorized as having played a passive role in treatment decision-making. Table

45 describes the distribution of actual decision-making roles played by participants. A

passive role in treatment decision-making was reported most frequently by participants

(45'Lvo). Only thirteen women (25.5qù played an acrive role in rrearmenr decisions,

with 15 women reporting a collaborative role as being the actual role they played in

making treatment decisions.

t"Ot. Ot a

Category Frequency

Active Role

Collaborative Role

t3 (zs.s)

Ls (29.4)

Participants' preferred role in treatment decision-making was compared to the

actual role they played in making decisions about rrearmenr with their physician(s).

Individuals were categorized as either receiving the decisional role they preferred,

playing a more active role in decision-making than they would have preferred, or

receiving a role in treatment decisions that was less active than they would have

preferred. Table 46 lists the distribution of congruency between acrual and preferred

decisional role.
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Table 46 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Congruency between actual
and Preferred Decisional Role

Category Frequency
(vo)

Played Less Active Role

Congruent

18 (3s.3)

21 (41.2)

Total N = 5l

Approxirnately forty-one percent of women received the role in treatment

decisions that they preferred to perform. over 35 percent performed a role in making

treatment decisions that was less active than the role they would have preferred. only

23'5 percent of participants believed they had been given a role in treatment decisions

that was more acrive than the role they would have liked to have performed.
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Distribution of Responses and Inrernal Reliabilirv of rhe EORTC olo-c30 (version 2\

Participants were asked to complete the EORTC QLe-C3O (version 2) quality

of life survey, which examined physical, emotional, cognitive, role and. social

functioning, symptom distress, and overall quality of life. participants, total scores on

the subscales were linearly transformed to a 0 to 100 scale. A higher score represented

a higher level of functioning and quarity of rife. A higher score on the symptom

disfess scales and items reflected a higher level of symptomatology. Table 43 lists the

mean score and Cronbach's standardized alpha coefficient for the functioning

subscales. The means scores ranged from 72.0 to 80.0, with a standard deviation of

18'5 to 31'9. Item means and reliability estimates are also listed on Table 47 for the

symptom distress subscales and items. Mean scores ranged from 6.7 to 32.3, with a

standard deviation ranging from 14.5 to 30.9.
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Table 47 Mean Total Scores of EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2) Subscates and
Symptom ftems

Subscale Mean Score SD Cronbach,s alpha
coefficient

Physical Funcrioning g0.0 27.4 .77

Cognitive Functioning

Role Functioning

Emotional Functioning

Social Functioning

Global Qualiry of Life

Fatigue

Nausea and Vomiting

Pain

Dyspnea

Sleep Disturbance

Appetite Loss

Constipation

Diarrhea

Financial Impact

82.7 20.s

74.0 31.9

76.0 18.5

80.4

72.0

32.3

6;7

27.2

20.3

25.4

14.5

.25

,&

.67

.&

.69

.86

.28

.46

*

*

*

,<

{<

*

18.9 26.8

18.6

32.r

9.6

15.4

r3.s

t4.7

26.7

30.9

20.2

29.r

27.4

26.7

Tot¿l N = 52 * single item scales, no Cronbach's alpha coefficient calculated

The reliability coefficients for the subscales ranged from.25 to .17. lVith the

exception of the Cognitive Functioning, Pain and Nausea and. Vomiting subscales, the

reliability estimates approached the .70 criteria used from an immature scale

(Nunnally, I97S).
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Participants who considered themselves to be users of ACTs were identified by

their responses to the question "How strictly do you adhere to any

alternative/complementary regime used for your cancer?". The response range included

"completely", "Almost completery", "only partiauy" and. ',Not Applicable - have not

used ACTs"' This method of categorization was used to group participants because it

allowed subjects to distinguish whether they considered the therapies they had used for

their breast cancer to be alternative or complementary to medical treatment.

Table 48 provides a description of the sample in regard to adherence to ACTs.

Thiny percent of participants repofied complete adherence to an alternative or

complementary treatment regitne. Eleven women felt that when using an ACTs, they

almost completely adhered to the protocol. Fifteen percent of the sample categorized

themselves as only partial users of ACTs. The remain ing 32.7 percent of participants

believed they had never tried an intervention that was alternative or complementary to

their medical therapy.

Table 48 Frequency and Percent Disúribution of Adherence to Alternative/

Category Frequency

Comptetety Adhere t6 (30.g)
Almosr Comptetely n et.2)

Only Partially g (15.4)

Total N = 52
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Closer examination of the wornen who considered. themselves to be ,,non-users',

of ACTs revealed some participants (N=13) who had reported the use of selected

ACTs or alternative/cornplementary practitioner on the BTPS-BC. From field notes

taken during subject interviews, these individuals did not believe their previous use of

interventions, which were classified as alternative/complementa-ry on the BTpS-BC,

was truly characteristic of ACT use. For example, some women had used spiritual

therapies which they considered to be part of their lifestyle or religious practices rather

than an ACTs. As well, some women had explored ACTs at some point in their

disease trajectory but had terminated the regime after a brief period. of time. These

individuals did not consider themselves ro be users of ACTs.

To ensure that participants in the "Not applicable" category who reported some

use of ACTs were not significantly different in terms of beliefs and attitudes from

individual who denied the use of any ACT or alternative/complementary therapist, a

comparison between the two groups was conducted. Only four women were found

who had not used any ACT or consulted a practitioner providing ACTs. Using non-

parametric statistics, no significant differences were found. between the two gïoups

with regard to demographic characteristics, beliefs about cause of cancer, medical

treatment and ACTs, satisfaction with health care professionals, and will ro live,

quality of life, and preferred treatment decision role (p<.05). Therefore, the combining

of participants who classified themselves as "non-users" of ACTs but had used ACTs

and participants who have never used ACTs into one group was appropriate and

acceptable. For subsequent analyses, participants scoring in the first three categories

were considered users of ACTs. Overall, 67.3 percent of participants were considered
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to have used ACTs at some point, and to some extent, during their disease trajectory.

Participants were asked to estimate the amount of money they had spent on

prescribed medication, visits to alternative/complementary therapists, a special diet

related to their cancer, or other pills, vitarnins or tonics not prescribed by their

physician' Table 49 outlines the amount of money spent on cancer treatments, ranging

from $0 to $2,500.

Table 49 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Amount Spent per Month on

^a-
Category Frequency

Prescribed Medication
$0/month
$1-5O/month
$51-200/month
$201-3,000/month

Visits to Alternative/Complementarv
hactitioner

$0/month
$l-50/month
$51-200/month
$201 -3,000/month

Special Dier
$0/month
$1-5O/month
$51-200/month
$201-3,000/month

Pills. Vitamins, Tonics, etc.
$0/monttr
$1-5O/month
$51-200/month
$201-3,000/month

Total N = 52

2t (42.9)
ls (30.6)
13 (2_6.s)

38 (73.r)
s (e.6)
7 (13.5)
2 (3.8)

5l (98.1)

I (1.9)

22 (42.3)
23 (44.2)
6 (11.s)
l (1.9)
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The average amount of money spent per month by participants on medication

prescribed by their docror was $79.15 (sD = 152.73).In comparison, rhe average

amount spent on non-prescrþtion ACTs per month was g 23.27 (SD = 43.02). With

regard to how much money participants spent on visiting alternative/complementary

therapists, the average amounr reported was g 7s.g}per month (SD = 350.53). The

large standard deviations in each category was indicative of the wide variation in

amount spent on prescription drugs, non-prescription drugs, diets and visits to

alternative/complementary therapists. For example, the majority of participants visiting

a practitioner offering ACTs spent, on average, und.er $200 per month. However two

women, who had travelled outside of canacra seeking ACTs, had spent over g2,000

dollars per month.

Participant were asked "How rong have you been using arternative/

complementary therapies for the treatment of your cancer?,,. of participants who

reported using ACTs, the majority (52.4vo) had been using an ACT or visiting a

practitioner for more than one year (fable 50). Atrnos t 23 percent of women using

ACTs had begun using an intervention considered beyond the scope of conventional

medicine in the past four to six months.
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Table 50 Frequency and Percent Distribution of Length of Time using aCTs

and/or ACT practitioner(s)

Category Frequency

;;; ;:ï;;;; 
.,

2 (s.7)

I to 3 monrhs 3 (g.6)

4 to 6 monrhs 
B e2.9)

7 to L2 monrhs 4 eL.4)

Totat N - 35
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RelationshiD Between Socioclemosraphic and Disease Variables and Use of ACT,

Table 51 presents the results of analyses of tests of association between

sociodemographic and disease variables and the use of ACTs by participants. The null

hypothesis for these analyses was that there would be no relationship between the use

of ACTS and any demographic or disease characteristics. However, a significant

relationship was found berween education status and ACT use (chi-square = 7.1, p <

'008)' The majority of participants (68.6vo) who reported using ACTs had obtained an

education beyond high school. In cornparison, the majority of participan ts (70.6vo)

who used only conventional rnedical treatments had not achieved post-secondary

education. No other significant relationships between sociodemographic and disease

variables were observed.
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Table 51 Relationship of Sociodemographic and Disease Variables and Use ofACTs

Sociodemographic and Disease Frequency Chi DF p-valueVariables (Vo) _Square

4æ
40 yrs or tess 26 (50.0) .09 I .llgreater than 40 years 26 (50.0)

Family Income
$40,000 or less lg (36.7) l.g I ro
more fian $40,000 3t (63.g)

Education
high school or less 23 (44.2) 7.1 I .00gmore fhan high school Zg 65.g)

Stase of Disease
Stage 1 or 2 26 (50.0) .09 I .llSrage 3 or 4 26 (50.0)

Recurrence
Yes 18 (34.6) .tZ r .tqNo 34 65.4)

Time Since Diaenosis
2 ye.ars or less 32 (61.5) .0g 1 .Zggreater than 2 years 20 (3S.5)

Total = 52
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Table 52 presents the results of parametric and non-parametic statistics which

examined the associations between the use of ACTs and beliefs about cause of cancer,

medical ffeatment, ACTs, satisfaction with health care providers, and will to live. No

significant associations were found (p<.05). However, the association between ACT

use and beliefs about the outcome of ACT resulted in a p-valu e of .0621, approaching

the level of significance of .05. Given the limited sample size of 52 participants, a

Type II elror' where a significant result is not found because of insufficient sample

size, may have occuned. Therefore, the relationship between beliefs about the outcome

of ACTs and the use of ACTs warants closer examination in future research.
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Table 52 Rerationships Between Betiefs and ACT use

BTPS-BC Scales Frequency Mean SD DF p_vatue
Score

"Internal/Con trollable Causes of
Cancer" Subscale

ACT Use 34 Z.B .68 33 0.90No ACT Use n 2.4 .65 t6

"ExtemaVControllable Causes of
Cancer" Srur"ãã-

ACT Use
No ACT Use

"Mechanism of Medical Treatments
SubscaIe"

ACT Use
No ACT Use

"Outcome of Medical Treatments
Subscale"

ACT Use
No ACT Use

"Mechanism of ACTs" Subscale
ACT Use
No ACT Use

"Outcome of ACTs" Subscale
ACT Use
No ACT Use

lÇqllng Behavious of Health Care
Professionals" S ul¡scale

ACT Use
No ACT Use

"Understandine Health Care
hofessionals" Subscale

ACT Use
No ACT Use

"Will to Live" Scale
ACT Use
No ACT Use

0.22

28.7
20.5

49.9 0.06

24.4 48.7 r 0.47
27.6

35 27.6 48.7 t 0.44r7 24.3

35
t7

34 0.25
16

3.0 .79
2.9 .60

JJ
16

0.79

0.8934
15

34
T7

3s
t6

34
t7

35

I7

3s
t7

3.1 .73
3.r .68

24.7 50.9
30.1

3.9 .6r
2.8 .58

34 26.7 49.7
t7 24.5

I 0.62
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Table 53 presents the results of the analysis which examined the relationship

between preferred treatment decisional role and ACT use. The null hypothesis was that

there would be no relationship between the use of ACTs and the treatment decisional

role preferred by participants. However, a signifTcant relationship was found (Chi-

square = Il'72, p < .003) between the two subsamples, use of ACTS and no use of

ACTs, and the three types of decisional role, active, collaborative and passive. only

6'25 petcent of participants using only conventional rnedical ûeatmenß preferred an

active role in û'earmenr decision rnaking. The rnajority of participants (50.0vo),

preferred to play a collaborative role with their physician when making d,ecisions

about treatment. Forty-three percent of women using only med.ical treatments were

found to prefer a passive role in treatment decision making. In comparison, only two

women (5'7vo) who were using ACTs in conjunction with medical treatments wanted a

passive role in making treatment decisions with their physician. The majority of

participants (68'5vo) who were using ACTs wanted to make treatment decisions in

collaboration with their doctor. As well, a large percentage of ACT users (25.7) were

found to prefer an active role in making decisions regarding teatment. From these

findings, it is possible to conclude that participants using ACTs were more likely to

prefer an active or collaborative role in treatment decisions than participants using

only conventional medical treatments.
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Table 53 Comparison of Preferred Treatment Decisional Role of Users and
Non-users of Alternative/comprementary Therapies

'l'reatment Practices Active Role Collaborative Role passive Role

ACT Use 9 es.1) 24 68.6) z 6.7)
No ACT Use t 6.25) 8 (50.0) 7 @3.74)

Chi-square = ll.73,p < .003

RelationshiÞ Between Coneruence of Actual and Preferred Treatm.nt Dæiri.r.l R.l,
and ACT Use

Table 54 presents the results of an analysis which explored the relationship

between congmence of actual and preferred treatment decisional role and ACT use.

The null hypothesis was that there would be no relationship between congruence of

actual and prefened decisional rore and the use of ACTs by participants. This

hypothesis was confi¡mecl, with a p-value equal to 0.56.

Table 54 comparison of Preferred rreatment Decisional Role of users and
Non-Users of Alternative/Complementary Therapies

Treatmenú Practices Received Preferred Received Less active Received More activeRole Role Role
(# and row Vo) (# and row Vo) (# and row Vo)

ACT Use t3 (61.9) t4 (77.g) S rc6.7)
No ACT use 8 (38.1) 4 ez.z) 4 e3.3)

Chi-square = 1.16, p = .56
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Table 55 and 56 presents the results of non-parametric statistical tests which

examined the associations between the use of ACTs and various aspects of quality of

life included on the EORTC ele-c30 (version 2) quality of life survey. No

significant relationships were found berween ACT use and physical, cognirive,

emotional, social, and role functioning, symptom distress, financial impact, or global

quality of life (p<.05).

Table 55 Relationship Between Functional Ability and ACT use

!'unctioning Scales Frequency Mean Score SD DF p-value

Phvsical Functionine
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Coenitive Functionins
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Social Functionins
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Emotional Functioning
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Role Functionins
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Global Qualitv of Life
ACT Use
No ACT Use

35 25.6 47.t 1t7 28.3

35 25.2
17 27.7

35 24.7
t7 30.3

0.52

47.2 I 0.54

47.3 I 0. t8

35

T7

35
t7

25.9 50.7 1

27.6
0.70

0.s2

s0.8 I 0.67

48.525.6
28.3

35

t7
27.r
25.2

Tot¿l N = 52
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Table 56 Relationship Between Symptom Distress, Financial Impact and ACT
Use

symptom Distress scares Frequency Mean score sD DF p-varue
and Items

Fatisue
ACT Use 35 Zg.0 50.6 I 0.31No ACT Use fi Z3.s

Nausea and Vomitine
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Pain
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Dvspnea
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Sleep Disturbance
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Appetite Loss
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Constipation
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Diarrhea
ACT Use
No ACT Use

Financial Imoact
ACT Use
No ACT Use

35 27.8
l7 23.8

37.7 1 0.50

47.9 I 0.95

44.8 I 0.68

47.9 I 0.33

0.21

39.9 I 0.78

37.8 I 0.92

35
L7

3s
t7

35
T7

25.8
28.0

26.4
26.7

27.0
25.4

35 27.8 36.5 IL7 23.8

35

t7

35
t7

26.2
27.2

26.6
26.3

35 27.8 39.9 I 0.25
17 23.8

Total N = 52
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Analysis was conducted to examine the relationship between various aspects of

quality of life and stage of breast cancer (Table 57 and 58). A significant relationship

was apparent between stage of breast cancer and role functioning. participants who

were diagnosed with stage I or 2 breast cancer reported a significantly higher role

functioning than women with stage 3 or 4.

t"Ot. tt *.t",t"rrt .

Functioning Scales Frequency Mean Score SD DF p-value

Physical Functionins
Stage I or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Cognitive Functionins
Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Social Funcfionins
Stage I or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Emotional Functionins
Søge 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Role Functioning
Søge I or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Global Oualitv of Life
Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

47.3 I 0.69

48.6 I 0.39

50.9 | 0.32

Total N = 52

26 26.7
26 24.7

26 23.8
26 27.2

26
26

26
26

26
26

0.2550.428.7
24.3

23.5
27.5

26 39.5 54.2 I26 23.s

29.3 48.7 I 0.0s
2t.7

0.r4

tage of Disease
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Table 58 Relationship Between symptom Distress, Financiar rmpact and
Stage of Disease ,

Symptom Distress Scales Frequency Mean Score SD DF p-value
and ltems

Fatieue
Stage I or 2
Søge 3 or 4

Nausea and Vomitins
Srage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Pain

Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

DvsDnea
Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Sleep Disturbance
Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Appetite Loss
Stage I or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Constipation
Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Dianhea
Srage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

Financial Imoact
Stage 1 or 2
Stage 3 or 4

26 26.8 48.2 126 24.2

26 269
26 24.r

26 25.6
26 28.4

26 22.7
26 28.2

26 25.4
26 25.6

26 25.7
26 25.2

26 24.6
26 26.4

s0.9 1 0.49

38.5 I 0.96

0.5r

44.8 L 0.13

48.2 t 0.94

37.3 r 0.87

40.t 1 0.58

0.62

39.6 I 0.71

26 24.7 38.5 1

26 26.3

26 24.9
26 26.r

Total N = 52
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Summarv

The results can be summarized as follows:

1. Pilot study results, using methodorogy recorunended by Imre and Atwood

(1988)' suggest the BTPS-BC is clear, internally consistent and content valid

with a sample of women with breast cancer. Minor modification to 13 items of

the BTPS-BC was recommended by panel members. Two items were deleted

from the questionnaire and six items were added to improve the consistency

and validity of the BTPS-BC. The resulting questionnai¡e consisted of 12g

items.

Factor analyses results suggest that there were interpretable subdimensions

present on the seven scales of the BTPS-BC. In total, nine new subscales were

developed from the original seven scales. Twelve items failed to factor

meaningfully and may be eliminated following future research if similar results

occur upon rcplication of the study.

Fifty-five percent of participants repofted consulting an altern ative/

complementary therapist. The three most frequently reported

alternative/complernentary practitioners were spilituaVfaith healers, massage

therapists and nutritionists. The th¡ee least reported alternative/ complementary

therapists were medical doctors offering ACTs, acupuncturists and homeopaths.

Sixty-seven percent of participants reported using at least one ACTs. The three

most frequently repofted ACTs were meditation/relaxation, vitamins/tonics and

faith healing. The three ACTs reported to be used the least were deroxification

therapies, immune therapies and special diets.

J.

4.
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The highest ranked beliefs about causes of cancer by women with breast cancer

were those related to external/uncontrollable causes of cancer. The lowest

ranked beliefs about causes of cancer were those related to internücontollable

causes of cancer.

There was a significant relationship between ACT use by women with breast

cancer and preferred treatment decisional role (chi-square = 11.72, p < .003).

The majority of women (94.3vo) using ACTs were found to prefer eirher an

active or collaborative role in treatment decisions. In comparison, only 56.3

percent of women using only conventional treatment preferred an active or

collaborative role in decision-making. No relarionship was found between

congruence of actual and preferred decisional role and the use of ACTs.

one demographic valiable, education, was found to have a significant

relationship with ACT use by women with breast cancer (chi-square = 7.1, p 1

'008). Sixty-eight percent of women using ACTs had obtained more than a high

school education. In comparison, only 29.4 percent of women using only

conventional medical treatment had achieved greater than high school

education.

No significant relationships were found between ACT use and. beliefs about

cause of cancer, treatments, satisfaction with health care professionals, support

to use ACTs and will to live. No relationship was found berween ACT use and

quality of life.

6.

7.

8.
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CHAPTER FTVE

DISCUSSION

Introduction

The final chapter of this thesis provides an inrerpretation of the major find,ings

of the study and discusses the clinical, methodological, and theoretical implications of

the srudy outcomes. As well, recommendations are made regarding education and

future research. This chapter also examines the limitations of the study.

vy'omen with breast cancer in Canada have called for research which examines

the role ACTs may play in the holistic treatment of cancer (National Breast Cancer

Forum, 1994)' Few research studies have been conducted in Canada to explore the use ,

of therapies considered alternative or complementary to conventional medical

treatments by individuals with cancer. However, without this information, health care

professionals in canada are providing care in the context of an unknown treatment

entity that may have positive or negative outcomes on conventional med.ical care.

Wíthout open and knowledgeable communication about the use of ACTs, the

information and support needs of individuals using ACTs will not be addressed. As

well, the validity of future studies exploring the efficacy of ACTs may be threatened by

the biomedical perspective of health care researchers.

The first aim of this study was to refine and test the reliability and validity of a

questionnaire (i.e., BTPS-BC) that would explore the beliefs and treatment practices of

Canadian women with breast cancer who were using ACTs. The second aim of this

study was to use the BTPS-BC to examine ACT use in a convenience sample of women
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with breast cancer and related beliefs that may influence women,s decision to use

ACTs' With this knowledge, communication between health care providers and women

with breast cancer using ACTs could be strengthened and future directions of ACT

research be identified.

The majority of women in the study (67.3 %) hadat some point in their disease

trajectories used treatments they considered to be ACTs. The prevalence of ACT use by

women in this study was higher than the prevalence reported for general cancer

populations from Australia and the United States (Cassileth et al., 19g4; Lerner &
Kennedy, 1992: Yates, 1993)- In comparison to canadian ACT research by Montbriand

(1993), who reported that approximately 81 percent of cancer patients in he¡ study used

ACTs, the frequency of ACT use in this sample appeared slightry less. However,

caution must be used in comparing results f¡om this study of women with breast cancer

with the findings from previous research because of differences in sampling

methodology, setting, definition of ACT use, and study instruments. Nonetheless, it is

reasonable to suggest that ACT use by women with breast cancer in canada is not a

trivial event, but may be a frequent clinical occurrence that warrants continued

research.

Previous researchers who have studied ACT use have reported physical./

therapies to be the most frequently used type of alternative or complementary

treatments by individuals with cancer (cassileth et al., lggh;Montbriand, 1gg3). As

well, intervention studies exploring the efficacy of ACTs have focused extenstively on
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therapies such as diet interventions, herbal supplements and drug therapies (ACS, L99l;
r993a:1993b)' However, the results of this study suggestphysical therapies, such as

detoxification and diets, may be used the least by women with breast cancer. Many

women reported a lack of knowledge regarding biological interventions and disbelief in

radical diet modifications. However, one exception was use of vitamins, which were

reported by women in the study to be the ACT used with the most commitment, with

forty-four percent of the sample stating they "frequently" used vitamin supplements.

The most prevalent vitamin therapies described by participants included supplemenr¿ry

doses of vitamin c, E and beta-carotene. Few individuals reported using ,,mega_

dosages" of vitamins. often women st¿ted the purpose of vitamin therapy was to

improve their healing following breast surgery or to increase their immune system

functioning during adjuvant medical trearment (Field Notes, participant s 3, 23, 39, 45,

53, and 54).

Possibly, the high use of vitamins by women with breast cancer in this study

was reflective of the cur¡ent societal trend towards self-care and fitness. vitamins may

be perceived as a relatively benign nutritional supplement that will promote health

without excessive side effects, protocors or expense. As well, participants, use of
vitamins may have been encouraged by the favourable presentation of vitamin therapy

in the lay literature. Brown (1987) and Lerner and Kenne dy (1992) also suggested thar

the use of ACTs by individuals with cancer may be influenced by the exposure of ACTs

in the media' For example, during recruitment and data collection, 7l4x(an immune

system booster) and shark cartilage both received attention in the local media as

alternative cancer therapies. Not surprisingly, numerous participants expressed interest
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in these two ACTs, asking the researcher for additional information on the efficacy,

known side effects and principles underlying these treatrnents. This would suggest that
health care professionals should be a'vare of current ACT trends within the lay

literature and media and be prepared to answer for resulting questions by patients.

Psychological/spirirual therapies, such as meditation, relaxation and faith

healing' were the types of ACTs used by the largest percentage of women with breast

cancer in this study' In comparison to studies conducted by cassileth et al. (1gg4),

Lerner and Kennedy (1992) and Montbriand (1993), the use of psychorogicar and

spiritual therapies was found to be more frequently reported. Approximately 60 percenr

of participants reported some use of meditation/relaxation therapies. In contrast ,24 to
49 percent of cancer patients in previous research studies reported the use of
complementary, psychological therapies (cassileth et al., lggh;Le¡ner & Kennedy,

1992) ' Montbriand ( 1993) found only eight percent of cancer patients surveyed in her

canadian snrdy had used spiritual/faith therapies. This finding is substantially less than

the approximately 53 percent of women with breast cancer ìn the study who reported

use of spiritual or faith therapies' These discrepancies in use of psychological/spiritual

therapies by individuals with cancer may reflect differences between the studies in
terms of population, sampling methodology, definition of ACTs, and instrumentation.

As well' the in-person administ¡ation of the BTPS-BC may have influenced the findings

by providing an oppornlnity to more extensively explore participants, use of ACTs.

with regard to anecdotal information about psychological therapies, numerous

participants reported using psychological therapies to reframe their diagnosis of breast

cancer and to improve their ability to cope with conventional medical ffeaftnents. For
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example' one woman with anticipatory nausea and vomiting used visualization to
alleviate her distress, describing how she would imagine the chemotherapy to be ,,liquid

sunshine" flowing through her body (Fierd Notes, participant 3). As we¡, severar

women reported using ¡elaxation techniques to help them cope with the stresses

associated with the diagnosis of breast cancer, treatment decisions, and uncertainty

related to prognosis' These comments by the women participating in the study suggest

that psychological ACTs were considered to be supportive treatments thar helped

participants manage the crisis of being diagnosed with breast cancer. This conclusion is

shared by cassileth et ar. (i991) and McGinnis (1991), who found the goar of the

majority of individuals with cancer using ACTs was to improve physical and emotional

well-being.

Study participants reported spiritual/faith healers to be the most frequently

consulted complementary therapist regarding their diagnosis of breast cancer. However,

not all women perceived their consultations with a spiritual counsellor to be a form of
alternative/complementåry treatment. Instead, spiritual and faith issues were considered

to be more reflective of the women's lifestyle and religiosity. Nevertheless, stories of
improved psychological well-being, inner healing and "peace of mind,, were shared by

many participants' Researchers endeavouring to explore spiritual ACTs should be alert

to the language used by different respondents when discussing the role that their

religion/faith practices might play in their care and well-being. Additional probing may

be required to uncover the use of spiritual therapies by individuals with cancer.

Numerous women in the study (32.9 to 69.2%) reported an intention to explore

ACTs in the future' The three most frequently reponed ACTs that women intended to
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use were vihmins, meditation/relaxation therapies and herbal remedies. As well,
women were most likely to report a future intention to visit a nutritionist, medical
doctor offering ACTs or spiritual healer. However, women's intention to consult
alternative/complementary therapists did not appear to reflect a dissatisfaction with
conventional health care professionals. Instead, the majority of participants (gg.5 to
100'0%) perceived medical oncologists, radiologists and surgeons as continuing to play
a central role in their cancer care' Therefore, as previously reported by Montbriand
(1995)' the use of ACTs or alternative/complementary therapists does not appear ro

exclude the use of conventional medical practitioners. This finding may address the

concern held by other researchers that the use of ACTs may disrupt conventional

medical treatment and care (Brown, 1987; Danielson et al., lggg). Future research on
when ACTs are used in the cancer trajectory and the relationship to conventional

treatment regimen(s) in women with breast cancer is indicated to fully explore this

concern.

overall' the reported use of psychological and spiritual ACTs by participants,

the anecdotal comments from participants regarding the supportive nafure of these

ACTs' and the reported intention to continue using conventional health care providers,

suggested that ACTs were perceived by the women in this study to be supportive rather
than alternatives to medical treatment(s). v/omen using ACTs in this study did not

appear to be exploring treatment options outside of conventional medicine in an attempt
to replace the medical treatments they were using. The use of ACTs as adjuvants to

medical care would dispel the prevalent belief that users of ACTS are seeking a ,,cure,,

for cancer (Brown, r9g7; cassiteth er al., r9gk;Lerner & Kennedy ,1,992;Montbriand
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& Laing' 1991)' Although rationale for use of ACTs in this study was nor explored,
these results indicate that women were supportive of conventional medical treatment.

This finding suggesrs that other factors may be motivating women to use ACTs.
Anecdotal commenß by participants suggest that women may use ACTs to increase the
effectiveness of medicar therapies, strengthen coping ability and improve physicar,

emotional and spiritual well-being' Future research on the rationale behind the use of
specific ACTs is necessary to explore these hypotheses.

Previous research has identified several factors which may motivate individuals
with cancer to use ACTs' These factors include beliefs about cause of cancer, beliefs
about medical treatment and ACTs, satisfaction with health care providers, a desire for
an active role in health care decisions and social support (cassileth et al., l9g4; Lerner
& Kennedy , 1992; Montbrian d, 1993; and yates et al., rgg3). rn this srudy, the onry
significant relationship found was between the use of ACTs and preferred treatment

decision role by women with breast cancer. The majority of women (g4.3%)using

ACTs were found to prefer either an active or collabo¡ative role with their physician

when making treatnent decisions. In comparison, 56.2 perceHt of women using only
conventional medical ffeatments wanted an active or coilaborative role in treatment

decisions.

This finding suggests that the use of ACTs by women with breast cancer is

associated with the desire to play a more active role in decisions regarding treatment.

Possibly' the use of ACTs provided women with breast cancer with the oppornrnity to 
.

make independent decisions regard-ing treatrnent that had not been provided by their
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physician(s)' However, the iack of a relationship between the congruence of actuar and

preferred decisional role and ACT use does not support this hypothesis. The use of
ACTs by participants preferring a more active role in treatment decision-making may

be a consequence of these women being better informed and knowledgeable about their
disease and treatmenr options. This hypothesis is supported by Hack, Degner and Dyck
(1994) 

' who reported women with breast cancer who preferred a more active decisional

role also wanted more disease and treatment information from their physician.

Montbriand and Laing (1991) also conceprualized the use of ACTs by individuals with
cancer as an attempt to regain a sense of control after receiving a potentially threatening

diagnosis' To address these hypotheses, future exploration of the exact nature ofithe

relationship between ACT use, preferred decisional role, information needs and locus

of control is required with a rarger breast cancer popuration in canada.

The overall results of the preferred decisional role card-sort varied slightly from
the findings of Degner, Kristjanson, Bowman, et ar.,s research (under review), that

explored preferred decisional preference with a quarter of the women living with breast

cancer in Manitoba' These researchers reported that 44percent of the women they

studied (N:1012) preferred a colraborative rore in featment decisions and

approximately 34 percent selected a passive decision making role. In contrast, 62,.7

percent of the women with breast cancer in this study were found to prefer a

collaborative role in making treatment decisions with their doctor. only lr.6 peÉcent of
participants expressed the desire for a passive decisional role. These discrepancies may

be a result of the younger age and higher education status of the sfudy,s participants,

resulting in a more autonomous and informed sample of women. This conclusion was
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supported by Degner and sloan (rgg2), who reported age to be significanr associared

with preferred decisional role' with younger women preferring a more active ¡ore in
treatment decisions' As a result of this comparison, it is possible to conclude that the
sample of women with breast cancer in the study were different with regard to
preferred reatment decision role than the larger Manitoba population of women with
breast cancer.

No significant relationship was evident between beliefs about cause of cancer

and ACT use' However, exploration of participants',beliefs about cause of cancer

demonstrated that women in the study perceived cancer as uncontrollable, arising from
an unknown source or from multiple factors. This uncertainty about the d,iagnosis of
cancer and resurting treatment was confirmed by yates (1991), who found a high
degree of ambiguity in the beliefs held by advanced cancer patients. sociological riork
by susan sontag (197s) has further contributed ro.cancer being concepfualized as a

disease of uncertainty, where an individual's mortality and self-concept are threatened.

This threat and the resulting uncertainty about prognosis may contribute to women,s

use of ACTs' who may believe ACT use will increase their chance of survival. It will
be important in future research to explore the concept of uncertainty and its relationship

to treatment decisions, including therapies considered arternative or complemenÞry.

However, a review of the literature revealed that not all studies have found
cancer patients using ACTs to perceive cancer and medical treatment to be sur¡ounded

with uncertainty and ambiguity. cassileth et al. (1gg4) found that individuals with
cancer using ACTs believed cancer to be a preventable disease, amenable to therapies

such as diet manipulation. However, cassileth et al.'s (19g4) results must be viewed
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cautiously because the sample included individuals with cancer receiving rreatment at an

altemative cancer treatment centre. These individuals may have had a unique

perspective of cancer and treatment in comparison to cancer patients using ACTs

outside of a clinical setting. Possibly, a biased perspective of cause of cancer was

presented by Cassileth et al., 1984). Replication of the "Causes of Cancer,, scale is

required with a larger breast cancer population to determine the generalizability of this

study's findings regarding the lack of certainty in beliefs about cause of cancer.

Some women in the study identified stress and a weakness in the immune system

as possible causes of their disease. Numerous women related the development of their

breast cancer to a stressful work or home environment, which decreased their level of

health or created an imbalance within their body (Field Notes, participant 3,24, and

47). Breast cancer was conceptualized by these individuals as a symptom of dysfunction

rather than an independent disease entity. This perception of cancer as a product of

one's coping ability may have influenced participants' decisions to use

meditation/relaxation and spiritual/faith therapies. Previous literature has suggested a

link between the type of ACT used and beliefs about cause of cancer (yates et al.,

1993). Replication studies with a larger sample of women with breast cancer will allow

more detailed analyses of the relationships between the types of ACTs selected and

¡elated cause(s) of cancer.

Overall, women in this study were found to be extremely satisfied with their

conventional medical care providers and optimistic about the mechanisms of and

outcomes offered by medical treatment. Whether this optimism is due to the positive

outlook ascribed to by many cancer patients ("Cancer can be beaten") or the confidence
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the women have in western medicine is unce¡tain. For the women in this srudy,

satisfaction with medical treatment and providers had no influence on their decision to
use ACTs; however, this fìnding is limited by the fact that women with breast cancer
who had withdrawn from conventional medical treatments were not included in the

sample' cassileth et al''s (1984) research with cancer patients from both conventionar

and ahernative care settings showed individuals who used ACTs reported decreased

satisfaction with their medical care and held negative perceptions of medicar treatmenß.
It would be important to measure the attitudes of women with breast cancer in canada

who have refused the traditional treatnents of chemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgery

in favour of arternative therapies to more fuily examine this hypothesis.

Previous research has linked the decision to use ACT with social support and

encouragement from significant others (Montbriand, igg5; and yates et ar., rgg3).

However, in this study, no relationship was found between the use of ACTs and

encouragement by family members, friends, physicians or other hearth care

professionals' The majority (52.6%) of participanrs using ACTs believed they had

received support from significant others to use ACTs, with the exception of physicians

and other health care professionals. A clinically significant number of participants in
the study (N:8) failed to inform thei¡ health care provider(s) about their use of ACTs.
The implication of this finding will be further discussed in the clinical Implications

section.

The absence of additional signifìcant relationships between beliefs and ACT use

may have been due to the study's smat sampre size, resurting in a Type II error. As
well, the lack of relationships between ACT use by women with breast cancer and
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beliefs may have been a result of a specification error. possibly, the measurement of
other variables and beliefs not included on the study's instruments might have exprained

the use of ACTs by women with breast carcer in this study. Fufure replication of the

BTPS-BC with a larger sample size is required to explore these issues and test the

stability of the results of this study.

Numerous sociodemographic variables have been associated with Acr use in
cancer populations. Yates (1991) found a significant relationship between age,

education and socioeconomic stafus and the use of ACTs by advanced cancer patients.

cassileth et al' (1984) also correlated level of education with the use of ACTs. In this

study' a significant relationship was found between ACT use and level of education.

sixty-eight percent of women with breast cancer in the sfudy who used ACTs had

achieved a high schoor diproma or higher. In comparison, onry 29 percent of
participants using only conventional medical treatrnents were found to have achieved

greater than a high school education.

Perhaps, women with breast cancer who obtain post-secondary education may

have more opportunities and resources than women less educated to explore information

regarding ACTs. A higher education may also expose women with breast cancer ro

different cultural beliefs or conceptualizations of health beyond the conventional

western medical model' These women may be more likely to question their reliance on

only one form of health care and, as a consequence, seek out alternative treatrnent

options' Replication studies exproring the relationship between demographic

charactåristics and ACT use with a larger breast cancer population will confirm the
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stability of this finding and provide an opportunity to explore the relationship between

education and ACT use.

The lack of additionar significant relationships between demographic

characteristics and ACT use may have been a result of the small sample size, causing a

Type II error' As well, the skewed distribution of participants with regards to family
income and age, limited the power of the srudy in comparing ACT use across income

levels' Future replication studies with a larger sample of women with breast cancer will
allow more informative analyses of the relationships between age, income and ACT
use.

Summary-

In summary, a significant portion of the women with breast cancer in the study

reported use of ACTs' In contrast to previous research findings which reported physical

ACTs to be the most prevarenr cancer ACTs, the most frequentry reported ACTs by

women in the study were psychological or spiritual therapies. The use of these types of
ACTs may reflect the belief by women with breast cancer that ACTs are

complementary to medical treatments rather than curative, alternative therapies. The

limircd use of invasive and intensive physical ACTs, such as detoxification, also

suggests that participants were seeking treatments dissimilar to medical interventions.

However, the use of ACTs did not appear to affect participants, commitment to

conventional medical treatment. Larger scaled replication studies will allow exploration

of the cross-sectional use of ACTs across the cancer trajectory and the impact on

compliance and use of conventional medical treatment.

The only significant relationship between beliefs and ACTs evidenr in the srudy
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was between preferred treatment decision role and the use of ACTs. women who used

ACTs were found to be more likely to prefer an active or collaborative role in making

decisions with their physicians than women who used only conventional treatments.

Further study is required to explore the underlying rationale for this relationship. A
significant relationship was also found between education level and use of Acrs.
women who used ACTs were more likely to have achieved greater than a high school

education than women using only medical therapies. This association may reflect the

increased opportunities with regard to access to information about ACTs for wornen

with an education level greater than high school.

The lack of associations between beliefs, demographic characteristics and ACT
use by women in the study may be attributed to the small sample size, resulting in a
possible Type II error. However, replications studies with a larger sample of women

with breast cancer are required to test the stability of the study,s findings and allow
generalizations to the canadian breast cancer popuration.

Methodological Implications

This section will discuss the methodological implications with respect to tool

properties, validity and reliability of the BTPS-BC, the decisional preference card-sort,

and the EORTC ele-c30 (version 2). As weil, sampling issues specific to this ,

population and ACT research will be addressed.

Results of the pilot study suggested that the BTps-BC was clear, internally

consistent and valid for a breast cancer population. Minor modifications recommended

by panel members we¡e made to the BTps-BC to improve the applicability of the
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survey to canadian women with breast cancer. All scales obtained sound psychometric

estimates with the exception of the "Efficacy of Medical rreatments', and the ,,causes

of cancer" subscales. The BTps-BC was rerativery easy to administer and was

answered with interest by participants. Although suitable for this study sample, the

length of the questionnaire (128 items) may create subject burden for an advanced

cancer population' Replication of the BTPS-BC with a larger breast cancer population

will assist in the elimination of additional scale items and the development of a more

succinct instrument' Deletion of items following factor analysis would have been

premature at this preliminary stage of research. However, items that may be deleted if
they continue to not perform well with subsequent samples would be: ,,causes of
cancer" scale items D, H, J, L, and N; "Efficacy of Medical rreatments,, scale items E
and H; "Efficacy of Arternative/complemenhry Therapies,, items I and N; and

"Encouragement to use Arternative/compremenÞry Therapies,, scale items A, B, c, D.

when a multi-item scale is hypothesized to measure more than one concept,

factor analysis can be used to expose the underlying dimensions (carmines & zeller,
1979)' Factor analyses were conducted on all BTPS-BG scales to assess the intemal

structure of each scale, delineate subscales relevant to the study of ACT use by women

with breast cancer' and identify possibry irrelevant items.

Three of the scales retained a factor structure similar to yates' (1991) original

findings. scale items retained on the "support for using ACTs,,and the ,,wilr to Live,,

scales on the BTPS-BC were identical to those used by yates (199r) to examine social

support and determination to survive in advanced cancer patients. This supports the
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internal stnÌcture of these scales. The "satisfaction with Health care professionals,, was

found to have a dissimilar internal factor structure than previously found by yates

(199i)' However, all scale items were retained, with the exception of two items, which

loaded on a factor considered distinct from the broader concept of ,'satisfaction,,.

Further testing of the BTPS-BC will assess the stability and validity of this scale.

Items on the "Efficacy of ACTs" and the "Reasons to use ACTs', scales were

combined because of the observation by participants of the conceptual similarity

between the two scales' Exploratory factor analysis and reliability and validity estimates

were then used to confirm the soundness of this decision. The resulting psycllometric

properties for the new scale suggested that the two scales were comprised of correlated

items exploring the mechanisms of and possibre outcomes of ACTs.

The "Causes of Cancer", "Efficacy of Medical Treatments,, and the ,,Efficacy

and Reasons to use ACTs" scales we¡e found to have diffe¡ent internal factor structures

when compared to Yates' (i991) fìndings. This suggests that canadian women with

breast cancer rnay have unique conceptualizations about cancer and treatment compared

to Australian advanced cancer patients. women with breast cancer were able to define

causes of cancer as either internal or external, controllable or uncontrollable. In

contrast, participants in Yates' (1991) study held beliefs about causes of cancer that

were either alternative or behavioural/environmenhl. The internal factor structure

defined by women with breast cancer in this study permitted exploration of the

association between perceptions of internal and external causes of cancer and the use of
ACTs' This factor stn¡cture will be meaningful in future studies because it will allow

comparisons with Montbriand and Laing' s (1992)past research on control and ACT use
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by Canadian cancer patients.

The "Efficacy of Medicar Treatments" and ,,Efficacy 
of Alternative/

complementary Therapies" scale were originally factored by yates (1991) into a two

factor solution - efficacy of treatment and adverse effect of treatment. However, this

internal factor strucfure may have been an artifact of scale wording, with negatively-

worded items being labelled as adverse. In comparison, the factor analyses in this study

of women with breast cancer resulted in a two factor solution _ ,,mechanism 
of

treatment" and "outcome of treatment". This internal factor structure indicates that

women with breast cancer may perceive treatment at two levels. At the first level,

medical treatments are conceprualized by the process through which treatments function

and immediately effect the body. The second level is the actual consequence of
treatment' a long-term perspective of the disease course and the effect of both medical

therapies and ACTs' This factor structure suggests women with breast cancer may

distinguish between the physical experience of undergoing treatment and the more

existential hope for a positive outcome.

of interest is the differences between the items composing the two factors on the

medical and ACT scales. on the "Mechanisms of Medical rreatments,, subscale,

negative side effects are perceived to be a part of the process of chemotherapy,

radiotherapy and surgery. In contrast, side effects are not considered part of the internal

factor structure underlying the "Efficacy of ACTs" scale. This is consistent with lay

beliefs that ACTs are natural products or therapies that are non-toxic and less intrusive

than medical therapies (Lærner, 1.gg4). The "outcome of ACTs" scale also included the

item "lt is the patient's fault if ACTs don't work", which failed to load on eithe¡ factor
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on the "Efficacy of Medical rreatment" scale. Perhaps, women with breast cancer

believe ACTs and their outcomes are the responsibility of the patient, in contrasr to
medical treatmenß which are controlled by an external source, the physician. This
finding supports the belief that some ACTs may contribute to a feeling of guilt, if the
patient perceives it is his/her responsibility that determines the success or failure of the

ACT (McGinnis, l99I; Siegel, 1990).

Following factor analysis, the "will to Live" scale on the BTps-BC ret¿ined the

original number of items used by Yates (1991). The internar consistency of the ,'w¡r 
to

Live" scale in this study was similar to yates et ar.,s, (1gg3) resurts, who reported a
cronbach's alpha of 0'87. This finding supporrs the reriability and sability of this

measure in measuring women with breast cancer's will to live.

The longest scale on the BTPS-BC conrained 13 items, with scale length ranging
from 2 to 13' Hazatd Munro, visintainer and Batten page (19g6) recommended a ratio
of at least fìve subjects per variable if generalizations are to be made from a sample to a
larger population' Thus, a sample size of at least 65 subjects in this study would have

met this criteria for testing the BTpS-BC. However, the actuar sample size of 52

women with breast cancer in this study approximated the recommended sample size

(Hazard Munro, Visintainer, & Batten Page, 1986). Therefore, the results of the study

are likely relatively srabre for this sampre. Ideaily, a larger sample (N:100) of women

with breast cancer from ac¡oss canada would result in a more stable factor structure

(Aleamoni, 1975).
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Following factor anaryses and the deveropment of nine new subscares

representing subdimensions of the seven original scales, reliability estimates using

cronbach's standardized alpha coefficient, inter-item correlations and item-to-total

correlations were calculated. overall, considering the limited sample size of the srudy,

the reliability estimates of the scales and revised subscales of the BTps-BC were

respectabre. Ail scares and subscares, with the exception of the ,,cause 
of cancer,,

scale' the "Efficacy of Medical rreatments" scale, and the ',undersÞnding Health care
Professionals" subscale, achieved cronbach's alpha coefficient between .62 and .91.

These f,rndings approximate the pre-set criteria of .Tlestablished by Nunnally (197g)

for immature scales. Future replication of the BTps-BC with a larger sample of women

with breast cancer will confirm the internal structures of the scales and the stability of
the instrument in terms of reliability. However, the reliability estimates of the BTps-
BC generated in this study allow the findings to be considered with confidence.

The low internar consistency estimates (i.e., cronbach,s alpha : .66,inter_item

correlations not achieving the criteria of 50% of items between .30 and .70, and only

43'0% of item-to-total correlations between .40 and .70) obtained for the ',cause of
cancer" subscale suggests that causes of cancer are independent concepts that may not

be parallel to one another. For example, the belief in poilution as a cause of cancer is

not necessarily associated with the belief in stress as a cause of cancer. Instead, a test-

retest reliability estimate is recommended for furure research using the BTpS-BC to
investigate the stability of this subscale.

The low reriability of the "Efficacy of Medicar rreatment,, scare (i.e.
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cronbach's alpha : o.4g) was indicative of a lack of parallelism between scale items.
This was further supported by the improved performance of scale items, with regard to
reliability, following factor analysis and the development of the ',Mechanisms of
Medical rreatment" and "outcomes of Medical rreatment" subscales (i.e., cronbach,s

alpha : 0'66 and 0'65)' However, future replication is required to ensure the internal
structure of the two subscales a¡e stable and valid.

The "understanding Heatth care Professionals" subscale achieved a Kendall,s

Tau B correlation of '52. This moderate reliability estimate is acceptable considering

. 

the small sample size of the study and the limited number of items (i.e. two) composing

the subscale' Replication studies using the BTpS-BC and the ,,understanding 
Health

care Professionals" subscale will determine the stability and validity of this subscale.

Qualitative research may be required with women with breast cancer to determine

additional items that are relevant to understanding the knowledge provided by Èealth

care professionals and patient comprehension of clinicar information. Increasing the

number of items on the subscale may improve the reliability estimates for this measure.

The decisional preference card-sort was constructed by Degner and sloan (1gg2)
to assess the underlying psychological dimension of treatment decision making by

women with breast cancer. According to unfolding theory, ,,50 percent plus one,, of the

responses to the card-sort should fall along the dimension, represented by l1 valid
permutations of the cards (i.e. ABCDE) (coombs, 197s). Responses to the card_sort

using this study's data failed to meet this criteria, with 47.r perceHt of observations

following along the theoreticar "J" scare. However, sroan and yueng (rgg¡)question
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the validity of coombs' criteria, stating that there is no strict rule for goodness of fit
provided by coombs. Lord and wilkin (rg74,cited in sroan & yueng, 1994) also

recommend that 50 percent is an acceptable criterion for five stimuli.

Women in this study were able to distinguish between the three cards

representing the active, shared and passive rores. However, some participants had

difficulty ranking the active-collaborative and the passive-collaborative roles

represented by cards B and D. The failure of the study's data to conform to the criteria

set by coombs (1978) may be a consequence of this discrepancy in selecting preferred

decisional role' Also, the small sample size (N:52) of the study may have contributed

to the findings. However, given the near approximation of Lord and wilkin's criteria

and the possibility that the scale indexed only three decisional points with this sample,

the results of the decisionar preference card-sort are reasonabre.

The EORTC QLQ-C30 (version 2) was tested for reliability and internal

consistency using cronbach's alpha coeffìcient, Kendall rau B correlation coefficient

and item-to-total correlations. These estimates lend support to the instrument,s

reliability, with the exception of the cognitive Functioning, Nausea and vomiting, and

Pain scales, which failed to meet pre-set criteria of .70 for an immarure scale

(Nunnally, 1978).

The reriability estimares of the EORTC ele-c30 (version 2) scares were

similar to Aaronson et al.'s (1993) findings following initial resring of the EORTC

QLQ-C3O' Using a sample of 305 non-resectable lung cancer patients, Aaronson et al.

(1993) reported cronbach's alpha coefficients f¡om .52 to.g9 for the scales. Two of
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the six major scales (i'e. Physical and Role Functioning) had higher alpha values than
previously reported by Aaronson et al. (1gg3). The cognitive Functioning, Emotional
Functioning, Social Functioning, Globar euality of Life, Nausea and vomiting and
Pain scales all achieved reliability estimates below the levels reported by Aaronson et
al' (1993)' Differences in reliability estimates may have been a consequence of the

smaller sample.

To provide a more accurate assessment of the overall reliability of EORTC

QLQ-C3O (version 2), a theta coefficient could be computed based on resulrs using a
larger sample' According to carmines and Zelle r (1g7g), a thetacoefficient provides an

assessment of the overall reliability of a multi-dimensional scale. Based on the premises

of principal component factor analysis, scale items and their respective weights are

added' leading to reliability coefficient less stringent than an alpha,which presumes

items are parailel (carmine & zerler, rgTg). A factor anarysis of the EoRTc ele_c3'
(version 2) would also contribute knowledge regarding the validity of the insrrument,s

underlying theoretical dimensions and scales. However, at least 150 women with breast

cancer would be needed to conduct a stable principle component analysis based on the

3O-item EORTC ele-c30 (version 2) (HazardMunro, visintainer, & Batten page,

1986).

comparisons were made between the sociodemographic and disease

characteristics of this study's participants and a sample of Manitoban breast cancer

patients obtained by Degner et ar. (under review). The researchers recruited a

consecutive sample of lLl2women with breast cancer in Manitoba to explore the
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information needs and decisional preferences of this population. This sample represents

approximately 25 percent of all women in the province living with breast cancer

(Manitoba cancer Treatment and Research Foundati on, 1992).

The two sample were found to be similar with regard to marital status, ethnicity,

and time since diagnosis. However, differences were found between the samples with
regard to age' education, stage of disease, and treatment protocol. women in this study

were slightly younger than those participating in the information needs and decisional

preference study, with approximately 44 percentof participants being 50 years of age

or younger' In comparison, only 29 percent of women in Degner et al.,s (under review)

study were under 50 years of age. A selection bias on the part of clinic nurses may have

been responsible for the age distribution in the sample, with younger women being

perceived as being more "open" towards ACTs research. This hypothesis is supported

by the fact that on several occasions, clinic nurses were observed by researcher to avoid

approaching older women in the clinic regarding study recruitment.

Participants in this study were also more highry educated than the women in

Degner et al.'s (under review) research project. over g5 percent of study participants

had achieved high school or post-secondary education in comparison to only 57 percent

of women in the information needs and decisional preference study (Degner et al.,

under review)' This finding could have been a consequence of the nature of the study

and the study's recruitment protocol. First, some nurses and physicians at the three

clinical sites were concerned that participants would be ',undury,, influenced to use

ACTs following participation in the study. As a consequence, clinic nurses may have

approached potentiar subjects that they believed were ,'well-educated,, 
and abre to
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maintain a balanced perspective of medical treatments and ACTs. secondly, clinic
nurses may have been inclined to approach potential subjects who were well-read and

had been exposed to ACT literature. on several occasions, clinic nurses provided

potential subject names to the researcher with the adage, ,,...she 
has a lot of questions

about ACTs that you could answer. ... ,,. Thus, study participation was seen by some

clinic nurses as a method of providing information to breast cancer patients about

ACTs' This fÏnding further confïrms the need for education on the use of ACTs for
both health care providers and patients.

No information regarding socioeconomic status was collected by Degner et al.
(under review). However, in this study, approximatery 60 percent of this study,s

sample reporting a family income of $40,000 or greater. Therefore, it is reasonable to

suggest that the sample under-represented lower socioeconomic levels. Data regarding

ACT use and money spent on ACTs may have been influenced by the skewed

socioeconomic status of the sample. It is also possible that women with breast cancer in
this study had more financial access to alternative or complementary therapi.sts and

treatments and could afford to try the more expensive fonns of therapies (e.g. shark

cartilage)' A larger sample of women with breast cancer may have provided a more

evenly distributed sample with regard to socioeconomic status.

women with more advanced disease (stage 3 and 4) were also more frequently

represented in this study than in Degner et al.'s (under review) research. This finding

may have been a consequence of a selection bias on the part of clinic nurses. Women

with advanced breast cancer may be perceived as having a greater interest in ACTs

because of unsatisfactory outoomes of conventionar medicar treatme't.
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In summarY, the sample of 52women with breast cancer participating in the

study were younger, more educated and from a higher socioeconomic stâtus than the

larger population of women with breast cancer in Manitoba. As weil, women

participating in the study had more advanced disease than the larger Manitoba

population of women with breast cancer. These findings may have been a consequence

of selection bias on the part of clinic nurses, who were influenced by the nature of the

study' Possibly, nurses involved in subject recruitment may have approached women

who had expressed an interest in ACTs or were believed to be potential users of ACTs.

As well' the controversial nature of ACTs in the medical health care system may have

influenced which patients were approached in the clinical setting regarding study

participation' In future studies, recruitment through a general cancer registry may

increase the representativeness of the sample.

one consequence of the sampling methodology was the absence of women in the

study who were using ACTs alone, having withdrawn or refused conventionaì medical

treatments' This population of women was predicted to be a difficult group to identify.

This challenge was confirmed. only one participant had refused medical adjuvant

treatment following surgery in favour of homeopathic and traditional chinese medicine

remedies.

Identification of women with breast cancer using ACTs only was difficult.

Firstly' women who have refused medical treatment have often chosen to also remove

themselves from their oncologist's care, making access through the health care system.

difficult' secondly, many of the ACTs used by individuals with cancer who have
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withdrawn from medical treatment are highly invasive and may be considered illegal

(i'e' ozone therapy)' As a consequence, these individuals are reluct¿nt to share their

treatrnent practices for fear that they may lose the right to pursue their treatment of
choice' Thirdly, some women with breast cancer who were using ACTs in conjunction

with medical treatments reported feeling humiliated, embarrassed and unsupported

when they had shared their treatment practices with health care professionals. It would

not be surprising if women who are using only ACTs have similar experiences.

Recruiting women with breast cancer who are using ACTs as an alternative to

medical treatment will require time, sensitivity, trust, and use of networking within the

alternative/complementary community. sampling methodologies such as networt

sampling may help identify this group of women with breast cancer. The provinciar

cancer registries may also assist in identifying women diagnosed with breast cancer

who have not received medical treatment. An additional challenge in recruiting this type

of sample is the ethical issues surrounding patient confidentiality, patient autonomy and

the duty of nonmaleficence on the part of health care professionals (e.g., risks of
ACTs, side effects of ACTs).

Clinical Imolications

The findings of this study suggest some women with breast cancer use ACTs,

with the majority of women (67.3%) having tried at leasr one therapy they considered

alternative or complementary to medical care. This finding has several implicalions for

health care professionals in the clinical setting.

several women commented on the rack of knowredge by health care

professionals on the pros and cons of ACTs and the possible interactions with
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conventional medical treatment. women with advanced disease were particularly

interested in receiving information from their doetors and nurses about what ACTs

were available as their medical treatrnent options became fewer. The Guide to

ies, by the ont¿rio Breast cancer Information Exchange

Project, is one resource health care professionals may find useful in answering clients,

questions and gaining a beginning knowledge on the various types of ACTs. This guide

to ACTs provides a brief overview of specific physical and psychological therapies,

including known side effects, mechanism of action, and additional resources. In

Manitoba, 
, has been distributed to

many urban and rural oncology centres through the support of the Manitoba cancer

Treatment and Research Foundation.

Fifteen percent of participants indicated that they had chosen not ro inform their

physician or other health care professionals about their use of ACTs. This decision was

based on a fear of being ridiculed for using an "unproven" therapy that did not conform

to the ideals of western medicine. Some women also reported that they did not believe

their doctor or nurses would be interested, or have the time, to hear about AcTs. one

clinical implication of this finding is the need for health care professionals ro presenr an

unbiased, suppoftive and open attitude towards ACTs and to encourage discussion with

clients regarding treatment choices outside of the conventional medical system.

Through this type of open discussion, ACTs will ho longer be unknown trearmenr

entities, whose impact on physicar, emotional, spiritual dimensions is hidden.

cassileth et al. (1984) suggested that the decision ro use ACTs may reflecr

cancer patients' dissatisfaction with some aspect of conventional medical treatment.
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This dissatisfaction may stem from a lack of communication between the client and

health care professionals, dissatisfied client needs, noxious side effects, or poor

response to medical treatments (cassiteth et al., i9B4). ACTs may function to increase

women with breast cancer's satisfaction with care and address concerns that have gone

unnoticed by health care professionals (e.g., stress associated with conventionaì

treatments' altered body image). The use of ACTs may be an indication that a woman

with breast cancer's needs are not being adequately addressed within the conventional

health care system. open discussion with women regard"ing why they have chosen to

use an ACT(Ð may assist health care professionals to identify unrecognized needs and

concerns of women with b¡east cancer.

For some women with b¡east cancer, a primary concern following diagnosis and

during adjuvant medical treatment is the role nutrition may play in managing the

physiological side effects of chemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgery and in the

prevention of future recurrences. For some of these women, nutritional supplements,

such as vitamins and herbal remedies, are viewed as appropriate and reasonable ACTs.

These women may consult a nutritionist regard.ing diet therapies, food supplements, and

eating habits' Possibly, this trend in ACT use could be addressed within the medical

health care system through consults with dieticians, pharmacists and nutritionists. By

providing \ryomen with breast cancer with the oppornrnity to explore nutrition and diet

concerns as part of their medical care, women's information needs and interests

regarding nutrition may be addressed.

Two of the most frequently reported ACTs used by women with breast cancer

were meditation/relaxation therapies and spiritual/faith healing. Health care
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professionals could facilitate use of these therapies in the clinical setting in several

ways' First, the provision of a quiet, dimly-lit, private area for ind,ividuals using

meditation, visualization or relaxation techniques during adjuvant therapy would

prevent distractions and reduce unnecessary interruptions. A ,,Do Not Disturb', sign for

in-patient oncology clients would also be helpful. Another way of facilitating use of

ACTs is by having personal tape-recorders and selected relaxation tapes available for

oncology patients who are practicing relaxation or for individuals experiencing stress

related to adjuvant treatment.

If ACTs were incorporated into conventional medical care, the question would

arise whether these therapies would continue to be considered an ,,alternative,' 
to

medical rreatment. perhaps the inclusion of these therapies, such as

meditation/relaxation, within conventional medical care will result in the acceptance of

ACTs as adjuvant medical treatments by health care professionals. However, the

consequences of the inclusion of ACTs in conventional medical care is unknown

because of the present exclusion of ACTs in western medicine in North America. The

use of ACTs within conventional medicine may increase the acceptance of more diverse

and eclectic ACTs used by women with breast cancer outside of the health care sysrem.

However, for health care professionals, there would be no guarantee that the inclusion

of selected ACTs in medical care would preclude women with breast cancer,s

exploration of other ACTs. Perhaps the use of ACTs by women with breast cancer is

symbolic of the need to try treatments that are external from conventional medicine.

The clinical implications of ACT use within the health care system will require

extensive research to understand the benefits and risks for patients and health care
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providers and the impact on the health care system

Theoretical Implications

The Health-Er¡or-change (H-E-c) model developed by Kristjanson, Tamblyn

and Kuypers (1987) proved to be a flexible and appropriate conceptual f¡amework to
explore women with breast cancer's treaünent practices and beliefs. The significant

number of women using both conventional medical treatment and ACTs confirmed the

need for a conceptual model which would allow multipre beliefs systems to exist

concurrently' As well, the uncertainty and ambiguity surrounding beliefs about breast

cancer also emphasized the need for a theoretical framework, such as the H-E-c model,

which would prevent premature conceptual closure.

The H-E-c model allowed an exploration and understanding of the ways women

with breast cancer view their disease, treatment options and related decisions

(Kristjanson, Tamblyn, Kuypers , 1987). The first domain in the H-E-C model,

"health"' was represented by the women's subjective assessment of their quality of life,
symptom distress and financial situation. overall, participants' responses to the E9RTC

QLQ-C30 (version 2) were highly positively skewed, demonstrating women with breast

cancer's optimistic perspective of their quality of life irrespective of treatment and

prognosis' with the exception of role functioning, there was no significant differences

in quality of life scores between women with advanced cancer and women with stage I
or stage 2 breast cancer. This finding and the lack of association between ACT use and

quality of life suggests women with breast cancer's perceptions of quality of life were

independent of their diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of breast cancer.

However, the lack of association between ACTs and quality of life does not
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necessarily imply that the use of ACTs has no effect on quality of life. women with

breast cancer who use ACTs may be motivated to chose treatments that are alternative

or complementary to their conventional medical care in order to achieve their preferred

level of quality of rife. These women may have unique perspectives and needs

regarding their health which require use of therapies that are not typical of conventional

medicine' As well, women with breast cancer using ACTs may have had poorer quality

of life which influenced the decision to use different treatments in an aftempr to

improve their quality of life (cassileth er al., 1gg1). Research exploring the relationship

between ACT use and quality of life has been limited to cassileth et al. (1gg1), who

found ACT use was associated with a lower reported quarity of tife by cancer patients.

However' cassileth et al.'s (1991) results and the findings of this sfudy must be viewed

with caution because subjects' quality of life was measured only after ACTs and

conventional treatments had been undertaken, resulting in a possible design error.

Longitudinal research is required which explores quality of life of women with breast

cancer both before and after the administration of conventional and ACTs. This type of
research would provide a clearer assessment of the impact ACTs have on women with
breast cancer's perceived level of quality of life.

The second domain of the H-E-c model was ,,error,,, 
which represented the

circumstances preventing the ideal level of health from being achieved by women with

breast cancer' "Error" was operationalized in the study as women with breast cancer,s

beliefs about causes of cancer. No significant relationship was apparent in the study

between women with breast cancer's use of ACTs and beliefs about the internal/

uncontrollable and external/controllable causes of cancer. However, uncertainty and
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ambiguity were prevalent in women's beliefs about what led to the development of their
breast cancer' This uncertainty may have influenced women's decisions to use ACTs in
conjunction with conventional medical treatment. The inability to identify a causal

agent of breast cancer may have motivated some women to use a variety of treatments,

both conventional and alternative/complementary, in the hopes of add¡essing the

unknown cause of their cancer. Participants who were able to identify a possible cause

of their breast cancer were most likely to believe stress or a weakness in their immune

system was responsible. similar beliefs were also reported by the National Breast

. 
cancer Forum (1994) who found 38 percent of women with breast cancer surveyed

believed stress was related to the development and progression of their disease. ,

The relationship between beliefs about causes of cancer and types of ACTs has

not been explored in the literature' women with breast cancer may use a particular

ACT that addresses their perceived physiological, psychological and/or spirituil cause

of cancer' For example, the use of meditation/relaxation techniques may be directly

related to the betief in stress as being a causal agent of b¡east cancer. The congruence

between ACTs, conventional medical treatments and perceived cause of cancer may

allow women to develop meaning and a sense of control over an often bewildering and

uncontrollable disease' Exploration of the relationship between type of ACTs and

beliefs about cause of cancer may result in more appropriate recommendations by
health care professionals and altemative/complementary therapists regarding which

ACTs would best meet women with breast cancer's individual needs and beliefs.

The final centrar domain of the H-E-c moder, ,,change,,, 
was operationarized in

the study as beliefs about treatment (both conventionar and ACTs) and prefered
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treatment decisional role' The "change;' domain encompasses treatment choices made

by women with breast cancer to correct the "error" and return to the prefered healthy

state' using the H-E-c model, it was hypothesized that womenls beliefs about the

mechanisms and outcomes of medical cancer treatments and ACTs would influence

which therapies were chosen. As well, past resea¡ch by Montbriand (1gg3) and yates et

al' (i 993) suggested that the level of involvement in treatment decisions by individuals

with cancer may influence which types of treatments are serected.

In the study, no significant relationships were found between beliefs about

medical treatments and ACTs and the use of ACTs. However, in general, participants

were found to have positive beliefs surrounding conventional medical treatment,

particularly the physiologicar outcomes of medical care. Nor surprisingly,,a

commitment to maintaining follow-up and treatment within the conventional medical

system was expressed by atl participants. However, the lack of relationship between

beliefs about conventional medical treatment and ACT use suggests the decision to use

ACTs is independent from how medical cancer care is perceived. This finding is in
contrast to cassileth et al.'s (19s4) research, which found individuals using ACTs
perceived conventionar cancer therapies to be ineffective and harmfur.

Positive beliefs were also expressed by women regarding the mechanisms

through which ACTs function within the body. However, the majority of women

(76'5%) were more sceptical of the positive outcomes of ACTs. Despite this

scepticism, a near significant rerationship (p < .062) was apparent between beriefs

about outcomes of ACTs and the use of ACTs. Further exploration of this relationship

with a larger sample of women with breast cancer may revear that ACT use is
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influenced by positive beliefs in the outcomes of ACTs. This would'suppoft previous

research by Lerner and Kenne dy (1992), who found patients using ACTs believed the

therapies would be curative.

The hypothesized relationship between desired treatment decisional role in the

"change" dimension and the resulting use of ACTs was supported in the study. This

relationship was similar to Yates et al.'s (1993) research which found a strong desire

for decisional control by individuals with advanced cancer resulted in increased ACT
use' women with breast cancer who used ACTs were also found to be more likely to
prefer an active/collaborative role in treatment decisions than women using only

conventional treatments- However, whether the decision to use ACTs is the result of
increased perception of control over treatment decisions or a method of regaining

control following the diagnosis of breast cancer is uncertain. It will be important in

future ACT research with the breast cancer population to determine the nature of this

relationship

Further examination of the theoretical issues surrounding the use of H-E-C

model (Kristjanson, Tamblyn, & Kuypers, 1987) revealed possible specification errors

in the operationalization of the model's concepts. In retrospect, the strict operational

definitions applied to the concepts of "goar" and ,,problem,, 
may have been too rigid

and pre-specified how women might view these variables. "Goal" was operationalized

using the "will to Live" scale on the BTPS-BC. However, through anecdotal evidence

provided by women interviewed, not all participants believed ,,will to live,, was the

ultimate goal of their treatment practices. women witrr a terminal prognosis of breast

cancer instead spoke of "living with dying", directing their energy towards improving
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the quality of their remaining life without trying to avoid death. Marry of these women

found the "will to Live" scale on the BTPS-BC disheartening as it denied them the

reality of their situation. Qualitative studies exploring the outlook of women with all

stages of breast cancer would contribute a more appropriate definition of the goal(s)

held by those individuals using ACTs.

The concept "problem" was operationalized using the TNM staging system for

cancer (UICC' 1987)' However, for some women who were more than five years post-

diagnosis, their disease was no longer conceptualized as a threat to health. Rather,

issues regarding prevention of cancer and improved generar well-being were

paramount' Possibly, as time since diagnosis and treatment increases, women with

breast cancer's perceptions of their health "problem,, become less disease-oriented.

Further conceptual exploration of women with breast cancer's perceptions of what type

of problem(s) is being addressed by their treatment practices would provide a more

representative definition of this variable.

Examination of recent work by Montbriand (1995) revealed additional variables

that may augment the explanatory power of the H-E-c model (Kristjanson, Tamblyn &
Kuypers, 19s7)' Montbriand (1995) developed a rreatment decisional tree model in

which an individual moves through a se¡ies of questions regarding personal

methodology in health care, social group influence, cost consideration, judgements

about cure, change and searching, decisional control and faith in practice. The

predictive power of this model in determining treatment practices was established at

90'4 percent (Montbriand, i995). Possibly, the addition of variables representing faith

and personal methodology about health care, cure, change and searching to the H-E-c
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model (Krisdanson, Tamblyn & Kuypers, 1987) would reveal beliefs relevanr ro the

decision ro use ACTs not explored in this study.

A final theoretical issue related to the conceptual framework used in the study

was the delineation of treatment decision-making process as the intellectual movement

by women with breast cancer among the domains of the H-E-c model (Kristjanson,

Tamblyn & Kuypers , lg87). However, the lack of relationship between beliefs about

cause of cancer, medical treatments, ACTs, and quality of life suggests that the

decision to use ACTs was not influenced by how ,,health,,, ,,error,, 
and ,,change,,

dimensions were conceprualized' This finding, along with the significant relationships

between preferred treatment decisional role, education status and ACT use raises the

question about the extent to which the decision to use ACTs is an intellectual process, a

value-driven decision or a contextual outcome. P¡io¡ to the development of future

research examining ACTs use by women with breast cancer and the efficacy of ACTs,

further studies exploring the theoretical nature of the decisions to use ACTs are

required.

several snrdy limitations were identifÏed. The major study limitation was related

to sampling issues. First, the study was limited by the small sample size of 52 women

with breast cancer' Although this sample size was feasible for the scope of the thesis

research' the limited number of subjects makes generalizations to the larger breast

cancer population in Canada impossible. As evidenced by the comparison of the

demographic characteristics of study participants to the larger sample interviewed by

Degner et al' (under review), women in this study were younger and more educated
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than the typical woman with breast cancer in Manitoba. As well, the convenience

sampling methodology used in the study is the weakest form of sampling, which could

have accounted for the sample being atypical of the Manitoba breast cancer population

(Polit & Hungler, 1991). It could be assumed that the breast cancer population at

MCTRF' st' Boniface Hospital and victoria Hospital.ourparienr oncology clinics is

homogeneous because the clinics treat a large percentage of breast cancer patients in

Manitoba' However, the sampled outpatient clinics are situated in an urban centre.

Thus, the patients at these facilities may not be representative of rural cancer

populations' Also, the sample from the outpatient crinics did not include women

diagnosed with terminal breast cancer unamendable to conventional treatment.

Another limitation may have been the immaturity of the BTpS-BC and the need

for replication with a larger sample of women with breast cancer. possibly, women

with breast cancer's beliefs about cancer, medicar ffeatments and ACTs are not

formally developed, leading to a high degree of uncertainty or instability. The

assumption that women with breast cancer are able to articulate their beliefs about their

disease and treatment decisions may therefore be false. As well, the lack of knowledge

about ACTs may lead to misleading conclusions about women with breast cancer,s

beliefs about treatment.

Participants had some difficulty completing the BTps-BC, despite help from the

interviewer. Many women were unfamiliar with the various types of ACTs and

alternative/complementary practitioners and required clarification. This limitation has

implications for future reprication studies, especiaily if a mail-out format for

questionnaire administration was implemented.
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The results of the "Support to use ACTs" scale were difficult to incorporate into

the findings of the study because of the unintended bias towards women who were

using ACTs. Women with breast cancer who were not using ACTs did not find this

scale to be as relevant. Qualitative research may assist in the development of a new

scale, measuring social support to use ACTs, that would be applicable to users and non-

users.

Results of the factor analyses are limited by the small sample size. To confirm

the internal validity of the scales, it is recommended to have a ratio of at least five

subjects per variable (Hazard Munro, Visintainer, and Batten page, 19g6). Thus, the

revised scales and subscale of the BTPS-BC must be considered with caution until

replication studies confirm the stability of the internal structure of the scales.
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Recornmendations

Based on the findings presented from this study, the following recommendations

are offered for research and education.

Recommendations for Education

Health care professionals are left with three choices when confronted with

ACTs, ignore them, study them, or learn from them (Tataryn, 1995). The prudent and

professional response for nurses and other health care providers is to accept ACT use as

a reality in today's health care system and to become knowledgeable about these

practices. Through education, health care professionals will be able to communicate

intêlligently with women with breast cancer about ACTs and provide informed support.

In Canada, there is a lack of educational opportunities for nurses who wish to

learn more about ACTs. Courses are offered through the Canadian Holistic Nurses

Association, a recognized interest group of the Canadian Nurses Association, on

treatment modalities such as therapeutic touch, educational kinesiology and relaxation

(Petersen, 1996). However, these courses are available only in selected areas of

Canada, limiting access to ACT educational opportunities. Individualized training

courses on ACTs are available from private ACT practitioners across Canada, however

the lack of educational and clinical st¿ndards threatens the credibility of these practices

and programs.

Collaborative efforts are required by the Canadian Nurses Foundation,

provincial nursing associations, and ACT therapists to develop ACT educational

programs at the baccalaureate and continuing education level. These programs could

provide both basic and advanced understanding of the philosophies underlying prevalent
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ACTs, known costs and benefits of ACTs, and the practice of selected ACTs. program

content could include: exploration of the beliefs of alternative health belief sysrems;

helping nurses identify their attitudes and biases towa¡ds ACT use by clients; discussion

of the concept of holism; examination of intervention studies on ACTs; and the possible

implementation of serected ACTs in the clinicar setting.

Educational programs on ACTs are also required for individuals with cancer and

their family members. These programs need to provide an objective, open perspective

on the variety of ACTs that are available. Program content could include: rationale

underlying use of popular ACTs; the known side effects of selected ACTs; how to

approach health care providers about the use of ACTs; and how to access ACT

resources' These programs could be offered through the clinical setting, the Canadian

cancer society or independently within the community. The key is to provide

knowledgeable, unbiased and inexpensive info¡mation to those individuals who may

potentially use ACTs in the future.

Four ¡ecommendations are made for future nursing research with regard to ACT

use by women with breast cancer. Firstly, a replication study, using a larger Canada-

wide sample of women with breast cancer, is required to test the reliability and validity

of the BTPS-BC in measuring the beliefs and treatment practices of this population. A

multi-site research study would also lead to the development of a profile of women with

breast cancer who use ACTs across Canada. Generalizability of the findings of the

BTPS-BC to the larger breast c¿ìncer population in Canada would also be possible

through a multi-site srudy, especially with improved sampling methodology using a
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random sample of women with breast cancer obtained from provincial cancer registries.

Results of this type of study would result in a re-examination of the relationships

between ACT use and beliefs about cancer and treatment and more ¡eliable conclusions.

Secondly, qualitative research on the experience of women with breast cancer

using ACTs is required to clarify specifications error identified in this study and

address theoretical gaps in knowledge related to the use of ACTs. For instance, the role

of uncertainty in the decision to use ACTs was unclear following analysis of the BTpS-

BC' In-depth, qualitative interviews with women using ACTs may elucidate additional

information regarding the relationship between the ambiguity of the diagnosis and

prognosis of breast cancer and the search for alternate or complementary treatments. To

date, there has been a lack of qualitative srudies exploring the experiences of

individuals with cancer who use ACTs.

Thirdly, research exploring the experiences of women with breast cancer who

are using only ACTs is essential to the understanding of the use of ACTs by this cancer

population' This group of individuals may hold unique perspectives on conventional

treatments and ACTs, which will assist researchers in developing a framework on

which to examine the continuum of ACT use by women with breast cancer. sensitive

and intensive communication between the health care research community and

alternative/complementary practitioners will be necessary in order to access women

who have refused or withdrawn from conventional medical treafinent. provincial cancer

registries may also assist in the identification of women who have been diagnosed with

breast cancer' but have not received conventional therapies. As well, extensive

networking with women who are using only ACTs will facilitate recruitment of this
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hidden popularion

Finally, once the stability of the tool over time has been established,

longinrdinal research with women with breast cancer would assess how perceptions,

beliefs and treatment practices change over time. I-ongitudinal research would also be

helpful to determine at what point in the disease trajectory do women decide to use

ACTs and what factors are associated with that decision. Replication of this study using

a longitudinal design (i.e. data collection following diagnosis and2years later) might

also demonstrate the effect of medical treatment, recurrence or remission on the

decision to use ACTs.

ummary

women diagnosed with breast cancer are faced with many new concepts,

experiences and decisions. For some women with breast cancer, this includes the

decision to use therapies they consider to be alternative or complementary to medical

treatments' Results of this study suggest that this decision may be made by a large

percentage of women with breast cancer.

overall, the most popular ACTs for this population included meditation/

relaxation therapies, vitamin supplements, and spiritual/faith healing. Alternative/

complementary therapists who were seen most by women with breast cancer included

spiritual/faith healers, massage therapists, and nutritionists. It can be concluded from

these findings that women with breast cmqer in the study were involved with the

complete spectrum of ACTs - physicar, psychorogicar and spirituar.

A significant relationship was found between ACT use by women with breast

cancer in the study and preferred treatment decisional role. women who used ACTs
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were found to prefer an active/collaborative role rather than a passive role in ûeatment

decisions' women using conventional medical treatments were less likely to prefer an

active or collaborative role with their physician during treatment decisions. No other
significant associations between the use of ACTs andlberiefs about cancer, fteatment,

health care professionars and wiil to rive were found in the study. women were

reported to be uncertain about the cause of their disease, with some individuals linking
stress and a weakness in the immune system to the development of breast cancer. The
majority of women held positive beliefs about medical treatments and the care provided

by health care professionals, indicative of satisfaction with the conventional medical

system' women were less certain of their beliefs about ACTs, possibly reflecting a lack
of knowledge.

women who had obtained a high school education or greater were found to be

more likely to use ACTs than those with less education. This finding suggests that

knowledge may play an important role in the decision to use therapies outside of the

conventional medical system. No other distinctions were found between users of ACTs
and non-users.

This study provided a preliminary foundation for future replication of the BTps-
BC' a questionnaire assessing the beliefs and fteatment practices of women with breast

cancer' Replication of factor analyses and psychometric estimates, with the addition of
qualitative data from women with breast cancer using ACTS, w¡l assist in the

development of a mature, reliable and valid instrument. This tool may lead to better

assessment of the needs, concerns, and practices of individuats with cancer who may

use ACTs.
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Conclusion

The aim of this study was to first test the appropriateness, reliability and validity

of an instrument, the BTpS-BC, which was designed to explore the beliefs and

treaûnent practices of canadian women with breast cancer. Secondry, the study

described a non-random sample of Manitoba women with breast cancer,s treatment

practices and their beliefs about cause of cancer, medical treatment, ACTs, satisfaction

with health care providers, supporr ro use ACTs, and wiil to live. euarity of rife

estimates and preferred decisional role were also assessed. The findings of the study

.were 
interpreted in terms of discussion of the findings, methodological, theoretical, and

clinical issues' Limitations of the study were also presented. Recommendations were

made regarding nursing education and research.

{"
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r' 
iilrirïrïËËlií or the rollowins practitioners abour your iuness? (ctRcLE

a. Acupuncturist

b. Chiropractor

Yes No

c. Doctor who otfers alternative
therapies

d. Homeopath

e. Medical Oncologist

f. Naturopath

g. Nutritionist

h. Radiation Oncologist

'. Spirituat/Faith Healer

j. Surgeon

k. Other (please state)

2' How often-have you used any of the following arternative/complementary

l+:ffiit* 
ror thqtreatment oi voui irrnãåéä tõrnclÈ öñËñuniaen-ron'eAcH

Never Rarely Occaslonally Frequenily

a.Detoxificationl2g4

b. Faithheating 1 Z g 4
c. Herbal remedies I Z g 4
d. lmmunetherapy 1 2 g 4



2. How often have you used any of the.fonowing anernqlly9/como,"r"nïli,therapies for thstreatment oí yort ittness? ténôl-e oNE Nu[iBER FoR EA.HrTEM)

Never

1

1

1

1

Rarely

2

2

2

2

Occasionally Frequenily
e.

t.

g.

h.

Meditatio n/re laxatio n
therapy

Special foods or diets

Vitamins or tonics

Other (please state)

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

cr,.

b.

It would also be helpful to understand what you might do in the future for your illness.
3' Do vou ¡ngry. lo ¡9e-any o:lEll!-oy¡ry pracririoners abour your iilness in rhefurure? (crRcLE oNE r,¡úMBen FoR EAõri re¡rr)

Deflnltety probably Uncertaln probabty
not

1234

1234
c. Doctor who offers

altemative therapies 1

d. Homeopath 1

e. Medical oncologist 1

f. Naturopath 1

g. Nutritionist I

Acupuncturist

Chiropractor
5

5

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5
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Do you intend to 99e any of the following practitioners about your illness in thefuture? (ctRcLE oNE NUMBER FoR EAõri ¡ienil

h.

¡.

j.

k.

Radiation Oncologist

Spiritual/Faith healer

Surgeon

Other (please state)

Deftnttety

Detoxification 1

Faith healing 1

Herbal remedies 1

lmmune therapies 1

Meditation/relaxation 1

therapy

Special foods or diets 1

Vitamins or tonics 1

Other alternative/
complementary therapies
(please state) 1

Deflnltely

1

1

1

1

Probably

2

2

2

2

Uncertaln

3

3

3

3

Probably
not

4

4

4

4

Never

5

5

5

5

Do you intend to use 1ny of the foilo.w.ilg!!"tpies in the treatment of yourinness in the rurure? (crircLe oNE NUMÉen Èön EAcH irÈn¡l'---

2

2

4,.

b.

c.

d.

c¡

f.

g

h

Probabty

2

2

2

2

2

Uncerlaln

3

3

3

3

3

Probably
not

4

4

4

4

4

Never

5

5

5

5

5

3

3

5

5

4

4

5432
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5' How much,do you agree with the-following reasons of why you would usealternative/complementary therapies taciËlz (ctRcLE oñÉ NUMBER FoR EA.HtTEM)

Strongty
Agree

a. I believe ACTs can cure mycancer 
1

My cancer:

a. Was caused by a weakness
in the immune system

b. I could have prevented my
cancer

c. Was caused by poilution

Strongly
Agree

Agree Uncertatn Dlsagree Strongly
Dlsagree

Agree Uncerta¡n Dlsagree Strongly
Dlsagrce

b.

c.

d.

I don't know if ACTs can
cure my cancer buil will 1 Z g 4 stry any treatment

I believe ACTs will improve myqualityoflife 1 Z g 4 s

ACTs help me manage the
side effec{s of medical
treatment(s)

I feel ACTs increase my
control over my treatment
choices

Alternative/co m pleme ntary
prac{ices are part of my
daily life already

Other (please state)

6' How mucl-gg _ygl_!9ree *..$_rplg!!_ryþg srarements about your cancer?(ctRcLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH tTEMt-

43

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

.5

2

2

2

e.

f.

g.

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

.2

2

I

1
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llgÏ1nl"! 99 you agree wilh rhe.follgyilg sratemenrs abour your cancer?(crRcLE oNE l¡uueÊn FoR EAcH trEM)

My cancer:

d. Was caused by smoking 1

e. Was caused by a build-up
of toxins in the body

t. Was caused by stress

g. Was caused by eating the
wrong foods

h. Was the result of a
disturbance in my body

i. Was caused by excessive
sunlight

j. Was caused by a micro-
organism

k. Was caused by my
lifestyle

l. Was caused by drinking
alcohol

Was the result of exposure
to insecticides

Was a result of genetic factors

Was caused by multiple
factors

p. The cause of my cancer
is not known

Agree Uncenaln Dtsagree Strongty
Dlsagree

Strongty
Agree

5432

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

m.

n.

o.

' i:: l:i l ljlli ¡t;-.j,-1.1,ì:.::r,i,,i. :i.¡:'\!l
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!{oT much do you agree with the following statements about the medicaltreatments for ca1cg1-!e.g: surgery, radiation therapy, chemotherâpy, hormonetherapy)? (CtRcLE ONE NUMBER-FOR EACH ¡rÈm)--

Strcngly
Agree

1

1

1

1

1

1

Agree Uncertaln Dlsagree Strongly
Dlsagree

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

The medical treatments:

a. Can cure my cancer

b. Prevent the spread of
my cancer

c. Could cause a
remission of my cancer

d. Assist other treat-
ments to work

e. Relieve my symptoms

t. Have side effects

g. lt is easy to understand how
medical treatments work

h. lt is the patient's fault if

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

medical treatments don't work

i. Assist the body's natural 1

forces to heal

j. Strengthen the body's natural 1

reserves

k. Are more important than
alternative/complementary 1 Z
therapies

l. Reduce the chance that
alternative/co mp le mentary
therapies will work 1 2

543

543
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8' How much !o yo-u agree wi-t!!he following statements about atternative/complementary therapies (ACTs) (clRcLE o¡¡e nunneÊn Èon eaó¡r-iiËnrl

Strongly
Agree

Alternat¡ve/Complementary theraples (ACTs):

Agree Uncerta¡n Dlsagree

a. Are helpful

b. lt is wise to use ACTs

c. Will cure my cancer

d. Will prevent the spread
of my cancer

e. Could cause a
remission of my cancer

f. Will assist other treat-
ments to work

g. Will relieve my symptoms

h. Have side effects

i. lt is easy to understand how
ACTs work

j. lt is the patient's fault if ACTs
don't work

k. Assist the body's naturalforcestoheal 1 2 g 4

l. Strengthen the body's naturalreservel2g4
m. Are more important than

medical treatment 1 Z g 4

n. Reduce the chances
that medical treatment will work 1 Z g 4

1Z
1Z
1Z

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Strongly
Dlsagree

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

2

:.!::::.!:,r.,.4¡ .
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9' How much do you !9ree wi!!m.e following statements about your conventionathealth e"t9.ry9l9ssional(s) (doctor, nurJ",-"oc¡ar woriliz]tlncle oNE NUITTBERFOR EACH |TEM)

Strongly
Agree

Convenilonal health care professlonats:

a. Are hard to talk to 1

b. Are very sympathet¡c

Agree Uncertaln Dlsagree Strongly
Dlsagree

c.

'd.
ìre.

f.

people

Use simple explanations

Have a good manner

Provide emotional support

Don't spend enough time
with their patients

Are well trained

Care more about the disease
than the person

Give realistic hope

You can trust them to tell you
the truth

Sometimes make you feelangry 
1

l. lnspire confidence

m. Are upto-date in their
knowledge about my disease l

n. Don't encourage their patients
to ask questions I

o. I can understand what they are
telling me 1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

g.

h.

¡.

j.

k.

:r'-.:
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10' How much do you agree wi.$ tfre following statements about the encouragementyou received to use alterna_tiv¡/ggmptemeñtary 
_therap¡es ¡nìne treatmjniãi-you,iIINESS (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACrr irÉNA¡

Strongty Agree Uncertaln Dlsagree StronglyAgree Dlsagree

: a. My family has tried to convince
me to use alternative/
complementarytherapies 1 Z g 4 s

b. My friends have tried to convince
me to use alternative/
complementarytherapies 1 2 g 4 s

c. My doctor has tríed to convince me: to use alternative/complementary

,therapiesl2g4s
, 6. Other health care professionats
I have tried to convince me to
, useafternative/complementary 1 Z g 4 s, therapies

e. My family have supported me in
usin g alternative/co mpleme ntarytherapieslZg4S

f. My friends have supported me in
usingalternative/complementary 1 Z g 4 stherapies

g. My doctor has supported me in
using alternative/compleme ntarytherapieslZg4S

h. Other health care professionals
have supported me in using
alte rnative/co mpleme n lary
therapiesl2g4s
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11' How much-9g ygf agree 
"t,lhjþf9llgyLlg statements abour your win ro tive?(ctRcLE oNE a¡¡swEn FoR EAcn rena¡-

Strongly
Agree

a. lt's worth having any treatment 1
even if the chances they will
work may not be high

b. I donT care how uncomfortable a 1

treatment is, I will have it if it
improves my chance

c. I will hang on to life at any cost 1

d. I am prepared to have any treat- 1

ment to get better

e. I desperately want to live 1

f. I have a lot to live for 1

g. I'm going to beat cancer 1

regardless of what happens

h. I am determined to beat cancer 1

i. I am hoping my treatments will 1

work a cure

j. lf my cunent treatment does 1

not work I will find someth¡ng that
will

k. I am optimistic and hopeful 1

l. I reatly donï care anymore 1

whether I live or die

Agree Uncertaln Dlsagree Strcngly
Dtsagree

5432

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2
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12. ln the last week, how much money have you spent on the following?

a. Medication prescribed by your doctor for
your cancer

b. Visits to alternative practitioners

c. Special diet for cancer

d. Specialpills, vitamins, tonics for your $
cancer (not prescribed by your OóAor

13' How long have you been uging atternative therapies for the treatment of yourcancer? (C|RCLE ONE ONLÐ -

1. Less than one month

2. 1-B months

3. 4-6 months

4. 7-12 months

5. Longerthan 12 months

$

e

14' How strictly do you adhere to any alternative/complementary treatmentregime used for your cancer (CliCLE ONE ONLÐ.

1. Completely

2. Almost completely

3. Only partialty

4. Not appricabre (have not used arternative/comprementary therapies)

Thank you for your assistance with this questionnaire.

| :).' | ....:.1 :..a : :,, .: : :, i-:, ; ;:.,, :.!ii ì :'i -::::.:.1- i:1; : ri,



EORTC OLO-C3O (version 2.o.)

we are interested in some things about you and your hearth. prease
yourself by circring the number that best appries to you. There are noThe information that you provide wirr remain strictry confidentiar.

Please fitt in your inititats: I I I I I

Yourbirthdate(Day,Month,year): I I I r I I I
.Today'sdate(Day,Month,year): 31 I I I I I r I
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answer all of the questions
"right" or "wrong" answers.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

During the past week:

6. Were you límited in doing either your work or other
daily activities?

7. Were you limited in pursuíng your hobbíes or other
leisure time activ¡t¡es?

8. Were you short of breath?

9. Have you had pain?

1O. Did you need to rest? 
,.,

11. Have you had troubte sleeping?

12. Have you felt weak?

13. Have you lacked appetite?

14. Have you felt nauseated?

15. Have you vomited?

Do you have any trouble doing strenuous activities,
like carrying a heavy shopping bag or a suitcase?

Do you have any trouble taking a long walk?

Do you have any troubre taking a short wark outside of the house?

Do you have to stay in a bed or a chaír for most of the day?

Do you need help with eating, dressing, washíng yourself or
using the toiletZ

No

1

1

1

1

1

Yes

2

2

2

2

2

Not at
Ail

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.'

A
L¡nle

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Ouite Very
a Bit Much

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

r:.,'ìl::' :::!r:1

..:l)t



During the past week:

1 6. Have you been constipated?

17. Have you had diarrhea?

18. Were you tired?

19. Díd pain ínterfere with your daily activities?

20. Have you had dífficulty in concentrating on things,
like reading a newspaper or watching televisioni

21. Did you feel tense?

22. Did you worry?

29. Did you feel irritabie ?

24. Did you feel depressed?

25. Have you had difficulty remembering things?

26. Has your physical condition or medicaltreatment
interfered with your famíly life?

27. Has your physical condition or medical treatment
interfered w¡th your social activ¡ties?

28. Has your physical condition or medical treatment
caused you financial difficulties?

For the following quest¡ons please circte
best applies to you

the number between 1 and 7 that

7

Excellent

Not at
Alt

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

A
Little

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
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Quite Very
a Bit Much

34

34

34

34

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

29' How would you rate your overail hearth during the past week?

1

Very poor

1

Very poor

30. How would you rate your overal! quality gf life during the past week?

tr
7

Excellent

copyright 1995 EoRTc study Group on ouarity of Life. Arr rights reserved.
Version 2.O

r:ì'l:r:. ii:'
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ACTIVE
ROLE

COLLABORATIVE
ROLE

PASSIVE
ROLE

I PREFER TMT f'4Y DOCTOR A¡D I
SITARE RESPO¡SIBILITY FOR DECIDI¡G

KflIOI TREA'II€\ff IS BEST FOR IIE.

Fig. l. Statements on the role preferences card sorr.

(Degner & Sloan, Lggz)
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Personal Demographlc Form

1. Marital Status: Married WidowedDivorced commóñ-¡aw
Never Married - -'!!"rvr' 'str

, 2. Age: 20- gO yoarsr g 1- 4lyears
65 andbrer : 

51- 65 Years

3. Education: grade g or less some colleoe
:9Te high schoot
hishschoot diptomal dã¡ü"rñtËõ..]

4. Occupation: clerical retired homemakerlabourer'_ management otherreta¡l profeslional

5 Famirv rncome: 

iil:öqi:iiîlqq - 8î];BBB: ÍB;BBB
$21,000 - 3o,ooo _ _ _. vvYrYvv

6. Ethnic Background: European Aboriginal
Asian
French

(please specify)
7. Religion:

Catholic protestant 
Jewish

None

lpiease speÐt
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Personal Demographlc Form (cont,d)

Chart Date

** 8. Stage of lllness:

** 9. Date of Diagnosís;

** 10. Medical Treatment Received:

surgery Radiotherapy other

** data to be obtained from medicat record
c Kristjanson, 19g2

Chemotherapy _ Hormone Therapy _ (please specify)
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APPENDIX B

H-E-C Conceptual Framework ancl Definitions
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Appendix B: H-E-C Conceptual Framework

Concepts/Variables Operational
Definition

- The subjective interpretation of a
person's satisfaction and
happiness with physical, psychological
and spiritualwellbeing at a given
moment. Definition of
health by patient affects how problems
and goals are conceptualized.

1. Alternative/Complementary
Therapíes

2. Conventional Therapies

- Any treatment a patient defines as being
alternative or complementary.
Represents a chosen action in the H-E-C
Model.

- Any treatment prescribed by a physician
(M.D.) and recognizedby the Canadian
Cancer Society as being a proven cancer
therapy. Represents a chosen action in
the H-E-C Modet.

- The process by which a pat¡ent
considers treatment alternatives,
using beliefs, assumptions, and
knowledge. This process represents the
movement among the domains of the
H-E-C Model, towards the goal of Health.

Beliefs about cancer - Statements which reflect a patients'
understanding of the cause of their
breast cancer and the effect of lifestyle
on cancer (Yates et al., 1gg3).
Considered as part of the error domain
in the H-E-C Modet.

Beliefs about treatment - Statements which reflect a patients'
understandíng of the efficacy of
conventional medical and
alternative/complementary treatment on
cancer. Considered an aspect of the
change domain in the H-E-C Modet.



lll Heollh olone
Problem, gool ond oclion
detined by lheories of heolth.
Weok theory bose for
Minimol opportunity îo
reduce error foctor.

(21 Heotlh ond error
Problem,gool ond oclion
defined by theoriefof heolth
ond eiror, Weok lheori bose
for oction.

16l Heolth ond chonge
Problem.gool ond oclion
defined by theories of heolth
ond chonge.Minimol
opporlunity lo promole. error
foclors-

FIGURE I The H'E Clramework.Thefgurcshows rhar aclinicían's cholce iàdefnlng problems, goals and actÍons ís
determíned by three major theory domalns-heahh, error and chønge. Sehctííe ot wøyen arreiüon to the theorydlnajns leods to predictab!è consequences Ín clíriical judgemrm, 

^ 
ít oro ¡i'iJ ows¡dc the circlel. rn" ,^s, ord

fexíbilityoftheclìnícian'sjudgementarehcreoscd^his¡ñnrangeanddepthofkiowledgeofalldoma¡*t ¡jiir^r¿.

(31 Error otone
Problem,gool ond oclion
defined þ theories of error.
Weok lheory bose for oclion.
Minimol opportunily for
heollh promolion.

l5l Chonge olone
Problem.gool ond oction
dgfined þ theories of chonge.
Minimol oþportunity to prom-ole
heollh ond reduce error foclorj

H-E-C Framework (Kristjanson, Tamblyn, & Kuypers, l9S7)

(41 Error ond chonqe
Problem,gool ond oclion
defined by lheories of error
ond chonge.Minimol
opportunity to promote heollh.

N)
L¡r
NJ
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APPENDIX C: pitor Srudy

Permission to Release Name, Explanation of the Pilot Study/Disclaimer, Consent
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Request for Permission to Release Names of potential panel Members

(used by victoria Hospital clinic Nurses when approaching women)

Lynda Balneaves is a registered nurse and Masters' student from the Faculty of

Nursing, University of Manitoba. She is doing a research project about the beliefs and

practices of women with breast cancer.

Information given is strictly confidential. Whether or not you decide to

participate will in no way affect the care you receive.

Ms. Balneaves would like to talk to you and tell you more about the study so

that you can decide if you would like to parricipare. Would it be alright with you if I

give Ms. Balneaves your name so that srre can explain the study to you?

(If agreeable, the nalne of the wornan is given to the researcher and the nurses thanks

them).

(If the woman declines, the nurse thanks them for their- time).
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Explanation of pilot study to potentiar paner Members

(Used by the researcher when approaching potential panel members by phone).

Hello, my name is Lynda Balneaves and the clinic nurse (name of nurse), gave

me your narne as being willing to hear more about a research study I am doing. I am a

registered nurse and Masters' student at the Faculty of Nursing, University of

Manitoba' I am conducting a research study as part of my thesis on the beliefs and

treatment practices of women with breast cancer. Phase one of the study involves pilot

testing a questionnaire which explores the beliefs and treatment practices of women

with breast cancer. This purpose of the pilot test is to make sure the questionnaire is

appropriate for use with women with breast cancer.

Your participation would involve answering seven questions about the

questionnaire's items. You will also be asked to list any items which you feel should

be included on the questionnaire that is not listed. It is expected to take about 45

minutes to complete all aspects of the pilot test of the instrurnent.

Your participation is voluntaly and will in no way affect the care you receive.

You may withdraw fi'orn the study at any tirne by simply telling me thar you wish ro

do so. The information you provide will be confidential because your name will not be

listed on the pilor study's fonns.

Do you have any questions about the study or about your participation in the

study?

Would you be interested in participating in this stud.y?

(If yes, then make any appointment to meet at a place of convenience)

(If no, "Thank you for taking the time to listen to me.")
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Consent Form - Pilot Studv

The Beliefs and Practices of women with Breast cancer who use

Alternative/Complementary Therapies

agree to participate in the pilot study of the project,

"The beliefs and practices of women with breast cancer who use alternative/

complementary therapies". The purpose of the pilot test is to assess the appropriateness

of a survey exploring the beliefs and practices of women with breast cancer.

The results of the pilot test will be used to revise the questionnaire so that it

addresses beliefs and treatment practices found important by women with breast

cancer.

The study is conducted by Lynda Balneaves, Master's study at the Faculty of

Nursing, University of Maniroba.

The pilot study has been approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the

Faculty of Nursing, University of Manitoba and the Victoria General Hospital.

My participation involves answering seven questions about the questionnaire

which will take approximately 45 minutes to complete. I understand. that my

participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw from the study at any time by

simply telling the researcher. I understand that my decision to participate or not

participate will in no way affect the care I receive.

The information I provide will be confidential because my name will nor be on

the questionnaires. Findings from the research may be published. I also grant

permission for Ms. Balneaves to have access to my medical chart in order for her to

record information about my disease.
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Consent Form - pilot Test (cont'd)

The BelÍefs and Practices of women with Breast cancer who use

Alternative/Complementary Therapies

Answering some questions may arouse sad feelings about my illness. Otherwise

no known risks are involved with participating in this study. The study offers no direct

benefits to participants. I understand that I will receive answers to any questions about

the study at any time.

The researcher can be reached at The researcher's advisor is

Dr. Linda Kristjanson, who can be reached a,

Name þlease print)

Signature

Date
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Pilot Study Forms (Example)
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Pilot Study Forms

L. Clarity of ltems:

Clarity fnstructions

This questionnaire is made from answers people with cancer gave to an
interviewer's questions about their betiefs and treatment practices. you are being
asked to rate the overall questionnaire on its clarity since you also are a person
with cancer.

a) Read each item on the list as you answer the question on the response
sheet. Beside each item number on the response sheet circle C (ciear)
or u (unclear) to indicate whether the item is clear to you.

b) write any comments in the space provided beside ea"h."spons".
c) After you finish you Inay discuss your comments with the researcher.

Thank you for your help

LIST OF ITEMS
SET

5a. I believe they can cure cancer.

6d. It was caused by smoking.

6o. It was caused by rnultiple factors.

7k. Are more important than alternative/complementary therapies.
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RESPONSE SHEET: CLARITY

SET:_
DATE:-
SUBJECT #:

Circle One:
C (clear) U (unclear) Comments

5a. C

6d. c

60. c

7k. c U
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Pilot Study Forms

2. Apparent Internal Consistency:

Consistency fnstructions

This questionnaire is made from answers people with cancer gave to an interviewer,s questions
about their beliefs and treatment practices. You are being asked tõ took at questionnaire,s items
and tell if they seem to belong together. You will be givèn several sers ro ràte, but only one lisr ar
a time.

With each list of questionnaire items is a right half-page response sheer with questions on it
for your answers about the set of items. Read the entire set of items on the list flrit. After you
finish reading the entire set of items, answer quesrion (A) at the top of the right half-pug" i"rponr"
sheet. Then answer question (B) for each item in the set. Answer by circling'tt 

" 
,"rpãnr" you

choose under question @). Add any cornments you want to explain you, unr*"rr.

LIST OF ITEMS
SET

8a. ACTs are helpful.

8b. It is wise ro use ACTs.

8c. ACTs will cure my cancer.

8d ACTS will prevenr rhe spread of my cancer.

8e. ACTs will bring about a remission of my cancer.
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2. Apparent Internal Consistency (cont'd):

RESPONSE SHEET: CONSISTENCY

SET:
DATE:-
SUBJECT #:

A. Do these items generally belong together? (circle one)

YES NO

B. Does each item belong in the ser? Answer by circling
item number for this set.

Circle One
Y (Yes) N (No)

Y (Yes) or N (No) beside each

Comments

8a.

8b.

8c.

8d.

8e.

Y

N

Y

N

Y
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Pilot Study Forms

3. Confent Validity:

Content Validity Instructions

This questionnaire is made from answers people with cancer gave to an interviewer,s questions
about their beliefs and treatment practices. since you also have cancer, you are asked to look at the
questionnaire items and tell if they seem to measure various aspects of úefiefs and treatments.

You will be given one set (one list of items) at a time to rate. Attached to each set is a
response sheet with a label and definition. For each label, definition and set of items, four
questions will be asked. The four questions aïe:

a. In general, does the label and definition fit the whole set of items? Answer once
for the entire set on the response sheet under question A.

b. For each item, does it belong to the label and definition? You will answer y (yes)
or N (no) next to each item number on the response sheet under question B.

c. Save this question until you finish A and B. Is each item unique? Answer y (yes)
or N (no) to the far right of each item number on the response sheet under
question C.

d- Is anything left off the list that you rhink should be there?

LIST OF ITEMS
SET

8a. ACTs are helpful.

8b. It is wise to use ACTs.

8c. ACTs will cure my cancer.

8d ACTS will prevent rhe spread of my cancer.

8e. ACTs will bring about a remission of my cancer.
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Pilot Study Forms

3. Content Validity (cont.):

RESPONSE SHEET: CONTENT VALIDITY

SET:_
DATE:-
SUBJECT #:

LABEL : Beliefs about Alternative/complemenrary Therapies.
DEFINITION: Thoughts and feelings expressed by cancer parienrs about the effect of
alternative/complementary therapies on the body, the efficary of the therapies and how the
therapies work.

A. Read the label and definition above. Then read all items in the set. In general, does the
label and definition fit the whole set of items? Answer once for the entire set (circle one).

YES NO

B. For each item does it belong to the label and definition? Circle Y (yes) or N (no) nexr ro
each item number on this response sheet, under B below.

C. Is each item unique? Circle Y (yes) or N (no) nexr ro each item number on this
response sheet, under C below.

Item B. Does this item fit the
label and definition?

C. Is this item unique?

N
N
N
N
N

D. Is anything left off the lisr that you rhink should be there?

YN
YN
YN
YN
YN

8a.

8b.
8c.

8d.
8e.

8a. Y
8b. Y
8c. Y
8d. Y
8e. Y
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APPENDIX D - Phase Two (Oncotogy Ctinics)

Permission to Release Name, Explanation of the study, consent
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Request for Permission to Release Names of Potential Subjects
(Used by Clinic Nurses when approaching women)

Lynda Balneaves is a registered nurse and Masters' student from the Faculty of

Nursing, University of Manitoba. She is doing a research project about the beliefs and

practices of women with breast cancer.

Information given is strictly confidential. 'Whether or not you decide to

participate will in no way affect ttre care you receive.

Ms. Balneaves would like to talk to you and tell you more about the study so

that you can decide if you would like to participate. Would it be alright with you if I

give Ms. Balneaves your name so that she can explain the stud.y to you?

(If agreeable, the name of the wornan is given to the nurse resea¡cher and the therapist

thanks therÐ.

(If the woman declines, the therapist thanks them for their tirne).
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ExplanatÍon of Study to Potential Subjects

(Used by the researcher when approaching potential subjects in person or by phone)

Hello, my name is Lynda Balneaves and the clinic nurse/therapist gave rne

your nalne as being willing to hear more about a research study I am doing. I am a

registered nurse and Master's student at the Faculty of Nursing, University of

Manitoba. I am conducting a research study as part of my thesis on the beliefs and

treatment practices of women with breast cancer. I would also like to hear any other

experiences you have had during your illness which you feel are irnportant. I am

especially interested in any alternative/complementary cancer therapies you have been

involved in or considering. These are therapies that you consider to be not pafi of your

medical treatment.

The study consists of four questionnaires which look at your beliefs about

cancer and the treatments you have had and your future plans about Eeatment. The

first questionnaire looks at your beliefs and neatment pracrices. The second. tool asks

how much control you would like to have when making treatment decisions. These

third questionnaire asks you about your quality of life and symptoms you are

experiencing right now. The last questionnaire includes questions about yourself such

as age and education. Altogether, the questions should take about one hour to

complete.
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Explanation of Study to Potentiat Subjects (cont.)

(Used by the researcher when approaching potential subjects in person or by phone)

The information you provide will be confidential because your name will not

be listed on the questionnaires. You may refuse to participate in the stud.y or stop

answering questions at any time you wish without affecting the care you receive.

Would you be interesred in participating in this study?

(If yes, then make appointrnent to meet at a place of convenience)

(If no, "Thank you very much for taking the time to listen to me. "
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Consent Form - Ouestionnaires

The Beliefs and Practices of Women with Breast Cancer

who Use Alternative/Complementary Therapies

agree to participate in the questionnaire portion

of the study, "The beliefs and practices of women with breast cancer who use

alternative/complementary therapies". The purpose of the study is to gain an

understanding of the beliefs and practices of women with breast cancer and their

experiences with both conventional and alternative/complementary therapies.

The results of the study may be helpful to health professionals caring for breast

cancer patients because it may provide information about how they might improve the

care they give and ilnprove communication between caregivers and patients.

The study is conducted by Lynda Balneaves, Master's student at the Faculty of

Nursing, University of Manitoba.

The study has been approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the

University of Manitoba Faculty of Nursing, the Manitoba Cancer Treatment and

Research Foundation, Victoria General Hospital, and. the St. Boniface Hospital

Research Comnittee.

My participation involves answering four questionnafues which will take

approximately 60 minutes to complete. I understand that my participation is voluntary

and that I may withdraw from the study at any time by simply telling the researcher. I

understand that my decision to participate or not participate in the study will in no

way affect my ca-re. I understand and give permission to Ms. Balneaves to have access

to my medical chart in order to obtain information regarding my illness.
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Consent Form - Ouestionnaires (cont,d)

The Beliefs and Practices of Women with Breast Cancer

who Use Alternative/Complementary Therapies

The information I provide will be confidential because my name will not be on

the questionnaires. Only a report of grouped data will be provided to the participating

agency. Findings from the research may be published.

Answering some questions may arouse sad feelings about my illness.

Otherwise, there are no known risks involved with participating in this study. The

study offers no di¡ect benefits to participants. I understand that I will receive answers

to any questions about the study at any time.

The researcher can be reached locally at: ( . The researcher's

advisor is D¡. Linda Krisdanson ( ).

Name þlease print)

Signature

Date


